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LIBERALS OF HIGH CHARACTER FLOCKING TO RT. 
HON. ARTHUR ME1GHEN IN WHOSE HONESTY AND 

SINCERITY THEY HAVE UNBOUNDED CONFIDENCE
lllilli-il in IHIliil'hl REPUTATION ARE RALLYING TO SUPPORT OF MEIGHEN

i GOVERNMENT ENTERS LAST 
WEEK OF THE CAMPAIGN 

CONFIDENT OF RESULTS

GOLDEN GROVE 
HEARD TRUTHS 

OF CAMPAIGN
Colonel Murrey MeeLeren end 

Others Oiseuse Polltkel 
Issues Before Urge 

Audlenee,

Confidence Beeed Upon the Optimlslle Reports from Every 
Pro vine* end the Depression Whieh Parvedss Ranks of 
Opposition -= Premier Making Triumphal Progress 
Through Ontario—Union, Labor, Liberal. Unionists,
Women's Votes and Soldiers' Votes Will Swing Majerb CANDIDATE GIVEN 
ty to Government.

base Pit black Syringe to Premier Meighen Because He B* 
Here* fai HI» Tariff Policy, and Because of HU Faith in 
a Government That Ha» Honestly, Fearlessly end Con
scientiously Dealt With the Problem» Following War*— 
Furthermore He Consider* Premier Meighen One of 
Canada’s Noblest Sons.

Love And Marriage 
Thin Ranks of The 

Girl Railroaders
GREAT RECEPTION

Name* of flsnler and Mae* 
Uren Lustily Cheered 
Whenever Mentioned,

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Nov, 27—The Government 'enters the Iasi 

week of the sampalgn confide nt of a distinct trend of publie 
sentiment to them, This eanfidenee Is based upon optimise 
tie reports from every provlnee, and on the depression 
wbleb pervades (he ranks of both opposition parties, From 
every provings eemes reports that Indieate vletory, and 
espeelally from Ontario and Quebee, Premier Meighen Is 
making a triumphal progress through the premier provlnee,

'■ 1 "f Pevr irttl ilsmssli.

The »n*»rmnm el*lm# that It tm# 
ihs v##t stsjwtiir ssiawrt #f imr umi 
mi*#,on* Umi ssssr# vlotoey, fb»»» 
m mil»# labor, UHml-o#ri#,stt, ih# 
w,##*#'* wt# »#s in# swisurs' vwt*.

, flier# swissfs to b# #i,IH |M»ti#Mtto#
----------- ,-------------------  tor Hi* i.I*Ie iH *#l*l*ili*l »##s*tl

In Him mum TN# mldlffi in 
mil ifm to* Prummilmi end !,#♦/, 
m tor* hit Mr, hi#*. ttoto# I am» to 
to s «iHiltor tmlHim, lzll*ir«l in mu 
ifin #** mil* nwmrn fe#tw#«u to# 
11Umi mrif m ism ##d t**t ul Hill, 
K*t*#t ts#i it* tmimi umi, Sir WO*- 
frto lasrtor, him #****# stray, fti# 
»»##*# rto* i* * * mi toMiar mul, i# 
,/storm m torn#, #yt/##f# to m< (trees- 
to tor t'remit* M*l**## *M SI* (to#*. 
#to# Nl-to,

Beltlmor#, MS,, Nov, IMto# 
eoeSantoreUe, to » repMty vmitato 
Ins qiumltr 1 to ttolMnom, end, 
IPhe the hlwn el toe Wwteni 
pleine, wltl **.1*1 only In to* tolilw 
lets to their *wnrt<iMktr#n by oW 
own who lived here Surine the 
World W*r, tn ISIS «her# were 
1ST women end girt# work Hi* nn 
to* Une* of the utreet to Steer, In 
1170 toe manlier wu «reetly de- 
nreued end today but II of toee* 
«eiduetoreuw ere to be Swnd on

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Nov. 27—Liberals of high character and nation

al reputation are rallying to the support of Hon, Arthur 
Meighen, In western Canada there are no public men who 

tototand higher than Isaac Pitblado, K, C. and Isaac'Campbell, 
1 k. C. Both are staunch Liberals and the latter was Sir Wil- 
V frid Laurier’• cloeeet friend and adviser in western Canada, 

Both are supporting the government and against Hon, A, B. 
Hudson, who was attorney general in the NorrU govern
ment. Mr. Pitblado has a national reputation In the legal 
profession and states hi* political attitude in the present 
campaign as follows:

1 mii e support of Hoe Arthur Mel*h" 1 
en end hie Ooiemmenl for Ihe follow-

f##i|i#f*Hi-* Hill el tlnldsH ttoto* 
we* iiei-hed l# tha diiMC# *t lb* tutti- 
in* held t/h he,unity eveslBS liLHIS 
luitfttit iif ties, lit i, N M »»»■' 
m wmi Mihititt ni itoiiuui# usa 
M*Mi##, eml tot, Mutter MeçttofM ■: 
u##t#ftetto* méléti» f#t m# «wfe 
sUttSHtr ul St, tniiu,Albert, It wss * 
WllUlletflll #Hlllll‘#l ,l#tUHH*ltell#H; 
Av/iy sstisfl st ,l,dd«# llttto# i #d 1 # 
vltlsltr SS##»f#d In be #t«*##l end 
Intuit tb##t#il wb#« WMttlito fM 
uiurte ul ib# #tme* uf touu.- Or/ He* 
i*t e#u tot Meuletttii tbs h**n l#j 
t*rsst uii#ltttil hr ib* mile##» med 
fetwet* to lb# IlHld*# lifer* dltit'ut 
eiiwit* well ,»/ ib* tei-utdi#* uf e 

mini Hr f»t ib# toesswrs» 
let* ,-e#did#iM# h# «Imi-iwn dur ..riser 
le/to*» wet» a», bu#d e#d Jw»##d (cum I 
ms# in mu* i# tb# srutoue* tot tor, 
toestst*## tot Mu.lutt*#, fb#/##*t- 
iiie «mmIuiM wit# tb# »i#*i#* #f tb* 
Nett###I A#,#*#, #M turn-, /##*(#* 
Himi inf tb * tifflwgmtlto# eed-m 
dite*. Albert bi«#l#-#### ptetided #« 
fb-rn#,## (to tbs Hmilmi, 

i'w##i-iltto W. N. iltodl##, IH dl*c##«- 
i#s ib# lerlb I**#*, tti*t/-d i« tb#
',st UnStSTssS ftor!

WfffrffFfFfl rrfffff Affwrrfff f'wr'
i###t l#l» lb# (tolled Stole# -,I tarif 
i-,w #t(»t (bel lb# A tuerie## ##»*f#'
Uiefll detlded II Wt# **»e#ll#l tot Ib*
Uttoe/41## to fb*l l#d«titr I# II# M#*#/ 
nr I» #)### u d#it ## ##tb rtuSsris, 
fb# «rutotollto, «< #«to *1##* l#l# l,b# 
(tolled *(#(«# b#d #t/to«d * #i*#dMl 

#*«|d* ##*#</ri I# (b#f l#d#*- 
Itt #b« w*t> NUtble to /-«#,#«<* wilb 
to* #tod#/-( *( tb#*# M#t##t## («bur, 
ito##d* #** ilbteiee ##rito#*ir (brunt.-
t#«l -,#d K ## #ef#llll*d ##f# i# 
ttii#» l#to /tot twnt ft*» #r duly g 
e-told be Utodl dl###(ttol#, Seri### 
iblubiu* i'*#*di##t t*#tiy#d ib» 'tas 
»u#*ito#, ##d lb# to»( #bwild (/# 
i/tousbi btoue to eyety yet### i# fbld 
MH##lty by mm to lb» »**,#/## 
tybfeb tr#* b»iu* #fy* by tbe /Mi#»
to# SW»t#to»#l tob» *#to* »«#d('(/to 
#*# /#«» #* t*y#td# (be i##»##to# to 
to-tiuittw tober #to##r/rii(i»# to tto## 
to'» ('*#*#* ft»» to rttoito#* duly,

Mr iltodl## futibet #to#l»d ##f (but 
,#« to lb# tbtof I»*###* wbt fb# 
I'Ulled Stoto* HHfmmM #»*(/*# lb#
•»(#f#eiir b*#i *## (to- ib# mm*» 
to #»#wwg rsw tusiefttl 1/,-rto ritol- 

d# It## to duly. S##b db *t/dd#e-
-#»#( stolid b#y* b»t#d((#d tb# >#i#ti
■*# twsrw# to to*##f*t( i< < to ibett 
tot# ttotofry.- but fb* d#»f*w# yto# to 
ib# p»tod# to (HI muMM (be t#to 
bfto«r b»#f b*d t»tdH*d is to# bust 
#»«» #to#'tbtf#e# to lb# «//Mb to ## b#- 
tog (#t##d to MtlebHt# |M« to fit#-
td*. *#d (b*t#by bdltoto* b# uw ttoto-
'ty #td tStodtod ttototototwi to /tot 
stobdto# fb* «###*»# to*# d*db 
S'fb (it# dtobto to tb# Ato#tb*d #w- 
•twstosr m #»**(## # totf# /to ib# toy-ti. .Hoii. uti , / iSdUU/V (Mt/J iiisi.P'nTffffr'm fry ' ft Tift ft I Wrt rifTK* iwror "77 tot
aawmw ^ fA# WHimm <vf ^
•4 Wiyfii ^ iMi#.

.# y ij.aja.4 4MMM S vif rm‘ ItTTTPtT itTt pnrg o, /

COLONiL MUNNAV MA6LASSN

In Wh#m All St, ,d#bn Me# BtundlfM 
C#nfld»nM, #nd Th«y Will Send Him 
I# Otlew# In §#*#»'• sf Heniit 
6»v#rnm#nt, J

PREMIER STANDS 
BY THE POLICIES 
’ HE ANNOUNCED

Hie widely #/w*ened lines of she
elty,

ftonwiflee tu Slreetiy reepon-
sMtl* (or son,* of (Asm deserting 
Ow sens, Levs iAfein# epneng #p 
between eesSustsfsMes and notef- 
men, with merrlegt, •« Hi# result,

furl#, Nev, »#= CteAbtoHt Mill-- 
sresd tddsr epptuvnd tot nwbutl#-- 
•lun to to#yii##i#si * tfiHlt**v rs* 
«raltlss bill *#lb«tl#l#s tww v«et 
##ll#twi##t# end l i*b i* » i ii# (itettwl 
f##ttl«tl#S*,

Tb* »pp*t*#t #eb#tlt#,to# is 
p#rt to tulastoet far «Mlsstoty 
#»ry|## e##i#i*slet#d I# tbe sb//v* 
m#*i#/e*d bill «tide#toy we* whet
bt/Hulet #ri*#d etimtoS to Is bl#

THEATRE FIRE 
CAUSES HEAVY 

DEATH TOLL

Ne Combinat! m nr Manoeu
vre Will Tt ti Him from 

His I wr*e,

REPUES TO LET TER 
OF WAR VETERANS

Says Could BJor Is Endeavor
ing tt> 1TMntAg>Ate Cana
dian Railway System,

Id* rewone;
"Firfft»7^W«>RW« l Mler» thst tb» 

msln I ten* btoere Ute eleetor* tod#y 
It tn* terlff end perecently I f«ol Uisi 
th# terlB policy of the preseiil Uov 
eminent U toe only eefe one for u# 
In CmuuU today, Without e ree*on»UI# 
protectlre lerlS tu to It crltlesl period 
to <mr hlltory our Industrie# will ton 
gush, our workmen will he ont of em
ployment, our neturel rewemee wilt 
remain undeveloped *64, mere then 
uU, to* development ol tieende. ee * 
dtotln/u nation, will be retorde# root, 
iiraUirtotly. I do not wtoh to eon th# 
Industrie# of (toned# deetroyed end 
her netlonel prwperlty Impelred,

"Secondly Bnonuns l believe thei 
the present Oovernoient he* under 
most dlfflcult condltloee, honeetfy, 
coneclenttontly end feertoeely endeev 
ored to deni with th* nwnr vttol pro* 
tome, which we here to fee* beenuee 
of wer condition*. I *** nn rwown to 
expect any bettor wdallon of the## 
problem# eeder W, L, Mecttoasto

Franco-Turk Treaty 
Cause» British 

Some Concern
Many Persons Died in Their 

Seats, Others Had Life 
Crushed Out in Stampede.

i French f iivii Dca It Scvsifs 
" Btow to Allied Solidarity by 

Negotiating Treaty,

USteyfs MsSNy Wslrns, W*f#e/wfeyes#» ## «T*#*d»y wbes Ss
##ld the rireseb *w#m*Mdil ###-- 
leuej/toted fu/Uief utep# feeefdld* 
tbe etfwnstS #f Ms *fi#r,

i-lb*f*l# bee# ifeetiy m«Sided (defy 
»i#*#i# lb #y#yy #i„vl##» Ai ib* b# elUdUHf of (be »#/#«*(## Ih*y
*y*fy ##*i in tb# Meniibie w#yl#»*#, 
but #aw will be ###(##(, wilb *# *»*# 
bf##b I# Nwta b*#tl*, wbe/e tb#y 
#l#lld#d •!#(#»#, they will b# #,ittobed 
wilb eiebf, wbll# la Wise# ridwe/d 
tolead il I# dodbnai if ib*y win #*. 
##f# * rewewidlfye,

//MMdiSMUDlrTsriRiiiimi

New ffeven, Conn, Nov, 27-Tlf# 
which broke out heneeth th* stos* of 
the II tot to Theetre, on Cotton* etrdet, 
spread so rapid,y toot many peraon# 
are believed to bnve died before Utey 
were eble to to#re their #wt ., No *#■# 
meto of tb# doed to ponslbto, up to tb# 
present, a* Oreipenier# unable to *p 
proach the bundles which to o man* 
of d»»w«,

In tb# panic which ensued follewfes 
tbe aferm, pereena Jumped from tb# 
’latoeelo# and wore# w«r* trampled 
on Ib# atotoa which Jammed. *a lb* 
apectaiora atruagled to tout* tbe 
l«l(d(n*. At S t# p m Ofty lnlnt-d 
bed been eent to the New fiarea Hoa 
P Ul end o hnrry calf wo# aent net 
for prtovte end clergy men, Twelve 
more Intoeed end one deed were r*- 
portod at the St ttapl/aef'# H#*pltol

KSorto are being mad# to prevent 
b# Sr* «prend,ng to adlscent build 

tog».
Naming toconao on (So a,age I* 

connecifon with « motion ptotgre pro» 
entotlon to betloved to bate *tort#d 
too ^re, .

(Cgnbdldd Wrsst nuff C#rrr«p»*A*otl
T/trowto, Nov, * totter writ 

ton ywtofduy e, N Id tond, <##t, end 
beaded to tb# p>»e# tot* till* after

London, Nov, 17—Awwerlog Mo 
Vr#m* not# on Km eubjeot of t*e 
treaty r* ont»y toy Prana* trtoto the 
Tortd* National tot (toreminent M 
Angsve, to which hrttodn fee# tobon *»- 
cepttos tot mum pontoon tor#, a (trlttob 
not* we*
Preoofe A 
It to tmdovwtoed, too HrUtoSt espron- 
#wn of doalr# for * farther deptooo- 
than of too torow nod porpoeo of too

Consemtivsi of ' 
York-Sanhtiry Fall 

of Confidsnts

- IH III#
sees, I'teoiier M'itlm repu*# to 6, 
«root MeoNel), f/omfsldw ft-wetery-- 
Teseoorer of tbe 6,W,V A, Mr m #**# *»MacNefl'# letter, wbleh we# puldhbed 
to» to# murmur mmmmr* of feettir 
doy hwt, tue,«t*d W too publie 
#hoold b« Mbr/itod eow of toe (erot# 
of pottolble eoelifbd, aller I/*«*/#(/►/ 
Alb It referred fo ebegetto** le tod 

wperato pact mod# Irr Prasoe with «Sect tost # ,-/n#p,re#y *#I#H 
Mnotom. Meotal ^ «ÏÜS

Tfeo iMtioto www#,# i* toot tb# Natlottol ftellwey# to too pwlol wbere 
P/wncfe aside Umu doellno a «were traoafer to pntel* edrpSMtoW to#- 
blow to Allied ,,r.-i,i,, , ,,, emrniini trot would bo w-b-need by the Is»
STttd AngomT^Xwm?ni

fiWiWiiSJW WfSMl flS fffwfy » AvrattoOiftSde*’ (W iieydt Vy f,
f«d4#f s#y W#4fik

##4 to tofiw i#w/f to FiifhtoifM* W-

Krtosty to Jto» 
wtoswiwtow tor# BELFAST TRAM 

CARS CLOTHED IN 
WIRE NETTING

Ui#ef/tl Hf#p#* Have Fariari 

Away sari They New Da 

glare "Ne Chang#,"

King or Mr, Oromr,
"Thirdly—8c<*u*e of my peretwml 

admiral Pm for tlw Premier, the Right 
Hon Arthur Mofgbon, I admire htoablb 

rpv, bis heneety of purpoeo, bid cowr- 
end bto frankt too govommout of 

l-aeh*., », hi* foavtowneva 
»,nl imtnpokon atofoment of toe policy 
of bto Government, I believe that to» 
rmtlneprfew id bla action# to an uneob 
(lab desire to advance too beet Inforeet 
of CanadA ee bo owe thorn wttfe no 
toongbt of peiwenel advance mont, f 
conaldor Mm on* of Ceenda’a nob loot 
and «bleat eone,”

Si-estei to Tb# Sfsodsrd 
Prwtovdou, N, N, Nor #f -Wltb 

one riser week for #*t#p*ig#i#w left 
tb* itobeorvoliyo# fprem, tod by N. # Taka# aa'Pefrievri/ffi AgaiftN

Padoihk Ettpkritffl ei Bffwb*
—Rkf# Sriil

ftoneon, tt, to, I# tow eoddtftoewey
eteri too beet top wtt* «bd sreweri 
###*dosee to * mm* rtotory «# It* 
mwber dfb, Tbe bop* of toe (db*r#to

to,#* to ttoued ftorwer eowwrf both 
ber# pertof feto* f# * dtrototo 
petty ovtomt tor* mud ttoobory wife 
peer* lew to to# feoond of (be p**f 
#od Nr, (tofww wto lobe bto *w 

Tbe of eel wbfe* too m/edtoiw ed-- 
dr#wd by tor ftwwwe Pewtor end (to# 
f #( M umm, M totofor of Hamm,

Uar wtto tbe OroriM on noriorw#
terms, ttritort. Nor f/f,#r#l #*##»* 

putowbed y##f*fd#y ri*##d to* #o#/ 
b»r of pereom biltod swftoe toe ton 
few deyr' dtoordet* » Seifoet #t 
iw#o(y #*ym, ##d ,be ##*to#r of 
wwoodod #t dioriytw# fit two oo* 
tor biltod, *##fWdio* to to# oyer*#, 
toftteeo wer» frotoeMb* *od led/ 
to## fiHbotoW» orri -I to# #wooded, 
/dirty ob# wsie Pfotestort* wd to/fir 
/** ' dtootb# tt #e# deobtod yeetof- 
d#y to ptrt w# ontd/g orar ad /We 
irm mf wtodowe, oe * pwto»'

prmwtnrm toTymrapmr

Subpoenas Issued 
For Witnesses h 

Arbndde Case

fNWotof rirdm tndomtod Moy Sid
.Stotoberi# Reply,

Mr Sfotobe»'# f*yly to brief, tt 
y*od# ## frifowe,

''Tour totogron/, ( wedfyttfto, Adds** 
sttbwee bdfweew tor Irooer 'iooio 
end gnebm Mb*/v *, to* fitoodfew Pe- 
eble, tow* of N«t/r#*l *wd W*(l 
Wf/wt toto/**t* for cerfoto pprtw##*, 
torindtog #b*dg* •# prmodt to/# of
/awneftog Nedtow»# #to#w*y# by bg#f bee# protow**, Tb« low Mttf rib# 
owe board» pw'ttb, wbttb to* Idfewrrt# towSdowtiy

ixrlsrowd^ ES&HS/SS * ***tvtx^ meWMKff gsÇiîwSSSîBSSS SSBSSïll
Two Children Lose ^ ***£!*!& * *e«r^.b.îî

,, toto* torn» egto-rtwri tobWWWtoSew «122 2ffeïïL W
Lires I» Rosemomt ÎZZ- 'f^ mmmrin*, #*?#* to ft# **!*&? rigto totoetoto «b#u

Tenement FïroUlKtSWÎ» « «WM
------------ tdew towto, Stob-d by * «Ntad *“w*r «wotored tow erer *od ready A b«w *•*. m. *»..»ri*y to to*

bfw, to tor tbew to e*y, |w do toefr ritoee (NS P*rb toefridf dbd (*# /rieMrtof
agi# UÆjJiiMÆti oettM ik'toVr' v to#* ttgv-FtdttyT ImpdVto/*jis 4u>i>fi4L /«gr 1-i‘if/gçiiirijt jeiu,vr rr pvrvm- rrpr i/Biaoyn apart toriTto/ wfTvr

"Poreo/wfty, f. bseo asm* toy*feyj*ttf> *fd« to gtoe to toe# • tort# 
end rttoodetty *#pyo//#d by *# fwr ptoftonw prow#* to (be ptttf, ttw# 
ttvotodtory fMtowerr *od rebriri*fe*;,f*Rew #w dart tor* No nptobor <w 
to- pertoMooed -d o*r totort, **tt,,b# gwref fr#w owferi# pfmv sod 
befetow fro#/ orory wdtow#, #av roe (wed owto to toft to riot by toerif.A..ri«.«e ... gAb' SiLLL OJOjitw'*rrttpv fr-W 'TrtSTPb’TP- * rPjr »--• ■
Ai-OIO.O, «ri Sgkto Ak»A>Vri d-m^W ITr P1TW g» 1 ' p ™ /

"Tb* twtotow *f*bri to yo#r M- 
be **by-# to #»•#* */ to*areuiABi .,,...... . .«-# A ■,. . < # (« jiaS. o*■ropnwf- r w* #■ "1 -( ■ wmar

fAlooto. rtic, ll.e, AT A*Lst todf.-riiHArtwent iwrrrtWpiY fftm f rntt*’ryv»vr
WrtritfW -»••- -"to éiv T'ilifféri* -to.JljA-.iWjl 4 “*r/ iSawglVIf t- - 1 rtATinr: ^-*Trf iv’îr P
oodaojiri .«-..ri JW. . ^-j.iJ. ai. . Aril yUri lUWfbLûWM,-1 SPOWy nVr AlmWiTWV' 'Itt -r-w
##» tsftt tow /vwfrtw- *ey *obf«*

PINS# AT V/MWtZTtt
ftoWOkdb, N, » , Npy, #7 We*-

„«ri d„#l Ai 1 A- dit.l (jgvW HMV t^ -'”n’ “ "
Pred rirsw, Pergdr ttrwf, *#d (to- 
-■riw* red parvtos of (to radSasap of 
(torrid (v#to#*, NW WAS,

6L9TH«4mm fStt W, f
fwtofo», #, <w #f^f*dtoip

not «spent «fee totaat not* to mwwtt 
In jwy ewtorto, pnvgrwt toward g
toWoment to (fen K«wr Root or «boMoncton Officers 

Capture IDsctt 
StiD And Owner

rwetonettee of fn* baroowr to «be 
pottobw of ttr-wt Rrbtoto god Prone# 
wfeb mwwrd to (feed ere* TV* none, 
feoworer, tt to etetod, sow forth (ho 
RrtHsfe attftodo to * Arm butt eonr- 
tonne meenor nod ptoeo* tfeo Rrtttob

Defence Expects to Close Its 
Case Today—Verdict Ex
pected Eod of Week.

feovw bed bpo# Mm MnmrtM b#e
swottlon on weerd not# g mowing of
«to Atttod bo pr«me eomnott #wn to 
told et wfefnfe (to whole gwwflon of 
(to Nwr Rtot wo to «amddored The 
ptoe* end (to 4*4# (Or eocb « mwttog 
to*# not yet toon dtoomttood mutt

Also Secure Four Cask# of 
Mash and Stock of Hooch,

of
ton flench*—, flet, Wer, 77—*eb-

eoce— WWW towed tontoht st (to ne- 
gewt at Mm Ptotot-tt. Attorney's eSto# 
horn, tor (.onto* «town, motion pto 

end et* oator
Sfoocum, N, R., Nor, 77—Th#

Wrmtff Wfffksrs of 
DtMn Mws k 

Aid ef Frismwfs

Defrtrifdfttfflfytt (ft Fttttêd# 
Agafttdf Tfmttfttdftt At-*ftt4 
«1 Ffdttkttl FfldttttPfd.

sow mmr* of llttrit otttte to
wtten woo mode 
dgy eight when «
od on ttpnrr Street to the pweeontton 
of os* Ari—ph f-ebmed, (tome twenty 
or (bitty bottle*,sf (to prodtof of (to 
•till wore aloe eotood, (,obtoo« woo *r 
e—Pri end woo toton to putt#* toed-- 
smart*#» «long with (to «UR, tour

rm, 2

by tto pribw ttator- 
big rittt woo lotto-with (togit bto kv red to to 

moving ptokw» IndnWry, to eppeor to 
«to momeonstoor tvW of Row** 0, 

tog on* rash 
Hollywood,

Avtochto, A* tto
doue of La» 
Caltf

•fotoroto, Noy, 77—Two riWMrog 
were borned to d**fb, o#e one# woe 
wertoy «to dhow Ib* beta# end Awed, 
# women *#P*f«d wwo# tor** rikvwf Swrg/ to titoewe, end «tor Hitoern Of (be Aw*.toytoly Soppottrif/

GainWtof Inqwry 
fsrskri $#11 PtftMf

Tb* to tow to (be b**d *n# tody, wbtt* dtowg* 
«wttemtod «e *#*/W we# w-o/eed (o 
* Sr* to **detor#rftod or/glw «tot 
brrik# oto fo » bto* of to##»* *#

end hot* todw 
by She end to «to we* • verdict wt# Mere toon
nettle tto to— (to mettee pOtt—w 

tod, « onp, (n «to dew* to

«bnf Britain Ta Send

WarsMp To Port «w«* *##»**, Ro»em**n« ##«*, «*-*
' sac u, ■ IN’, deny (M* tooromg

el Asia Rmor "j ^ *• «*«* m »*««#
»og#*y, #tod to* sod four yew* #*

_ , . .... -torifrtoy, whw* brim, were (toed
Tpk Storirtoad at Mnr#»«s for ;»dy# bwmri **wsw toyomf

Defend* »f BrMipfe |st«f#sM| Tto b»#er«d w# ff*wy faogSey- #$ 
te At—« L, « greedftoAwr, end Nr# Aoevpb lew *
” ' li*y, 7«, wv*«r of (*» deed tottldren

„ .. _ j »«p* *»— win* «*ev riwttenfpHo* Phtoe, *pr, 77—tor** Herd*»», wore compj«toy doHroyd#,
Hrtto* Amfcmimdoir «o Pnom, ostod ;

2 to «to <Jeto fPHnwy tolnrtor end toj ••«••«««•
3*2- torwod «to toarntt (tot rirow Hrf- «entowlmtton to Hr*** (rowpe *# fly 
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rgrttof Ih# f(#*(nw#rf #tt furiW/rf plW
#we»< ori (-, dwtoviri lb#»/ (mew* IT to tori ffto'-wto. -rwrrtod (Wtaagf 
|/iri prdriW «(«wt- ri tto i-Wy to

(OvKetod, tt, Nor, », A dtow 
AM iW ##(# *#d totmw to totowrig

#tt dtovtow
Fadba RofcwwTo 

Moot British At 
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Died At Toronto

Z
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HEART WOULD BÎ
.. LIKE A

TRIPHAMMER
Hurt trouble he» of let# ye* 

Somethcome very prevalent, 
belli Celebes yon In the rcolon 
heart, now end then y oar heart 
heats, palpitates, throbs, or beati 
tuoh rapidity end violence you 
It Is going to burst

Ton here week end dlsry 
kinking sensations, are nerroue, 
hide end depressed! end If you el 
lo walk upstairs or any distant 
get all oat of breath.

We know of no remedy that i 
to much lo make the heart 
strength and rigor, regulate iti 
and restore It tea healthy norm 
dltlon as will

Û
MILSURN't

HEART ARp NERVE fit
lira Chadwick, Delhi, Ont., s 

—“I had palpitation of the hear 
the leant eierolse, each as poll 
stairs or up a hill, my heart 
beet like a trip-hammer and st 
I was dlsay-headed and had a s 
sensation as If my time were r 
i A friend suggested I try MU 
Heart and None Pills, so 1 pn 
three hones, and by the time tb 
one was used I began to Imprc 
all 1 took st* banes, and new all 
In my Mth year 1 feel like a 
girl; no dlsalnee» or heart-thm 
and can walk miles without fi 
At tlms of sickness 1 weighed II 
now I weigh 160."

Prise, Mlc. a bon st all dealt 
mailed direct on receipt of pr 
The T. MfUmoe Co. Limited. Ti

XiuL

I> ADMIRAL BEAI 
WORK OF GRE 

TRYING D.

Satisfactory Agreement 
Armaments, He Says 
Empire Upheld—Em 

Shinto as It Han Beet 
diance Lauda the Wt

Ottawa, Nov. 17—(By Can 
Prana)—"The factwthat 1 
day and am able to accept your 1 
lira la Indication that all soee w 
the Conference at Washington," i 
dared Herl Beatty, addreeelng U 
tavi Canadian Club Saturday.

He continued; "As haa been pc 
out by your chairman, the Conte 
to to consider the question of th. 
ltattod of armament, not, as i 
stood by many, on the question c 
armament, and there Is a very 
différence. 1 am happy to be at 
report to you that, on the naval 
tkma, the principles which rover 
•great question have been unlv# 
accepted and, therefore, if the 0 
■enoe were to dose Its doors tome 
Hi haa acconlpliehed something to 
releaetng the world from the 
burden of aPmsanente and the tai 
that It Inrrolvee for which we ci 
be extremely grateful.

Dignity of Implre Upheld.
‘Ton have all read In the nev 

we as to what Uni I to are impost 
on various countries and I feel 
you will understand that those 
are not derogatory to thq digni 
the great Empire to which Ve b 
that the Empire of the sea will 
safe in the future ae It has be 
the past. That, gentlemen, Is i 
something for great congratulât!

“There are many questions si 
be worked out. details, etc., wtUc 

e take a coif^Ienable amount of 
Rome was not built in a day an 
great achievements which are 
at, at the Invitation of the Pro 
of the great United States, alec 

\not be-achieved In a day. Rat 
jfthflT will be achieved, the spirt 
\ the harmony which rule at Wa 
\ton today are a very signal pro

Praises His Men

he

i

i

•eel e Utile embarrassed," 
Beil ratty, "because I am i 
articule. wriloT and when 1 km 
to present, to give a formal at 
to eo lente ai. dtstingulahed Mid 
1 begin to wise I were back I 
North Sea. 1 will aak your Inihsl 
In tMa matter and will ask you 
member that In the navy wi 
ta tight to act and not to t;lk. I 
you, Mr. Chatman, for your rery 
some references to myself end i 
great fleet which It was ely hot 
command and the great navy of 
1 am the representative today, 
are many things which are unf 
this world end It seems to me 
am taking an unfair advantage 
position which 1 have held In 
great navy to receive all the 
whit* la not my due, but ta i 
these gallant office™ end men w 
whose loyal co-operation, w 
whose enthusiasm, without 
courage end determination that 
f did do f should not hare beet 
to to.

"With your permission, gent! 
the tribute Which you pay to 
theirs, and accepting It es that, ! 
me greeter honor then In mocvpi 
for myself alone.

g What Navy Old.
“did now w$ come to say 

thing about that navy. This gre 
minion knows fait well whet tin 

_ lab nary mean» to the Kmplre. 
welcome here today Indicate» 
But It would do no him If 1 w 
point out one or two tacts. I 
the greet war the nary had a 
un anytime task. It wee our dt 
commend the seas. That we di 
wee our duty to remain on wnl 
see that nothing interlered wh 
transportation of those great 
which were carried to Pinned! 
gallantry and wonderful nchle io 
brought the war to e succeeeful 
AH of oa in the grand fleet had 
era—some aorta, friends, relat 
who were doing all that 
In the cause of civilisation, who 
giving their lives und psyln

*

w
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Among French

SINKING, NOT CONVERSION,
MEANT BY NAVY “SCRAPPING"

UNKNOWN CANADIAN SQLDER TO 
BE BROUGHT FROM THE OLD 

WESTERN BATTLE FRONT

Everybody Enjoys
A fine cup of Ten.

"SALADA1Design of Wsiehipe Mokes Them Practically Useless (or 
Trade and Cost of Legal Refitting Would be More 
Than Thai of New Vessel

Cabinet Can Reduce Effect
ive*, But Bloc Fights Fuh 
they Changes.

>

It Is Proposed That the Body Shall Placed in a Vault 
Excavated in the Solid Rock Fouidktlftht Under the 
Great Archway of the Victory Tower In the Parlement 
Building,

Pa»*, Nov. IT,—AH effort to repeal 
Fratme'e throe year military lew In 
flavor of a two year eerrlo» lew, ta 
be llbteaWy odmlntaterod try the (lor 
ointment, 1* belllered here lo be tor* 
Shadowed by Premier Itrisndb ro- 
ttutrke hi Washington eonttemlng 
Français future army Oomrowit here 
mi met tie Premier BrtamFa def 
Franc*'* military poatakm, 1iut as to 
sn.r reduction in the army further 
than tihta, sentiment hi greatly ihrld- 
ed und a blvter battle In Itortlamtmt 
Is carotin should Premier flrlend st 
tempt any sut* measure.

In fact, a tight ta already pending 
over the (lèverameet's present eysBetn 
whereby two of the latent alaeaee are 
Wiring only eighteen monthe earth, al
though «he law Itself «tea dot been al
lured. This has aroused protests

•MS ,
Washington, Nor. BO— (Associated signed to drive the warship et s nor

ms I cruising gpesd for short spooes of 
time, It wss asserted, would not he 
suited to passenger traffic req 
eonstant high speed and would in 
be replaced.

The gone could be salvaged, It wee 
said, bttt the whole ship would have 
tii be redesigned and rebuilt lo suit » 
new purpose end would cost more 
than a hew passenger ship. Moreover 
It wt, believed the conference prob
ably would require e converted war
ship so built ss to meke rooonstruoUon 
Impossible.

Salvaging la postHbls te a certain ex
tent, It was said, but officers recalled 
that certain former ships of the nsry 
were still on sale and that purchaser, 
were scares. An offer for Immediate 
salvaging of the proposed discards Is 
hardly to be hoped for by any com
mercial concern, officers said, be
cause no existing concern has the fa
cilities and labor to undertake so Im
mense • proposition. In Sngland the 
beet salvage proposition ever offered 
Is said to have been on a five year pro
gramme, permitting the operators to 
work their men when other work wne 
•look.

Id effort! to eslvige the old cruiser 
Tennessee, Inter the Memphis, wreck
ed st Santo Domingo * few years sgo, 
a point wss reached when, although 
the selvage amounted to ewreral hun
dred dollars x day, the operating costa 
equalled the salvage end the project 
wee abandoned.

IP YOU DRINK JAPAN® 
"SALADA"T0ttEEN TEAPrees.)—Navel vessels ileilgnsted for 

dlectrdlng under a limitation of arma
ment agreement Would have to he 
scrapped or sunk, laid naval experte 
today. Ns «attafâctory method of util- 
Islnga nâfal veasels for any puruoae 
miter than that for which they were 
designed end built has been evolved, 
they esid.

Hope of saving tin, discarded dev 
man fleet was Voiced In Parle at the 
peace conference, these officer» re
called , only to be thrown out as Im
practical. The Oermnti warships could 
not he used by other countries effso- 
tlrely on account of design and be
cause of the unusual csllbrs of am 
munition required.

Attempts to remodel the Herman 
fleet Into

I* truly delicious at all 
times. 80 years' re
putation for fine tea*.

Hiring 
ive it

Ottnte», Nor. The body of an rcpmvenrktlon of the struggle between 
Unknown lined Inn soldier <• to be Hvttieetlou and barbarism The tloml- 
brvught from the eld weWeru bottle- mint llguree upon the tower ere war 
Helds end hurled beneath the Victory riots with arms reversed In sculp 
tower of the hew Parliament hutid- lured stone upon the wells and In the

niche» le written the romance of his
tory, embracing
nation." ^■■8

The memorial chamber, which 
forms the flret floor of the tower above 
the archway, Is entered from the main 
floor of the central hall, the proper 
Hone, arche» and column# of Which 
will attune the visitor'» mind to the 
dedicated place where he Will present 
ly stand over the soared dust beneath

of
chance la twenty-four others. Hot.
T. A. Crerar’e Ontario tour woe a 
failure and the farmers also fear that 
their leaders have led them Into file- , 
nitrous commercial enterprise». Seat» X 
where six weeks emu government do- 
teats appeared Inevitable, appear now ~ 
to be certain victories. From the 
Pralrli and British Columbia, JSVern- 
ment supportera ore sending optimistic 
reports.

In Ottawa there hoe erase a de
cided Un pro selon that the government 
Is winning. Hers tits wagers Indicate 
pubUo opinion. The government up- 
porters are betting that Hon. Arthur 
Molghen will have net less than 100 
pledgod supporter», that he wUl have 
more from the Maritime Province» 
than Mr. King; that he wdll have more 
supporter» from Ontario than Mr. King 
from Quebec, and more from Quebec 
then Mr. King from Ontario; that he 
wit have more eugporteiw from Iho 
Prairie Provladeo than Mr. Cterer 
from Ontario; algo that tir. King 
win npt have eighty supporters In the 
next Parliament, then that Mr, Outer 
will not have elxty,

Gov’t Enters Last 
Week of Campaign 
Confident of Results

the beginning of theW proposed that the body shell 
he placed lit a vault, etcnvnlsd In the 
lotld rook fonndntloM under the groat 
archway ni the Victory Tower, end 
between the two itortnl* Which gave 
«etrenne to tits buildings.

The grieve wilt be set almost Immé
diat ely below the altar, In the mem 
«trifll chamber overbid, end will oe 
VTHwked by a marble slab raised Shore 
the gravel level. This *l«b will be 
•nltibly inter! bed, slid nil who enter 
the fhullament buildings through the 
two portals under the nrchvtuy of the 
tower, whether leglti store on their 
•way to their dntlee, or ctttifans ou their 
Way to the memertnl dm inker ehore. 
Will pane by the leal routing Place of 
one. Who, roproemvUog many, was Ittltii 
ttti Hi duty unto denth end 
duet will hallow 
to hie memory and that of nil of hie 
fetiuwe.

A# the tower has hot yet readied
eomptittinh. mid no the nrmniremetite 
Whit* would have to he made will take 
enmo time. It le unlikely I hut the rero- 
fhtmy will lake place before ArmWIce
day. int.

The Setlon taken dime* ne the re- 
edit of suggeetlime In the Otveroment 
from tsrioue noronue und organisa
tion», end ns the result of «mferencoe 
boUeen the Prime Minister, Hlr.hirses 
Lougheed etvd roprosetitalltee of the 
Ore at War Veteran»' A »»oe billon. The 
final cnneoltalltm took place on Wed 
*e«d«y when the Prime Minlwtivr and 
(Mr James lougheed t-mtferrod with 
ft. B. Maxwell, President of (He 0. W 
V. A., nod C, 0. Mnrwefl, Secretnry- 
Treesurer Further cottfereftee» were 
held With John A. Pearson, the e refit- 
led of the new Mouse of narltamemt. 
nod elaborate plane era being pro 
pared.

“Il I» proposed,'1 ee.ro an off I tun 1 
ftatemdil Issued hr the Prime Mlei»- 
Iqy'e offki (Me afternoon, "that the 
body of Canada's unknown soldier 
should be loterred at (he base of the 
main entrance to the House of Partin, 
tuent, within the coaflaoe of the 
Tower of Victory at peate At the 
entrance of the tower to a eymltoHcvtl

(Continued from peg» 1)
While the corporation Influence of 

Montreal le agitait Premier Melghen, 
rural Quebec appro re to be rallying 
to him. Liberals concede the govern
ment ten settle ta that produce, while 
the government claims It wilt have 
twenty pledged and Independent sup
portera. in Quebec, the racial cry of 
revenge bee been supplanted with an 
appeal to Frenoh-t'anadtafle to support 
the Liberate and Sir Lower Oêhln will 
be premier. The hart la aaothar 
French Canadlan premier. Mr. Ktog 
Is not considered serlouely as a lead
er The campaign la on this like 
against Hon. Rodolphe Matty, Beers- 
tary Of Stata, who la eon tenting Bee- 
haraola. There the Liberal speaker», 
among others J. H, Léguait, K. C., 
urged the electors to vote and support 
the Liberal block In Quebec. In doing 
•o he said It would help achieving the 
ambition of the French-Canndlans In 
having n Prime Minister ol their owe 
race. This Premier would be found 
In n personage no lei» than Sit Lo
oter douta, although the orator added 
he was giving away « political secret. 
The earns appeal is being made ta 
every Quebec constituency. The gov
ernment believe» that rural Quebec 
will turn a deaf ear to this appeal, 
and Is confident of the result.

Big Swing From Ontario.
111« In Ontario that the big swing 

lo the government has corns. A lead
ing Progressive has admitted lut 
twenty-live sente Is the maslmum of 
their edeceee. The Uberal party, un
der Mr. King, Is not a factor. Care
fully compiled estimate» give the itov- 
eminent fltty tents and an equal

it from BXihinuhita like don. Castelnau merchant and passenger 
algo Called, naval constructors 

and similar efforts today In eon 
setlon with ships of the United 

Statu Navy were declared to he 
equally futile. With lit» exception of 

light cruiser», which probably 
he icrappeil. no naval ships 

now on the American iFt colds be re- 
thedSllflS Mtlifsctorlly, III the 
of hgvwt officer».

tb n hattlnshlp. tor example, the»» 
mm eald, the heavy armor would have 
In he removed and all the bolt And 
rivet hdlea pltigxctl and Sealed, and 
the eh Ip wdeld bare to he torn apart 
to (hd very hull before remodelling 
could he Undertaken The engines, de

"Around the welt» of the chamber 
will he a black mArbla base, the gift 
of Belgium, hearing the weight of the 
memorial ae the Belgian» bore the ter- 
rifle shock of war e onset. Rcartel up 
on title,

end Andre Lefevre, members of the »hl 
dumber of Depetiro, whose biter »n 
pel letton» teat week were h not potted O' 
ratty becaune Premlte Brleml wne In 
Wtwhltwtim.

A repent of the throe year rot-vice 
set would really be rely ». demmuitim- 
tleo by Flatten of her pacific tnirpoero,

IP

and dlecloetag caeved and
canopied niches, will be cotamiw of St. 
Anne's ntnibls.-itleit from BelgtWU, siw 
nesting her aeptratlen lo tiro to new 
strength alter being tweed sell 
crashed by the inratklf .Behind the 
tilchee, with Ihelr brnnfd toBiM W- 
cording tVinndlnn hettlee, hro th he 
walls of envonnler «tone from France, 
«olid anti Itnmtoahle as France at 
Verdun.

"On the center hose of the groined 
and vaulted celling where the mitred 
ribs are » filled will he carved thn tie 
minion dont of Anna, the coat» of arms 
of ihe province*, the symbole ef Bug- 
land, Scotland, Ireland, Fraud, and 
Wain. The «tamed glaee window», 
with* Will coat e cathedral light 
through the chamber, are the gift of 
the dine Canadian provlnee*.

"Stones for the pa ring of too floor 
being enithrrod In every part of 

France and Belgium I ft which too Pan 
ndtan« fought. After these hate boon 
turned Into flagstone*, on Ihelr sur
fed will he I edited and caulked with 
ton load the name» of the places where 
canada'» force» Were engaged. In toe 
centre of Ihe floov. snrroueded by 
ihow Ftrach add flfdgiti.it walla, will 
stand toe altnv of ©root Britain, 
hie altav rarred tiul of a solid 
thn offering of th* 
on her bran at 'mdy

certain 
will net

opinionwhites 
the place dcdlmtrtl

interntK* as «he (tovemmant needs
lidntion to rodud toe actual 

of effective», tots beta* purely
no deal
it umber
an admlelwtretive move and depending 
on bow large a part of the to roe yean 
wtto the colora 1» tiheoltdtdy oeecnllal 
for training and protootdv* disttee of 
too men,

ophtkm In parttamentary dfdtoe 
here hi toat Promler Badaud, from 
whad he has heard In WnwMngton.

should
Answers ToBltOOVSRSD TRUE REMEDY

FOR IYSTEMATIO CATARRH

A had due of Catarrh Is not in rosy 
thing to treat, and a remedy that 
makes good deserves great credit. 
Cetsnhosoue certainly tiled up CUa. 
H, Webb, who writes from Woodstock! 
“For a number ef years I was troubled 
with Systematic Catarrh. Nothing 
helped me very much. 1 used Catarrh- 
oaone Inhaler end got relief. To build

THOUSAND* CONVERTED.
Through Ignorance, innny have Mi

tered aches end pains long thou Mil 
Incurable. But dmiht quickly turns 
lo belief when sciatic», lumbago and 

eteuralgln nre healed with Nervlllne. 
Its soothing, healing powers are really 
wonderful. Nervlllne «Inks In quick
ly, It penetrates Inin the soft muscles 
and brings gratelul relief. The hun
dred not) ohe minor Ills I hat come to 
every family yield quickly to Nervl
llne. Try It. Mr at ell dealers.

now heUetroe toot France Correspondents:moke such a move.
A large portion of the Bloc NaUtmul 

appears ofqmMd ho eW Ohstogo Id 
Francois fundamental mHilary eervlog 
lean and, If Anythin*, toetr ehUthde 
apperouUly wee rtroegruhenod hy the 
reeeptlon aonofded Premier Brtafld's 
expoewe cl F rennes reaeone for luff 
army.

BNOL1BH OIIIL—Sorry you are 
losing your good color, but that Is be
cause of our climate. It Is so much 
dryer than it Is In Hl Aland, add dry 
climate le ruinous to a good color. 
The beet thing you «an dp Is toyn-WK 
sag* your face well each nlghl . ■ 
morning with CAMPANA'S IT Ail W 
BALM and particularly attar rooff 
washing. 1 would also recommend 
you to use It 1er your hands. It wilt 
keep them soft ind white and prévaut 
redneee end chapping. You out buy 
CAMPANA'S ITALIAN BALM st any 
Druggist. 40c. a large bottle.

MAHOARirr.

tiro

Itevtowtae the drift of nownpeipet
rteitmemt » hi found to be eotiroly otw 
oontratod on thli pert of M Brlolid's 
dlattourw and very Wtie Is said m 
rofwronoe to hi* remarks on army re- 
duotlon. tiwesnuch tut tome edmtntetro- 
five meeeurw to# Oovornmenl alreedy 

hegtui to: carry mrt The BTO 
Nourelte, n IsMtoal BoitlefUrt organ, I* 

Of the fgw French tterwepnpem 
cornrnentmg oh tots potnt toad dose 
not approve k entire4y. it mxlnle
tail that Promler Brtand left It to he 
ui.derotiiotl tout th* redaction» will go 
on until! France mravdy poeaeeeee n 
voluntwr oyvtetm where*» experience 
In 1P14 tdmwed «he nocrowkiy for the 
proronl gyroem end that even an eigh
teen ttmnto# compromise would (tad 
adrorsnudro m the mUlltary pcoferolon. 
It titlnli» It was Premtor Bland s pur- 
pope to piratent Iti» tootptote ta an In- 
complete way ro an not to armas n 
MlaHti Mptiteuton now from hie Bloc 
Nettenel otdlrogtioy, hut that It throws 
dotsM on tbs peMfcWty of him gain
ing the Woe'* approval 

The Temp» ottmrtdaw toat mad de
ductions now have been deflfittejy 
eitininatod from the WetiWngton one- 
fftntnc* by Premier Brhutd’e eapleu»- 
tim of Fragsce'e nroeewky end dong

up sir system 1 used Fermions. This 
combination rout be beaten. They 
made me welt." Tour case may alsoStated In Short. be bad, hut natsrrhosone will do for 
you what It did for Mr. Webb. Two 
months’ trottinent, 11.00; smell side, 
toc. Al! dealer», or (he Ceterfhoeone 
Co., Montreal.

(London Free Prese.l 
Strike for yoor tarlortee and your 

terms against a policy which will put 
both in a foreign country's power.

a mar- 
slock,

Motoeflaed. That 
(lo Ihe book of re 

tnernbrame, oti the pages of Whit* win 
he written th* (ttafT Ihouetnd damee 
of Ihe men who died for her bone tnd 
the freedom of th* »«td.“

bee

one

Sailing the Seven Seasdabtednen enwunted to aff7S.776,00b.
Increased toChina Confronted

. _ , roughly tm/00(i,m. That was the
Wlfn nankmntrv position at tfie tim* the republie wt*
TXSUI uuuni mm ,n,r which china's ta-

-----------— dehtetlness was again Inereaeed by an

x hSBSoivsrr.
tr- 1 ■ ' stiiee that tune loan after Iron he*
MWatUMDI. been negotiated until today China's

Internal as well an external Indebted 
Weehlnetou. D. ti., Nov. ae —A wroh none is oatimeted to be many times 

ago 1 advoeaietl the revision at the that of her pre-ropobliean days, 
t-uatome tariff of Chine and ventured According to the (Ulna Tear Book 
til* prediction that America might ae- tar ma tt, tilting'* dcimeklc and f«ti 
eumo leadership in optalnln* fbla rev I- Hge loans amount to a blU/on dollars 
el on. I had roe son to belief» Japan gold at toe preronl rale of «mange.
Was In favor of revising the Uhlneee.u Is estimated that stare the establish- 
tariff so as to rslleve th* fins octal meet pf the fppiihlk In tail Ultaa has 
straitt of the Ooternmcet at Pekin, boot, hMlowing it the rat* ol tl.0/000, 
hut that she heettaled to proffer each : (too gold every year.
« propose! because ol her delicate dip- The hamac» slice ta eg too Central 
lometir relatione with China. Amor (lorernment of China eh owe enormous 
Ica, I thought, wne the only logical deflclls When Mr. lament Iran th 
coonfry to take the Initlatio*. I Pekin In April, 1**0, Promler (ban

The above prediction has come true'told him that the monthly aumtnhv 
in the presentation hy fenatof Under fratlve expenditure of the Pekin dev- 
wood of an American plan for the umtaent was g I a.Boo.oOCi M«lc*n ae 
restoration of tariff aoionooy to agnmat nn Inoome of »«,ooo,fioo. Here 
China. ! «as a clear deficit of tm.ooo/m man

The n«t movement Amradcn may month. The tihtaa Ygnr Book esti- 
mak* 1* to propoee (he Inclaeloe or ad- mote* the deflelt for feat year st 
ffllseme of Chinese banking intoreirts IS.fioqjiWi Itoiltin a montii. 
m th* internatloasJ flnanrtal --oosnr-1 In such elrcutnatshcee the salarie*
Hum organised in 1*1» under the lead of official* are always In arrears. Many 
efehiy of Mr. Thomas lutmeni. ! officials receive no psy for fry* to ten

file third efep America may fake months, fhlnero enstame reffuffdd tie 
for too alleviation of China's flnaneinl payment by all means Of salartea ef 
predicament f* to aak other Posera to official» and eliowaccee rff eoldiera he 
cancel (he bn)* nee of the Boxer tndem- taro the an torn* festival which tols 
tltt. It til toe** proposals America prof fall on Sept. II, At that time 
may count upon Japan's hearty c» «alarm* and "llowsoeee In nfreer*

amountod lo gu.ton.oefl Mexican. To 
tide ovor this dlfftettify tit* Pekin t&r 
«rtneestf appeal eg to to* 4 snort stick 
of tihtnero flank*, and seems to have 
succeeded to fata* at least part of tin 
•urn needed.

On July id, ehm year, (he Chinee*
(louernmorit fsrmcd s domestic loan 
act add tried te rate* gM.dMAW by 
th* aid eg native bsnkere. But toe »»• 
aerify offered was wot satisfactory add 

cblneee bankers have not taken 
action. TMs is dlesr «rtdence thaf (he 
(fitness (;nvmoment haa font credit 
oven among nstlfe hankers.

The chaotic condition at CWtti’s 
ffnaocfsf affair* may be tagged from the dealers
the feet that tikfl. Wff PAfM nnshte te say*. "HOW eta w* ottajur* «hem 1 

to* neceestfr fttad to m« Inf ata ht» «rther by « formal aMnnee or a suit, 
army from to* tin fit ml Oovemment. .otnotial army. It warn» tool no one 

W6WAMA*»-At Wt* lato mwldffue*, "** ormtrtrrty «used the receipt» of wir, glre m to 
flit Mam gtroat, Ootonol Jamee the «onfhero affcllon fff the Fekls-Hgk- tart, pmt ee before toe oonference. 
fwfwnsn. tk bM toto year, Novem- kow fiafhvny, « tiorernuioot tfM. fTmcs wff! be oompehed to remata 
i^itaTie-vtog wife end etx end* WQm taafajr*; Up to J«„ mi, „m«d for her (Z>«roxkm.“

Fonoral earwtee ef tM Mewtoy. t-LÛTiïiïZ Mtitadra JtS!LlS%!SSt ** ."ZroT
toWMSHEND m,twenty, in Boston qnaate too l-rneldettP* office received TmoiT^m^Tmtat the tawta 

on November «to, Frederick ti. echec* for only «fr.tod, tmt (We Bank aîaîgMBkïrtUM ik érttaî# mtkï 
Tonsnahend, aged tl year*. I ear tag of t talmt refnaad to Wooer ft. îZZZro Ztav w
tatynra wife, eon, fetoer. mmh.,. "PreZîw«*l mWM m .-TÎÎ»

rSZTrZC, ^rLtoe, « at tvmSST mTt£‘£SbT art

to* reeldcnee of fits rears for (Wo years. Needle»* to sty *?*
Townaheod, » Froepecf title ha« never been paid, „i omy rone* income of the (mi- tZtataSwrt# wLZZJ, 

fitd-amtaen»' is me our mo, of ttr m WrohWtm Now wToadieThaoî 
celpte from euetoms tariff End (he ^
.««if (Wb»n»-te«t fs, the gum left w
eftor peyta* tntorrot at various tat-

me it hadwhile b

debt
(fh.",J<ffm (Bob*. Nov. II, im

CARRYING TANKS 
10 SOVIET RUSSIA

- -
In ltd new« co'umne, as ghown in the article reproduced 

herewith, one of the St. John papers supporting the Macken
zie King section of the Liberal party osys unconscious but 
striking tribute to the euceeeg of the Melghen Government's 
Merchant Marine Policy. No fees than twenty-one of the 
greet Canadian-owned merchant fleet are mentioned as being 
actively engaged In world trade, together with the Interesting 
news that the winter staff is now preparing to come to St 
John.

era. "If they decide to limit tend ar
mament* toat te, toe armtae defend- 
tag t»e cmustfle* greatest menaced— 
then toe contracting partirai would he 
Obliged taetty to come to the add of 
throe CoUfiM’fcs which would And

First C. G. M. M. Vessel 
Reaches Sydney,

Most of the oU tank cars oontracted 
to he carried to Rstaala hy the 0. <3. 
M M. for the nee at the Soiled aér
eront eet era now on the wsy. fl. B. 
i ana dike gelgneur, the flret eteemer 
to sail with the tanks, rolled at Syd
ney and sailed from there on Monday 
for Norofoeeisk, where the ears will 
he unloaded The second vessel, toe 
tinned tan Banner, tailed from Mont
real oe Sunday and will he followed 
In the near future by Ihe Canadian 
Chatleeeer with the balance of the 
ear*. The roe son «I Montreal Is stead
ily draw tag to a eleee and the Anal 
rash la on to transport freight at toad 
port to save the haulage to to* winter 
porta. The gram which has heap stor
ed there since the Btiropuan buying 
slowed down, I» now In motion, and 
many venais, trompe ta particular, 
gra ad Montreal or on their way there 
to take out their final rot go The flret

themself** ad g taps with dangers 
which toetr llmttad effective» would 
not permit them to rarest at toetr 
frontier»," It any». '"TTten M among 
toe dellwnttag Powers «here I» one 
wdnOh rofnaea slhetflntrty to saetitne 
such an Obligation, tie now ta «he rose 
In Wo*htagf*m, we see mnrod lately 
thaf M M tmpoeetiffe to Mfflld ermine 
heron*» we wdafi to avert the merit
ed*- «raequeecce at eacdi limitai ton."

Rent- livrai, w ratio* tit toe Oradole, 
while appredeting toe feet toat Prem
ier Briand, trr ht» epeertt, hrtnge Am
erican eonipetirtaem t-lteer te France, 
defflarw: F ranch opta km, twrortfhc 
lees, axpeetn more than tilts from toe 
coTOeronce * exporte Franco» liber
ty to he secured again the dceitnatlng 
eprrtt at her neighbor. ISe 
of «armament, ae wee Mike 
now to to be went to aft examining

The Canadian Government Merchant Marine hag 
weathered what ie now considered to have been the worst 
year for the world's mercantile marine, and at a time when . 
practically all privately owned lines and the U. 8. Shipping 
Board as well, showed heavy losses, the Government's 
steamers have been operated with a surplus of 1761,460.00 
and a return of 2.3 per cent on the Investment. In this year 
of depression when cargoes were net easy to obtain one hun
dred and forty-four voyage* were made as follows:

To United Kingdom .
To We.t Indie............
To St. John's, Newfoundland 
To Australia and New Zealand 
To South America ,
To India, Medltcrannean, etc.

\
»***•• a « a « a a a $ a a a *

«
15* * a a ,a a a gj assaagaaaa

9question
expected, at th* 0. O. M. M. eta# will prebablf 

he eent here wttofn the next fortnight. 
Three ship» at the line era on tbetr 
way here at present. The Canedtna 
Leader, which exiled from Cleefuefoe, 
tin he, a few fhty* ago, i tumid be the 
Ami ta arrive, hut no definite word of 
her position has bean received hare, 
flhe brought a cargo of rice to Cuba 
from India and will lead here for th* 
United Kingdom The (kmadlen Victor 
le du* here Nov « from Oleagow to 
load ont for Australia. S. S. Canadian 
Voyageur «ailed from London on Sat
urday for St. John, and the Canadies 
Aviator ta loading at Oleagow for

8Herrolaee Tadk to Perform.
7tortmkel oernrnaete, end unto It teSupposing all such favorable mm* 

ere» were adopted for China throng* 
toe good ffftf of fhe nation* rapreerof* 
ed of this conference, It would still be 
t Herculean task to pet her Scencee 
upon Mumd base.

Let ue consider (ffttnn'a national 
tome Under the old imperial regime 
toe indebted*#»» at the Ohfnree Oat 
«rnnwnt Wae trman to oaiatnt 
wrof k it today, ftp to mo

artiticd many Ullage may happen, not 
nitty oermaoy’e two new tk*t maturl- 
ttee." Throe, h# onggrota, wM give an 
tatnrrottag proof of WheUfmr Mr. Bal 
four'» words were merady d-RAotnaoy

/ 144,

The Canadian Government Merchant Marine is not only 
a great and valuable asset to the people of Canada in Itself aa 
a means of developing export trade through Canadian noria 
but It can and ie being used aa a means of making the Cat tier 
<Han National Railways pay. Certain private transportation 
Interest* are beginning to feel the result of linking up this 
great ocean fleet with the network of Government-controlled 
lines and thus was bom the great Conspiracy of a Quebec- 
dominated, corporation controlled Government with Sir 
Lomer Goum the real power.

dr the wxprwelo* of « real mteetiro
to (fact a «ronger Franae-British ac-
ceed.tat.

The Figaro deebafew «hat premier 
flrtandl (Beceuree rttowe that the 
policy od HI lance» tee lived Ht day 
"Wdrntar Hrtend ctoqoffhtly dmcvlhed 

«vreetenta* France," it

ed with 
the In

here.
Died ». ». Caitadtan Trapper arrived et 

Montreal on Sunday from Montreal, 
g. ». Canadian Cantor rolled from 
New Tort on Saturday for South 
America S. S Canadian Bxplvror er

st Mew Verb on Saturday fro 
ce. 8. ». Canadian Log* 
Trinidad on Saturday for 

Damerart, ft- ». Canadian Miner ar-

ft

» aElanoe. end, there
îîffrtti Vy«lied from

The people of Canada have made every Mattes te 
a an ocean fleet and • Transcontinental railways gyatsm 

. Now that the outlook Is promising the tig 
financial Interests step In with greedy hand*. They find out
spoken champions in the real leaders of tne Uberal pasty la 
Quebec.

rlred at Fort Alfred on Thuraday tram 
Cuba end Sabine ». ». Canadien Plon- 
ear eafled from Auckland for Austral
ien porta. S. ». Canadian Banner roll
ed tram Montreal on Friday for Car* 
Iff and A»« nom s. S. Canadian Beet- 
Hub «nMed tram Aerkiend on Saturday 
for Sydney. S S Canadian Signaller 
sailed from Montreal Me Saturday for 
toe United Kingdom or Brawn. B. ». 
Canadien Traneperter rolled from 
Vancouver ta Sunday tar Honolulu. 
Auckland and Sydney, s g. Cenedlu 
Traveler arrived at Metaonme from 
Port AHtarnl Nov, 1. «. g Canadian

of their own

IN from
fafiw, C, H.

ThrÆ&-4M, a» to* torn
floor*- (River, «ideal too at t 
want* and Mery emery.

— . . . . g ■’F Cfek^^^g»
irate tf idd p.m.

OALLAOHEB—On 
tone lot*», Mr* Met*tr*t (iratrode 
(Mvmghar, iwrtwg ta moor* four

alaagepapers piF*"f

St. John condemned the Grand Trank Pacific deal fn 
1904. St. John, today, should stand by *

HON. J.S.K BAXTER,
COL MURRAY MecLAREN,

Candidates supporting Rt. Hen. Arthur Maighan, and

mat.
toe ut#
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ADMIRAL BEATTY REVIEWS 
WORK OF GREAT FLEET DURING 

TRYING DAYS OF WORLD WAR

Liberal Worker 
Sounds Warning 
Note To Colleagues

Rev. Gideon Swim

SL John’s Old »! Reliable 
Shoe House

At Victoria St Church/

Congregation Attended Old 
Church for Last Time Yes
terday.

Fears for Future of Hi» Party 
in Carieton-Victoria Unless 
Tactics Are Changed.

X

Satisfactory Agreement Reached on Limitation of Naval 
Armaments, He Says, With the Dignity of the Great 
Empire Upheld—Empire of the See aa Safe in the 

«Eïïîare a» It Ha» Been in the Past—Before Ottawa Au
dience Lauda the Work of His Officers and Men.

■
I The Iter. OMeon Berlin at eleven 

o’ckxsk service at Victoria St. Baptist 
Church yesterday preached from let 
Samuel 7th Chapter, 12th verse, “Hith
erto hath the Lord helped us."

Hie remarks were confined chiefly 
to the present house of worship which 
the congregation will be vacating after 
the services of yesterday. Mr. Swim's 
connection with the Victoria SL 
Church covers 81 years or almost since 
the congregation organised the church. 
He referred to the various pesters who 
served the church, 
knew personally.

The new church building will be 
dedicated next Sunday. Mise Martha 
Clark, returned missionary of India, 
spoke to the assembled classes of the 
Sunday School la the auditorium of 
the church In the afternoon with about 
360 present

Specie! to The Standard 
Woodstock, N. R, Nov. 26—The Lib- 

erals of Oarleton County are now re
alising,
County have already done, that there 
Is but one way to nvaike tlhelr party 3 
factor In coming elections In this 
county and that to by defeating the 
United Farmers pasty In this election. 
4e It la now, While the Conservative 
party has a strong organization, the 
Liberals are attaching themselves to 
either the Conservative or the United 
Farmers. This state of affaire, If al
lowed to continue In this election, 
•imply means the extinction of the Ltb- 
eml party in this county and the light 
in future «flections will be between the 
OooservaJtives and the United Farm-

I
their brothers In Victoria Old —With forty-four years’

Reliable:—Anything purchased in our stores 
has with it our guarantee of quality and 
satisfaction with fair

experience.
Ottawa, Not. 17—(By Canadian 

. Prana)—'The factolhet 1 
dey end un able to accept your Invita
tion In Indication that nil torn well at 
the Conference at Washington," no de- 
olared Hart Beatty, addreneln* the Ot
tawa Canadian Club Saturday.

He eoatleued: "An haa been pointed 
out by your chairman, the Conterenoe 
In to eomldcr the question of the lim
itation of armament, not, ai undt*- 
stood by many, on the queetton of dl». 
armament, and there la a rery great 
difference. I nm happy to be ah le to 
report to you that, on the naval ques- 
tione, the prlnoiplee which govern the 
«mat queetlon hare been unlrereally 
eocepted and, therefore, ft the Confer- 
enoe were, to close tin doom tomorrow, 
1t hne eceortpllehed something toward, 
releasing the world from the great 
burden of armament» end the million 
that It Inndves for which we can all 
be extremely grateful.

Dignity of Empira Upheld.

"Ton here all read In the newspap
er» en to what Hmlte nm lmpoeed up
on rarfoua ooontrles and I feel that 
Ton will understand that thorn limits 
am not derogatory to tbq dignity of 
the great Empire to which We belong! 
that the Empire of the sea will he ns 
enfe In the future ae It hne been In 
the peel. That, gentlemen, le wurely 
something for great congratulation.

“There am many qtreaties* still to 
be worked out, detail», etc., which will 

. take a roireMerable amount of time. 
Rome wns not Unlit fn a day and the 
greet achievements which are aimed 
at, at the Invitation of the President 
of the great United States, also can- 

xjmt be-achieved In a day. Rot tint 
£ ther will be achieved, the spirit and 
1 the harmony which rule at Washing- 
\ton today am a very «Ignat proof."

Praises Min Man

-eel e Utile embamweed," said 
■art -atty "because ! am an In
ert leal*. -wllor and when I km aeked 
to present to give a formal address 
to no large a,, dletingnlehed audience, 
I begin to wind I were back In the 
North Sea. I will nak your Indulgence 
fn tMs matter and will nek you to re
member that in the navy we am 
taught to act and not to t;lk. I thank 
you, Mr. Chairman, for your very hand- 
eome references to myself and to the 
great fleet which It was nly honor to 
command and the great navy of which 
I am the representative today. There 
are mnny things which am nnfalr In 
this world and It seem» to me that 1 
am taking an nnfalr ad vantage of the 
position which f hive held In that 
greet navy to receive all the honor 
Which le not my due, but * due to 
thons gallant officer» and men without 
when» loyal cooperation, 
whose enthusiasm, 
courage and determination that which 
I did do 1 should not ham been able 
to to.

"With yonr permission, gentlemen, 
the tribute Which you pay to me I, 
theirs, and accepting It ns that, It dr.es 
me greeter honor then la accepting It 
to.- myself alone.

supreme saorlfloe with Joy In tin-ir 
hearts. There was not one of un who 
during those dreary day» In the North 
Sen would not hire given bln eool to 
be with them. Our duty, nias, was to 
remain la the North Ses, to prevent 
Interference with those gallant mon. 
Our task was not glorlDed by a con
tinuous succession of great buttles. 
Our men hid nqt the opportunity of 
showing that they were of the same 
■blood, with the same Instincts as 
those who were lighting no gallantly 
In Eranoe and other spheres. 1 can 
assure you, gentlemen, that at time» 
their hearts uaed to ache because they 
could not get a sight of the enemy 
sufficiently often. Oar proudest privi
lege waa to see that the aea route» 
wem kept open.

hem to.

all of whom heI A4 wear.r
era.

To protect their organisation, 
wUddh is now being shot to pieces. It 
Is abeohitefly neoesary for Liberal* to 
pot the United Farmer*, an off«dhoi>t 
of the Grain Growers, down and ouL 
The Conservative party will always be 
here. Are the Liberals wiling for 
their pasty to go out of existence and. 
leave the fight between the two other 
parties? If not now to the time to 
rote for Smith and put the quletous 
on the United Farmers party In Car- 
lot oo-Vtotoria.

This thought was doubtless on the 
m«nd of Rafbeçt L. Simms, the defeat
ed candidate of the Foster Govern
ment In the last election, when he at
tended an organization meeting of the 
Progressive party in the United 
Farmers Hall teat night There were 
a number of Liberal party workers 
present, and after addressing them its 
follows,"he left the hall in an angry 
condition of mind: "Where were you 
men when Dr. Comm ins and, myself

8
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Mnde Vletery Sensible. We are exclusive in many of 
our Men’s Shoes, and you can 
only purchase the following 
lines at our stores.

■
Yon, from thin Dominion, sent a 

great force of gallant, glorious1 sold
ier» who made a record and a name 
tor themselves on the battlefield» ot 
Europe which s ta ride second to none, 
and In your achievements nod In the 
glory connected with those gallant 
Canadian soldier», we felt we had s 
part because It wee node, the direc
tion of the British Navy that they got 
Ultra. We don’t claim in the Brltinh 
navy that we won the war. Bun we do 
cleim In the British navy foal we 
made victory^ possible Without the 
Brit tab navy, the heart of the Brttoh 
Empire would have been conquered 
for lack of food and eupplles which 
came from overseas. Without the 
Brill* navy, those gallant armies 
from England, from Canada, from 
Australia, from New Zealand, from 
Africa and from India, would not 
hove reached the battlefield*. They 
could not have been maintained there 
And when I tell you that under cover 
of the British'navy, across the Eng
lish! chanted alone twelve million 
men were conveyed, I think you will 
agree with me that the British navy 
had something to do with making 
victory poaefble”

Earl Beatty continuing, emphasized 
that the British Empire existed cm 
the sea, and by the sea. He likened 
the navy to an Ambassador of the 
Empire, with its mission of peace as 
well as of war He followed with 
reference to the Disarmament Con
ference already cited and concluded: 
“I thank you gentlemen for the vefy 
kindly manner In which you have re
ceived my remarks, and I hope that 
you will forgive me for not being 
more articulate. But remembér, I am 
but a sailor.''

9lr James Lougheed, on behalf ot 
the Government, extended a hearty 
and cordial welcome to Earl Beatty.

At the morning eérvioee in 8L John’s 
(Stone) Church, yesterday morning, 
the rector the Rev. A. L. Flemming 
drew the congregation's attention to 
the neceeeity of preparing for the 
coming of the King. He reminded his 
hearers that seventy-five per cent ot 
them would thirty years hence have 
been summoned Into the presence of 
that King, end counselled them to 
make due preparation for that great 
and awful hour.

r
t

The Famous “K’ English made.
Bells "Dr. Reeds” Cushion Sole.
Talbot “Arch Preserver” Black and Tan.
Slater Shoes “Sign oi the Slate” Look for it.
"Our “Own Specials” in variety and selected. 
“Maltese Cross Brand” Rubber Footwear.

We are prepared to supply men with Footwear for any purpose.

At Trinity.
In Trinity Cftmreh yesterday the rec 

tor, the Rev. R. A. Armstrong, began 
a series of sermons to be delivered 
during Advent on "The Greet Hymns 
of the Church.** In the morning he 
spoke of the hÿfans In the Prayer 
Book, and in the evening on those in 
the Hymn Book. Next Sunday he will 
speak on the “Te Deum” and on Bish
op Ken's hymn "Glory to Thee, My 
God, This Night,"

were flgfo/ting the battles of Premier
Foster on October 9, 1920. You quit 
cold and a/Howed us to be defeated by 
2479 votes by Fred Smith, of the 
United Farmers party. Now you are 
here eupportlng that party, whose or
ganizer wae Windsim Irvine, of Cal
gary, a/nd who, on many platforms in 
this county, called the Liberal party 
the dirty dog party, which he also ap
plied to the Conservative party. Shame 
on you to allow the Liberal party to 
go out ot existence, but I do not in
tend to help you In your nefarious 
work."

r__ and for the advancement of Onada 
as a nation.

Our Women’s Footwear has 
been ao selected that we can 
satisfy the wants of the par
ticular women of St. John, and 
the following makes can only 
be purchased at our stores.

Liberale Caused Burden 
In referring to the railway question 

Dr. MacLaren stated that the Liberal 
Party should be the last people on 
earth who would -venture to discuss 
this matter. The Laurier policy had 
heaped a financial burden on Canada, 
ffom which we are still suffering. 
Radi ways were constructed years In 
advance of their time, and througn 
desolate territories. As a result, the 
people of the Maritime Provinces had 
contributed largely to this improper 
and wasteful administration, and the 
Government had been forced to take 
over these systetiTs to prevent them 
from being junked or going into bank 
ruptcy.

In dosing his addreea, he made a 
strong appeal tor the support of the 
Meighe* Government and aaked that 
the people record their votes for Hon 
Dr. Baxter and Dr . MuoLaren on 

December 6th.

WOMEN: 5s
c

GOLDEN GROVE 
HEARD TRUTHS 

OF CAMPAIGN

m

s

“Bells” Best Canadian made including Dr. Reeds 
“Cushion Soles.”

“Georgina” Canada’s Hi-Grade Street and Dress 
Footwear.

“Winnie Walker” for Women and Growing Girls.
“Tweedie Boot-Tops” the Famous fitting Gaiters.
“Our Own Specials” for women in all the modem 

and up to the minute Evening Slippers.
“Beaded Slipper Ornaments” in variety made 

for our own use.

(Continued from page 1)
C. Scott dealt in a most effective 

and convincing manner with the mal
administration by the Laurier govern
ment in regard to the present rail
ways, which It subsidized and built 
years 1n advance of their time, Mr. 
Scott also discussed the tariff issue, 
and declared that a moderate pro
tective tariff, as advocated by the 
Meighen government, wae the only 
orte for Canada. The speaker also 
compared the policies of the Conser
vative, Liberal and so-called Progres
sive parties, and pointed out the 

benefits which had accrued 
to Canada during the administration 
of the country's affairs by the 1 Con
servative government since it placed 
the National Policy into effect.

Boost Canadian Porta

Dr. Murray MacLaren, in his open
ing remarks, emphatically declared 

that he stood behind the Minister ot 
Customs and Excise, Hon. Dr. Baxter, 
ami would support hie policy for the 
sending ol Canadian goods over Cana
dian railways and through Canadian 
ports. The Government had not yet 
acquired the Grand Trunk Railway, 
and this was confirmed by the letter 
of the President of the Canadian Na
tional Hallways, D. B. Hanna, to Hon. 
Dr. Baxter.

Ths speaker stated that never be
fore in the history of the Maritime 
Provinces was such gn opportunity 
presented to us for our advancement, 
and tne putting into effect of the pol
icy of Hon. Dr. Baxter, which he sup
ported strongly, for the transporting 
of Canadian goods over Canadian rail
ways and through Canadian porta, ae 
soen as the Grand Trunk Railway 
came into the possession of the Gov
ernment, would prove the biggest 
boom to the City of St. John since 
its foundation ns the Royalist city. Un
der this policy the City of Halifax 
would also be benefltted.

Free Trade Fatal

In die cussing the tariff toeue, Dr. 
MacLaren pointed out the fatal effects 
which the free trade policy of the 
grain growers of the West would have 
on the manufacturing and Industrial 
life of <bnada. If such a programme 
wae adopted, It would result In the 
big American Trust Corporations ab
sorbing and destroying the Canadian 
concerns. The va*t majority of the 
plants in this country would be forced 
to close down, jind thto would result 
in our workmen being thrown out of 
employment. Surely no person who de- 
clred that Canada should forge ahead 
as a nation would favor a policy which 
w«mld tie so injurious to our peopld.

Dr MacLaren pointed out that the 
Industries in our country would also 
be menaced by thè product* of the 
cheap foreign labor of European coun
tries. To meet such a condition, the 
industrial concerns would be forced 
to reduce the scale of wages of our 
workmen. The Meighen Government 
would never euppoit any policy whlcfi 
would force any class of people in the 
Dom1n4oni of Canada to work at a 
wage on 'which thoy could not com 
forts hi y support their families and 
live happily. The deeire of the Gov
ernment waè that our country should 

onies better than unwisely 4b*4- be governed In the Interest* of all Can
adian», irrespective of claes or creed.

FRANCE WANTS 
NAVY LARGER 

THAN ITALY’S

without 
without whose

Tenement Was 
Damaged By Fire

Considerable Lose to Sydney 
St. Building and Furniture 
of Three Families.

Equality in Capital Ship, Pro
posed, But In Unsatisfactory 
to Briand.

q numerousWhat Navy Did.
“»1jd now wè come to say some

thing about that navy. This great Do
minion knows full well what the Brit
ish navy means U» the Empire. Your 
welcome here today Indicates that 
But It would do no ham If I were to 
point out one or two tacts. During 
the great war the navy had a a ary 
unenvioue task, it was our duty to 
command the seas. That we dll. It 
wa* our duty to remain on waicli, to 
see that nothing interfered with the 
transportation of those great ferres 
which were carried to Francd? whose 
gallantry and wonderful achieve nents 
brought the war to a successful c.ose, 
AH of ue In the grand fleet had broth* 
ers—some eons, friends, relatlmr- 
who were doing *11 that men could do 
In the cause of civilization, who were 
giving their lives end paying the

Paris, Nov. 26.—Great surprise was 
expressed to the corridors ot the Give Shoes for ChristmasOn Saturday afternoon shortly after 

five o'clock an alarm wae sent In from 
box 32 for a fire in a property on 
Sydney street, owned by John B. Me 
Aleer of Boeton. The fire started in

Chamber of Deputies today over re
perte from Washington that the 
French delegation there wae asking 
tor permtoeion to construct up to 600,* 
000 tone of capital ships Instead of 
holding to the programme tor light 
vessels, the construction of which al
ready has been approved by the Cham
ber ot Deputies, and wheih to consid
ered the maximum poee»ble for France 
in the present state ci ber finances.

Coming simultaneously with the 
close of the final debate on the finan
cial situation the effect of the Wash
ington despatches wee all the more 
striking ae one after another of the 
Dt put lee arose to demand a policy of 
strictest economy, one of them even 
admitting that Germany'* forced 
bankrupt threaten* the ruin of France 
to suoh an extent that the whole fin
ancial queetlon muet he taken up in 
Washington.

France Fought For World.
"Why do we not remind them that 

in 1914 France fought for the whole 
to (aid f aaked Deputy Candace. "Jhat 
is the reason our total debt today 
reaches the staggering figure of 264, 
000,000,000 franca."

What politicians hero cannot under
stand to why there should be any sug
gestion regarding the building of cap- 
RmI ship* after the work oi demolition 
of the five whâch were started before

Why leave your Xmas shopping until the last moment when 
our stock is now complete and our service best. We are 
pleased at all times to show our Christmas novelties.

THREE STORES OF SERVICE 

61 King St. 212 Union St. 677 Main St.

Waterbury & Rising, Limited
HEART WOULD BEAT

.. LIKE A

TRIPHAMMER the lower floor which to occupied by 
John King and was supposed to have 
been caused by Mra. King dropping a 
lamp. The flames rapidly spread to 
the floor above which was also quite 
badly gutted. The other tenante ot 
the house were E Manning on the 
second floor and Lewis Gallagher on 
the third floor. Throe people had se' 
erai hundred dollars worth of their 
belonging* burned and no insurance 
to cover the loss. The lose or John 
King to covered by Ineurance. The 
damage to the house Is estimated at 
more than $1,000.

points in connection with this as au 
tbority, universality and finality.

A prerentatlon waa made to three 
girls for reports of the pastor s ser 
m-ons to the young people. The three 
beautitul Bibles which were offered 
by the pastor as prizes were presented 
by Deacon John Ring.

In the evening Mrs. Rupert, presi
dent of the Women's Missionary So
ciety was In the chair. An address was 
delivered by Miss Martha Clark, Mis
sionary to India. Herr sister, Dr. Zella 
Clark was unable to attend. An anthem 
was rendered by the choir followed 
by a men's quartette who sang some 
hymns' very beautifully. A solo was 
sung by Ralph Rupert.

A missionary collection was taken 
up Jjy the ladies. Mrs. Clark, Mrs. 
McLean. Mre. F. Belyea. Mrs. Gibbon. 
Mias MitIHn officiated at the organ.

TINKHAM WOULD HALT ALL
NAVAL AGREEMENTS

Heart trouble hae et late ream h» 
Sometimes » Washington, Nov. 26.—A resolution 

providing that the United States 
»1 wll not enter into a final agreement 
relative to limitation of naval arma
ment until the Anglo Japanese treaty 
of 1911 is abrogated or “without a de
finite understanding of its immediate 
aibrogstion" was introduced today by 
Representative Tratohom. Repubtioan. 
(Maae.)

The resolution charadorhsro the 
treaty ae a military alliance, offensive 
ami defensive, between Great Britain 
and Japan and ‘in conflict with the 
entire spirit’’ of the American pro
posal made at the Opening erosion of 
the. arme conference for a reduction 
o! naval armaments and a ten year

come very prevalent 
pain catches yen In the region ef the 
heart, new end then yonr heart skip» 
beats, pel Pi tales, throbs, or beats with 
fcuch rapidity end violence you thin* 
|t le going to burst

You have weak and dizzy spells, 
Unking sensations, ere nervous, irrit- 
hbie and depressed* end if yon attempf 
lo walk upstairs or any distance you 
get all out of breath.

We know of no remedy that will do 
So much lo make the heart regain 
strength and vigor, regulate its beat 
end restore It to a healthy normal con
dition as will

û the war hae already oonvmenoed and

Second Sermon On 
The Beatitudes

o«V «re of these 1» to be completed 
ne «n airplane carrier.

WMh financial prcfbAcma for the net 
flee ream, and, perhaps longer, «till 
a matter of grave concern, any effect 
to <*tatn Parliament'» approval of a 
greet building programme each ee 
equalling Japan's capital «hip tonnage 
would meet wltil tremendous opposi
tion both hi the Chamber of Deputies 
and the Senate, In tint, * w*e only 
with dlfflcultr «hat the content of tire 
Chamber of Deputise wen obtained— 
at a time when In the float of victory 
tbe french bettered German, wee go- 
let to trey tor everything, for «he 
building of nil light cruteem of about 
I,ODD toes eeeh, twenty-fear medium 
sited torpedo destroyer, end thirty- 
alt ndbnrerlnee ef varying sites, these 
being considered sufficient to eon trot 
Pmnoe'e roe*» and to protect her 
fines ot eonmnmfettlon» with her oof-

MILSURN'S
MEANT A ftp NEUVE PILLS

Mra Chadwick, Delhi, Ont-, writes: 
—"I had palpitation ef the heart, amt 
the leant exercise, each a» going trp- 
etalre or ip a hill, my heart would 
best like « trip-hammer end st time, 
1 wa, dlmy-heeded and hid a elnklni 
eeseatten ae If my time were near.
I A friend enggeeted 1 try MlWram l 
Heart and Nine Pille, no I procured 
three hole», and by the time the flrei 
one wa* need I began lo Improve In 
ell 1 took els bonne, and now although 
hi my ddth year 1 feel like a young 
sbl: no dlsslneet or keart-tknmplng, 
end can walk mltee without fatigue 
At time of sickness 1 weighed 1«0 Ike, 
now I weigh 1M."

Price, r Or a ben at nil dealer», of 
mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Milken Ce. Limited, Toronto,

Rev. Isaac Brindley Preached 
at Ludlow Street Church in 
Morning. Ik Rheommic Run

Ijp B«il> »t right, out'Try fluslIn Ludlow Street Baptist Ohurufc 
yesterday morning the Rev. Isaac 
Brindley gave tbe second of a series 
of sermons on the Beatitudes, 
spoke of the beatltutee of tifo ideal
teaching of Jesus and His estimate In _
Ihe formation of character. The first, the miser> right away I Rub soothing, 
beatitude was the foundation of the penetrating "8L Jacob's OtT directly 
superstructure suggested by His teach: b*to the

I l
i til Is "pain only "Rhea

Not one rose in fitly requires inter- 
Inal treatment. Stop dragging! Rub

He I Amber up! Quit cron plaining! Get a 
small trial bottle of old time TIL Jac
obs OH" at any drug stase end In just 

nt yea'll he tom from rkeu- 
metis pain, eeren 
DoeH suffer! Ballet awaits you. Get 
it! "9t. Jacobs OCT to Just ee good 
for sciatica, neuralgia, lumbago, back- 
•«tie.

. stiff joints and muscles
end relief comes instantly. “Si. Jacobs 

The pastor delivered hie flret ad CHI" conquer» pain. It h a harm levs 
drew on -The Omet Commiimlou if rkeomattsm remedy whit* never #1» 
Jeeae." Hie text was. "Go ye Into nil1 Bpeotat. end dew eet blister 
the world." He apolte ot the three

■red iturneae
lag.
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ADAS
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Ie truly delicious ut all 
time». 80 years1 re
putation lor fine teas.

chance la twenty-four others. Hot.
T. A. Cmrar'e Ontario tour wan n 
future and the fermera nine fwr that 
their lenders have led them late file- 
nitrous commercial enterprises. Senta X 
whim Hi week» neo government de- W 
feats appeared Inevitable, appear now ^ 
to be certain rietorlei. Prom Ibn 
Prairie and BrIUnh Colombie, ISVern- 
ment eue portera era sending oftlmlntlo 
report».

In Ottawa «here hen eeaw n de
cided Impmnalon lint the government 
Is winning. Her# the wafers Indicate 
public opinion. The government nup- 
portere nrs betting that Hon. Arthur 
Meighen will have net tans than 100 
pledgnd rapportera, that he will have 
mere from tie Maritime Province» 
thee Mr. King- that he wdll have more 
rapportera from Ontario Mian Mr. King 
from Quebec, and more from Quebec 
than Mr. King from Ontario; that he 
wll have «nom remportera from Ore 
Prairie Province» than Mr. Cfarar 
from Ontario: nlgn Mint Mr. King 
will npt have eighty ^apporter» In ibe 
next Parliament, than that Mr. Crerar 
will not ha«i sixty,
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Answers Ton
n

Correspondents:d
H
d
I. ENGLISH GIHL—Sorry you nm 

Inline your good color, but that I» be
came of our climate. It in in ranch 
dryer than it I» In KMtand, end dry 
climate In minou» to a good color. 
The beet thing you «nu de le to/n-MK 
»s«e your face wall rack night . ■ 
morning with CAMPANA'S IT All to 
BALM and pertleulnrly after ëaJT 
waehlng. 1 would alno recommend 
you to me It tor your hand». It wilt 
keep them «oft ind white mnl provint 
reduce» end chipping. Ton can buy 
CAMPANA'8 ITALIAN BALM st ray 
Druglriet. 40c, a large bottle.

MARGARET.
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Our Shoe Repairing Riant can make 
•old shoes look like new

Could Not Eat
Constipation ii caused 

torpid condition of the liver 
mg with salts, castor oil, etc., to 
move the bowels, cannot afford 
more than temporary relief.

If you ere to rid yourself ef 
this ailment and the scores ef an
noying symptoms end diseases 
which come in its wake, it # 
necessary to get the liver right by 
such treatment as is suggested in 
this letter;

Mrs. Alvin Richards, R. R. 
No. I, Seeley's Bey, Ont, writes:

1 wu afflicted wit.Ter two years
«digestion, and m the aorniag when I 
got op my bresth was bed. I ked • 
poor eppetite, and just felt like eetieg 
«•new foods. 1 used many different 
medicines •• s laxative without benefit, 
and the doctor's medicine did net help 
me el all. Finally I tried Dr. QiWe 
Kidney-Liver Pill,, and found thro. Ut
ter than anything 1 had 
c* highly recommend them In any
one troubled with constipation nr hid- 
nay troubles."

ever tried, 1

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills, one pill a dose. 25c a box, 
all dealers, or Edmansen, Bates 4k 
Co., Lid., Toreeto.
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FRANK FBBRNOTS DULL DAT 
A pay.

Frank FeernoL I wish a rum ding on a corner.
EYenk eemot I wish a runaway home and carriage with S . 

and chtdern in it* would go past so I could stop the %
S horse and save the wlmmin and childem. There tpo many auto* %
% mdbeels nowadays, thats the truth!#.

Fsret hoy going pact Hello Frank. Bin doing anything N 
*W brave lately?

lYank Feemot. Nuthlng speehil.
Act 2. *

•fa
% %
* %

.$2.50
%The Standard Is Sold By: Advertlelng Rates:

Contract Display .. 
CiassdLed .. , ...
Irride Leaders . .. 
Outride Renders ...

............   .Montreal
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.................Portland
........... New York
...... New York

Windsor Hotel... 
Chateau Laurier 
H A. Witter ........
HorUings Agency 
Grand Central Depot

2c.

860.
*v %

%
Scene, the same.
Frank FeernoL Even if It was only a runaway horse and % 

\ a huckster waggin It would be better than nuthtag. If I V 
% con Went save the wlmmin and child era at leeet .1 could save \ 
% the vegttiblcs.

2nd Boy going past Hello Frank, have you did enythlng \ 
*fa brave today?

Frank Feemot. Not so far.

*8T. JOHN, N. R, MONDAY, NOVEMBER 88, ML %

Emergency tariff to bar such of our exports as we 
normally sent to the United States. Those condi
tions are not at all satisfactory, but they put a high 
light on the natural reaction from the effects of 
war finance. If this country holds steady, main
tains the home market unimpaired, hustles for what 
foreign business is available, the natural recovery 
to normal activity will quickly bring its 
Then we shall have retained the larger part of war
time growth and increase of assets, and be on a 
fair path toward making new records in prosperity.

DOCTOR MACLAREN.

%
In Dr. Murray MacLaren the Conservative party 

bave made a choice of a candidate that the most 

exacting would find it impossible to cntiaize. A 

the top of his profession, of a blameless

/
% %
■fa Ack 3. ■fa
•k NScene, the same.

Frank Feemot Id even be glad to stop a runaway horse V 
% without any oarridge or waggin or enythlng, thats how deeper- % 
\ ate I feed. Im Jest walSting my time standing hear.

Newdboy going past Bxter exter all about the boy stop- S 
% ping a runaway train and saving 609 lives incloodlng wlmmin \ 
% and chlldem, extar exter.

Frank FeernoL Aw heck. •
The end.

Sman at
character and a stainless record, out of a sense of own cure.

%
public duty and a feeling of civic patriotism, he has 
given up a .lucrative practice and thrown himself 

into the selfish whirlpool of politics. It is a distinct 

personal tribute to Hon. Arthur Meighen and Hon.

%

%
■k %
% ■faMR. MACKENZIE KING ANP THE RAILWAYSJohn B. M. Baxtei and of what they stand for, that 

Dr. MacLaren has offered his unequalled talents to 
the service of the party df which they are the lead- 

apd, to the city of which he is a leading citizen. 
Aside fiom all this, and The Standard knows from 

that he will not thank it

N %

The attitude of Mr. Mackenzie King, the Liberal 

leader, upon the Canadian railway question is most 

unsatisfactory, when taken in conjunction with the 

known and expressed views of his Quebec lieuten

ants Whom in fact he does not lead but follow»,

UNITED STATES DOCTOR 
MAKES STARTLING OTTER

♦
f WHAT OTHERS SAY |
* 4

the modesty of the man 
for the compliment, Dr. MacLaren deserves from 
the citizens of St. John regardless of race, creed 
or politics the best they have to offer, for what he 
did overseas, without thought of reward, without 
quest for glory, without care of self, but purely 
from the lofty motives of patriotism, loyalty and

Reciprocity Again.
Mr. Grarar has formally announced 

that, It put Into office, he will Imme
diately begin negotiations with Wash-

Will Send Handsome Spectacles on 
Trial to Anyone.upon this vital matter.

Mr. King is reported as saying that the Liberal 

party stood for giving public ownership a fair 

chance to make good which it had not done in the 

past, and that if, after suchea fair trial, public 

ownership was found unsatisfactory, the Liberals 

would place the fact» before the people and consult 

them.

Ingtoo tor another reciprocity pact. 
Thus there comes to the front again 
the Issue of 1891 and 1911 that most 
people thought had been finally laid 
to rest.
ment was for reciprocal free admis
sion of & large group of natural pro
ducts, but Mr. Crerar wants not only 
this: he likewise proposes to reduce 
materially the Canadian 
manufactured goods.

In 1911. the Liberals sought to argue 
that the Fielding agreement did not 
touch duties on the general run of 
manufactured goods, but the people re. 
fused to accept the view that recip.ro 
city In “natural products” did not 
threaten economic invasion in the 
whole field of Canadian Industry.

Today the Progressive group de- 
Pyotection as unjust and im-

Everyone who wears glasses or suf
fers from eye strain will be interested 
In the remarkable offer of Dr. Rltholz, 
the famous eyestrain specialist, Cana
dian Dept. CD17, Madison and Laflin 
streets, Chicago, Illinois, U. 6‘. A., to 
send a pair of his handsome extra 
large size “True Viaiofi” Tortoise 
Shell Spectacles Free on trial, to any 
reader of this paper who writes him. 
These splendid Glasses will enable 
anyone to read the smallest print, 
thread the finest needle, see far or 
near, and prevent eyestrain or head
aches. These Spectacles are said to 
be equal to any sold at retail at from 
$12.00 to $15.00 a pair, are very hand
some in appearance and will last a 
lifetime. They are very becoming 
and your friends are sure to compli
ment you on your Improved appear
ance. Don’t send any money. Simply 
your name, address, and age, and state 
the length of time you have worn 
glasses (If any.) He will send the 
glasses at once by Prepaid Parcel 
Post, for you to wear, examine and in
spect for ten days in your own home 
absolutely free. If you are satisfied 
In every way and want to keep them, 
you are then to pay the small charge 
of $4.49, otherwise return the glasses 
and you are out nothing. If you 
accept his offer at once, he will en
close the glasses in a beautiful velve
teen-lined, leatherette, springbaok, 
pocket-book, gold-lettered Spectacle 
Case, which Is to be yours, tree of all

love of his feMowman. The Ksox-Fieldlng agree-

A “BLUE NOSE” ARGUMENT.

tariff on
It has been pointed out among other things that 

the Foidney tariff bill places a duty on Canadian 

fish going into the United States and in this way 

prevents, the Canadian product from entering 

freelv. especially the cheaper lines of Canadian 

fish. Under a former trade agreement the United 

State* admitted Canadian fish free. Just as soon, 
however, as importations began to be felt by the 
United States fishermen, the customs provisions 

interpreted that a tax was put on the con
tainers and the anticipated benefits of the agree

ment were not realized.

This is no kind of leadership upon the railway 
question that the people of Canada will endure. 
The national ownership of the national railways is 
a simple unescapable fact in Canada’s experience. 
It cannot succeed or fail except as any other 
ownership of any enterprisé would succeed or fail, 
through dishonest control, incapable management, 
or because the economic resources do not exist in 
the territory the railways serve.

If the country is lacking in economic resources 
then the railways must fail whether they arc public
ly or pi ivately owned, and because they 
are publicly owned now 
either continue to be operated at the 
pense of the people of Canada, or cease 
to be operated altogether. There is no magic 
about either the public ownership or private owner
ship to bring about economic impossibilities.

The objection to public ownership is that it is 
apt to permit the introduction of graft and sabotage 
into the administration of the roads. The argu
ment in favor of private ownership is that anxiety 
to make money leads to purity and economy of 
administration, and to skill and eagerness in the 

development of business.
As to this, it altogether depends on whether 

the money making field developed is the stock 
market or the business territory of the railroad. 
Nobody has ever heard the late Grand Trunk cited 

l-irigh* and shining example of the virtues of 

private ownership.
Apart from this discussion as to the merits 

or demerits of the two systems of railroad owner
ship and operation, the Canadian people have to 
deal with actual conditions and present facts. One 
of the facts which does not greatly appeal to them 
is that the leader of a political party should, in 
talking about an experimental “fair trial** in con
nection with the national railways, begin by casting 
doubt either upon the integrity or efficiency of his 
party if returned to power, or upon the capacity 
of the i esources of the country to support the rail- 

which this very party was instrumental in

nounces
moral, and proposes another Knox- 
Fleldlng pact along with slashing cuts 
at Industries whose capital In Canada 
is $600,000,000, who employ 180,000 
people normally, and who are respons
ible for perhaps one-third or one- 
fourth of all Canadian industrial activ
ity. For Instance, there are about 
eighty farm Implement manufacturers 
in Canada. They produced in 1919 
implements valued at $37,715,000. 
Udder “free” Implements, what will 
happen to then?

A few companies, such as the Mas- 
sey-Harris Company, 
that they could survive, given free 
raw materials, but that Is because 60 
per cent, of their output goes to for
eign markets. How many of the 86 
companies have a relatively large for
eign market? Few, if any. These 
companies would be virtually pnt out 
of business by the competition of Am
erican companies with foreign mar
kets. Canada would be one of the 
foreign markets,” and the main busi

ness of manufacturing implements 
would be transferred from Ontario to 
the Middle Western States.

Thus at one stroke, the Progress
ive group would open Canadian mar
kets to a large list of American pro
ducts, and encourage Importations that 
ought to be discouraged, and cut down 
home industries that make markets 
for our own food producers.

as a fact, will
the practical exclusion of 

fish fium the American markets. The Fordney 
Bill aims to stimulate the fishing industry of the 
New England States and to give employment to 
the idle American trawlers. Digby, Yarmouth and 
the Western shore will be hit by this measure. All 
the Nova Scotia fishing ports such as Louisburg will 

lose markets because of this bill.
We should therefore, cultivate 

markets. Oui tariff laws should be framed to pro- 
industrien against those of the United 

State*, or any other country which threatens our

Plainly this means

have admitted

our own

existence.
Mr. Crerar would admit American fish into 

Canaria free of duty. Would Mr. King? Mr. 
King of course is not very definite on the tariff but 
his platform declares that the principal articles of 
food should be free from customs duties and Mr.

anything, stands on this plat-King, if he stands on

Experience has taught the Nova Scotia fisher- 
that thev cannot rely on foreign markets.

They must largely depend on the home market for 
their business. This is especially true regarding the 

manufactive of fish products.

A Moral.
(Montreal Herald, Lib.)

The officers of the United Farmers 
of Ontario Co-operative Association 
admit largo losses in connection with 
the concern, placing It around #300,- 
000. Mr. Burnaby contends that the 
complaint of a shareholder Is a poli
tical dodge to injure the farmers, but 
his admission of losses, undetermined 
as yet. coupled with the financial re 
cord of the Farmers’ Government of 
Ontario, will not tend to inspire confi
dence in the ability of the farmers to 
manage the affairs of the Dominion.

BLAMING THE TARIFF.

Mr. Crerar still seems to think that he makes a 
hit when he pops the question : Has Protection 
“made you prosperous ? He follows this with the 
assertion that Piotection is stifling agriculture, and 

expects audiences of farmers suffering from ex
tremely low prices for what they sell to join with 

him in blaming the tariff.
If Mr. Crerar and his campaign associates

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office Branch Office 
527 Main St. 85 Charlotte St 
'Phone 683

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
I Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

ways 
building.

This will not dc for the practical hard common- 
of the Canadian people. If Mr. Mackenzie

King imagines that in this matter he is dealing with 
children who are tired of an expensive toy, he is 

■M , very much mistaken, or he interprets the purpose
would make public the statistic» that show Canada s Q,na<ja hy the known desires of his colleagues 
growth of trade, production, commerce and finance jn Quehec. 
in the last ten years, they would refute themselves 
But they do not wish to put a fair case to the pub
lic. They want—as the Mail and Empire declares
_to create the impremion that all the ill. apkad- Ho„. Mackenzie King is reported .a,
tare is suffering from anse from duties on imports. > t , -
It doe. not matter to them that our trade externally havmg told h» .aud.enee at Chesley. Ont., on
is today four time, what it was ten years ago, that Friday, that the Progressives were not going to 

agricult ji al production is about two and a half jraw frcra the Tories,' because the Progressive 
times as much in value, that our manufactures have p0|;ciM Wete very much along the line of the Llb.- 

thrn doubled, that our bank deposits have ni] po,ici(^ “Indeed they are Liberal policies 
almost tickled. At the peak of war in ation two ^ con,e down to the principle whatever
year. ago. the increase from the levels of our r-uh Mr. King. |„ view of the
1910-1 ! economnc activity was much greater. n ^ that the Progressive policy is avowedly one of 

*ith other countries, Canada sees her ^ Ml King’e statement is of more than
present day commercial activity lessened to a peace intcrelt ,t about the first definite pro-
basis, but what is chiefly important is that 
retairing the bulk of the growth of the last ten

A General Feeling.
(Baltimore Sun.)

As a last .desperate means of get
ting back to normal almbst every 
good citizen Is willing to have the 
other fellow take smaller profits.

* Phone 36

THE TRUTH AT LAST.

Leather Présentables—
are favored thde year! Our showing 
to exceptionally large, and complete in 
every detail.
We await your rkstt with Interest

Barnes & Co., Limited
common

nouncement the country has had from him.

years- In addressing the annual meeting of theThe tariff has enabled Canada to grow In all
No country can show a more Children', Aid Society at Belleville, Judge Mott, ofmaterial respect».

favorable set of living conditions for the average the Toronto juvenile Court, is quoted aa saying:
The United Sûtes today has a far leas “We must not allow unfit parents to marry." Weperson.

enviable domestic position than we have. Con- agree with the Toronto Telegram, that whatevét 
grcsaional record, show a multitude of aUtementa differences of opinion there may be aa to the »iv 
that American agriculture is perishing from low dom of crystal zing into law the principle of 
prices. Canada has not only these lower prices eup,enica Most people will admit that parents 
to combat is the «port field, hot the Young should be married-

’irS3

Makes Breakfast More Chummy
IN manuiv homes, hubby site alone al the breakfast 

while wifev cooks and dnee thn nervinv With •4 IUble, ..., wifey cooks and does the serving. With 
the Universal** Toaeter—and the “Universal* Coffee 
Percolator—breakfast becomes a real tête-à-tête. 
CRISP, richly browned toast dial youH enjoy 
from the first bite to the last crumb—that is die 
kind made with the "Universal.**
IF the whole 
advance it can

supply for breakfast is toasted In 
i be kept nicely warm by placing 

it °n top of the toaster. If you like good toast 
youll like better toast made on the "Universal." «.

McAVITY’S"Phone 
M. 2540

11-17
King St.

Speed Up Industrial Activity With Genuine 
English Oak-Tanned

Leather Belting
MANUFACTURED BY

O. K. MCLAREN, Limited
Main 1121. 90 Germain Street, St John, N. B, Box 702.

Give Her A' 
Boudoir IV
Mirror

of heavy bevelled plate 
glass; full length, to fit 
right on the closet door. ,
Sucfh a gift Is practical, 
beautiful, enduring.
We bave every facdMty to 
give yon the best on qual
ity.
prompt, efficient service. 
For Prices ’Phone M. 8000

Homy & firegiry, Ltd.
J

V

DURING RECENT YEARS
We were obliged to turn sway many 
prospective students for want of space 
lor expansion.

present premises we have 
apace for enlarging and we will be 
able to accomodate all applicants.

No better time far entering than 
now.

In

Send for New Catalogue.

DO
YOU
NEED
2x3
AND
2x4
SCANTLING?

Our refuse scantling Bleed In 
these two sites to good value.

Good lengths and better qual
ity than you usually get In 
rerfuee.

•Phone Main .1893.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Eric Street

HEADS 
THAT ACHE 

AND PAIN
It Is hard to drag along with a heat 

(that aches and pains all the time.
! In nine cases out of ten, persister 
Jhoadaches are due to poisoned blood 
Itho blood being rendered Impart 
through some derangement of tin 
(stomach, liver or bowels, tyit no mat 
Aar which organ is to blame the cans» 
Jptiat be removed before permanen 
•Bllef can be obtained.

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS 
[/which has been on the market for tb< 
!»ast forty-five years, removes tin 
iwause of the headache by starting th< 
organs of elimination acting freely 
end when the Imparities are carrlei 
off from the system, purified blood clr 
culates In the brain cells, and thi 
aches and pains vanish.

Miss Clara Mnrphy, Centre Dummer 
Ont-, writes:—“My system was great!) 
run down and my blood ont of order 
I suffered a great deal from seven 
pains in my head which made me fee 
very miserable. After having tried oth 
•r remedies I purchased a bottle o 
Burdock Blood Bitters, and was ver) 
dad to notice a decided improvemen 
n my health. I took another bottl« 

and It has done me an enormoui 
amount of good. I have re com mender 
ftj4o some of my friends who were ii 

lie. Pedlar condition and they all say t 
faa • wonderful remedy.” 
i B. B. B. la manufactured only b; 
iTbo T. Mllburn Go.. Limited, Toronto

>m

Urinal

Opening of 
Cathedral High Tec

1 Largo Number Attracted Set 
I wfay Evening—Booths ant 
I Games All Well Patronized

The Cathedral High Tea got awu; 
■Jp » splendid start on the occasion o 
*s formal opening 1n the Y.M.C.I 
Saturday night. The partiality of i 
frïge number of 8L Johto citizens to 
wand» roast turkey and cranberr
***** wm demonstated by the num 
bers attracted to the tenting ta 
tables. Later in the evening ttv 
booths and wheels were equally wed 

i patronized..
The supper tables were In ch&rgi 

W bodies at the following societies: 
i i A-O.H. Auxiliary, Society df Im 

i maculate Conception. Society of St 
Apmo, St Vlnoeot de Paul, Red Grom 
«apagation of the Faith.

-,------J. V. Holland was In charge
1 the meats and supper.

T. H. Eetabrookh & Oo. as fa 
! other years, supplied aU the ooffie. 
uaed at the tea, the employees of th< 
company doing all the percolating.

The cloak room was conducted b] 
the Children of Mary, with Ml» 
Mabel Kelly in charge.

Boothe at the tea include the Y 
, M.O.I. candy booth, to which, will 
arch bey tag the letters Y.M.C.I 

IA bouquet of white roses Is suftpendet 
from the centre of the arch.

A Valentine booth-with white arc! 
and decorations of valentine hearts

A doll booth decorated In yellow 
and purple.

A large novelty booth conducted b) 
the Children of Mary, dressed In blue 
and white, with the letters, C. of M. 
to large gold letters.

SL Vincent's Alumnae booth of .fii 
boughs with snow-covered root

A Tiffany game booth with a colon 
scheme of green with trimmings o: 
red and yellow.

The handkerchief booth wRh th< 
A-Ttoh-oo tower, a minature replica 
of the Eiffel tower, banked will 
handkerchiefs.

The butterfly booth In pink anc 
white is of.exceptional attractiveneas 

! and other pleasing booths are &r 
ranged about the hall.

The Catholic Women's League 
hoMM.cooking and soft drinks.

partial list of workers includes: 
ML lorence Dillon, coin booth; Mrs 
H^LJ. Sheehan, Grace Holmee, Mist 
Gertrude Ryan, Y.M.C.I. booth; 
Misse# Carmela Nugent and Man 
Floyd, Tiffany booth; Mrs. N. Done 
van, Ice cream; Miss K. Lawlor and 
Mis# K. Cotter, Tower Booth; Mist 
Anna McCarthy, Children of Man 
booth; Miss M. Muriel Corkery, St 
Vincent’s Alumnae booth; Mrs. M. 
Bohan, home cook 1 nog; Mrs. D. P 
Chisholm,
Frances Connolly, Ida Flood, Rltt 
Dwyer, Butterfly booth; Mrs. A. C. 
D. WUboëh doll booth.

No one succeeded In Identifytn* 
the “Mysterious Young Ledy” at the 
Cathedral High Tea Saturday night 
She was announced at the. torkej 
supper and remained In the hall ax 
hour.. It has been decided 
*# open headquarter# for thi# contest 
end her description will be placed lr 
various parts of the ball. She h 

to be there tonight Watch toi

The prise whtoers Saturday 
Door prise, load of hand wood, tick 

, mweltod lor; apron and 
booth, to the nearest 

(guesses of the number of hankies ot 
ithe A-Tiehoo-Tower, won by Miss Bve 
jMcGonrfcey, 161 tjmion street. Quern 
#d 130; correct unnAet 1*1.

Ice cream booth, sOwer berry #P<*x 
ticket No, 4, uncalled for,

Peanut booth, pair of chickens, Mist 
flrace Holmes, 139 Rothesay avenue 

Valentine booth, barrel of apples 
ticket Mo, 60, uncalled for.

Tonight's door prize, load of coal.

Misselrefreshments;

an

were!

at No. A-1J.0, 
.’handkerchief

DAMAGED BY FIRE,
\f|!he fire department was sailed cm 

Saturday morning to extlrgslsh i 
jXmoey ftre in the house of 'Nierai 
;6*»ens, 2S7 Brussels street, turn 
fn j, estimated- at afaoiit $3$.

Funerals
The funeral of Wfifiam H. Cot 

Vweti took place Saturday afternoon a 
*3.30 o’clock from hfa residence, 14- 
/Douglas avenue, following service b: 
yBev. S. S. Poole. Interment li
Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Mrs. Adeline Lin 
Rton, 173 Brin street, took place Satur 
klay afternoon following service bj 
fcRev. A. L. Tedford. Interment a 
Fernhfll.

X
■7 -•>£.

Arcotop Waterproofs
and Preserves Old Roofs.

Gravel, corrugated iron, composition and tin roots are 
quickly restored and render many years of service, by 
a single coating of Arcotop—and only one labor cost Is 

Write us for descriptive folder and price#.necessary.

Haley Bros., Limited St. John, N. B.

Oysters, Clama,
Halibut, Mackerel, 

Salmon, Haddock, 
Cod, Salt Shad.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET

SAVE YOUR EYES

Attend To Your Eyes 
Now—Before Christmas

True, their condition may 
be that you can get along 
quite well for the few weeks 
remaining until Christmas, 
but why during that time 
put up with the bother and 
inconvenience of not being 
able to see distinctly.
For both business and 
pleasure you want the best 
sight you can have—and 

/ properly fitted glasses will 
7 give It to yon.

It win not be so agreeable 
to you to come In for glasses 
when the store Is crowded 
with buyers. Yon escape 
the crowds now. Come get 
your glasses today.

L L SHARPE & SON,
Jewelers ar.J Optometrists.

21 King 8t., 8t. John, N. B.

Now is the time to Brighten Up and get ready for the 
holiday trade.

ELECTRICALLY AT YOUR SERVICE

The ©EBB 0LECTRIC Qo. .
Phone M. 2152 ELBCTHICAL CONTRACTORS SI reRMAIN ST.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists.

’Phone West 598Iron and Brass Castings.
West St. John. G. H. WARING. Manager.

Select your Greeting Cards 
for Christmas now. 

Advertising «Calendars a 
specialty.

FLEWWELUNG PRESS,
Engravers A Printers 

Market Square, St John.

NOW LANDING
SUGAR BEET MEAL

A great milk producer It a low price. 
Try a sample order.

C H. PETERS’ SONS, LDWrTED
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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More Chummy
• alone at die breakfast 
1 does the serving. With 
id the "Universal8 Coffee 
ernes a real tête-à-tête.
toast that yen'll enjoy 
last crumb—that is die
iversal."
breakfast is toasted hi 
licely warm by placing 

If you like good toast 
sde on the "Universal"^

ITY’S 11-17
King St.
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Wedding. . A VERT OLD TRICK

Cathedral High Tea
(Large Number Attracted Set- 
■ wky Evening—Booths end 
! Games All Well Patronized.

BrowndBrown.
At the Victoria street 

strange Saturday morning 
Brown.
Brown, of Queer» county, N. B., was 
united in marriage to Miss Mildred

Baptist par- 
5, fbeodoje 

of Mr. and Mrs. James

Brown, daughter of Mr« and Mrs.
Darcy Brown, of Lawfield, Queens
county, N. B. The ceremony was

The Cathedral High Tea gut away 
*Jo a epleodM start on the occasion of 
Ms formal opening in the Y.M.C.L 
Saturday night. The partiality of a 
large number of SL John citisens to
wards roast turkey and cranberry 
»M»oas was demoneWed by the num- 
hers attracted to the tenting tea 
tables. Later in the evening the 
booths and wheels were equally wail 
patronized.

The supper tables were in charge 
kf todies of the following societies:

A.O.H. Auxiliary, Society df Im- 
1 maculate Conception. Society of SC 
Apmo, SC Vincent de Paul, Bed Oroee, 

Æmnagatlon of the Faith.

performed by Rev. O. D. Hudson. 
They Were attended by Mr. and Mrs. 
Stanley Hawburst, of this city. After 
a dainty luncheon Mr. and Mrs. 
Brown left on the Valley train for 
Queens county, where they will reside. 
Many beautttu gifts were received. 
Mr. and Mrs. Brown will have the 
best wishes of a host of friends.

Obituary
Fred. J. Goughian.

The death of Fred. J. Goughian oc
curred at noon Saturday at the In
firmary. He was employed with the 
London Life Insurance Company. He 
is survived by his wile, formerly 
Miss Maud Daly; four children, Ger
ald, Francis, Ursula and Phyllis; one 
brother, Daniel; one sister, Mrs.' P. 
M. O'Neill, of Montrent The funeral 
will be held on Tuesday morning from 
his late residence, 99 MllUdge ave
nue. Many friends will be sorry to 
learn of his death.

Mrs. M. F. Tompkins
Throughout the province the death 

of Mrs. Tompkins, wife of Mr. M. F. 
Tompkins, General (Freight Agent of 
the C. N. R., at Moncton, will be 
grieved by a iveet number of friends. 
The funeral took place yesterday at- 
temoop at Moncton and was very 
largely attended.

The death of Mrs. Tompkins occurr
ed very unexpectedly and under ex
ceptional sad circumstances at her 
home, *2-9 Hlghfield Street, Moncton, 
about 7.30 on Thursday evening; and 
was due to child birth.

Mrs. Tompkins during her little 
more than four yeans residence in 
Moncton had made a wide circle of 
friends to whom she bad greatly en
deared herself by her many womanly 
virtues. She was a member of St. 
John’s Presbyterian Ghurch and was 
a devoted worker in the Women’s or
ganization at Moncton, among the 
members of which she was held in the 
highest esteem and by whom her mem
ory will be lovingly cherished.

Mrs. Tompkins was a daughter of 
the late Geo. W. Kerr, of New Glas
gow, and besides her husband, she is 
survived by her mother, who has been 
residing in Moncton with her daught
ers. one slater, Mrs. C. S. Puehte, of 
Moncton, and two brothers, Con. Will
iam F. Kerr, of Stellarton, N. S., and 
Vernon C. Kerr, of Boston.

Mrs. Electre Atherton 
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, N. B., Nor. 27—Miss 
Electra J. Atherton, a well known re
sident of Fredericton, died Saturday 
night at her hqme, *12 Queen Street, 
after a lingering lllnese. Miss Ailuy- 
ton was a native of Fredericton and 
a daughter of Che late Thomas Ather
ton. She is survived by a sister, Mrs. 
Amelia Ingraham, with whom she 
mad© her home, also by two brothers, 
Barry Atherton, of Brockton, Maes., 
and Bert Atherton of this otoy.

Robert Vanbusklrfc
Fredericton, Nov. 37—Robert Van 

buskhrk died today at his home, Aber
deen St., aged 68 years. He had been 
ill lor some time. Two brothers John, 
of Jemseg, and J. F. Vanbuekirk of 
this ^ty, and one sister, Miss Van 
iRMKirk, survive. The deceased lmd 
made his home in this city for some 
yeacB. The body will be taken to Jem 
®eg, Monday tor interment.

Mrs Ann Elizabeth Abbott
Dtàby, Nov. 25—Mrs. Ann Elisabeth 

Abbott widow of the late Joseph Ab
bott of Marshalltown, died at the 
home of her daughter, Mrh. Arch. 
Amero, in this town on Wednesday 
morning, aged 77 years. She had been 
HI about ten weeks with heart trouble 
sad dropsy. Besides the 
es, Mrs. Amero, in Digby, she leaves 
one son, John, in Boston. The funer
al took place this afternoon.

-—«*• V. Holland was In charge 
1 the meats and supper.

T. BL Estabrooka & Go. as in 
1 other years, supplied aU the ooffiee 
used at the tea, the employees of the 
company doing all the percolating.

The cloak room was conducted by 
the Children of Mary, with Miss 
Mabel Kelly in charge.

Booths at the tea indude the Y.
, M.G.I. candy booth. In which, with 
arch beykng the letters Y.M.C.I. 
A bouquet of white roses Is suspended 
from the centre of the arch.

A Valentine booth «with white arch 
and decorations of valentine hearts.

A doll booth decorated in yellow 
and purple.

A large novelty booth conducted by 
the Children of Mary, dressed in blue 
and white, with the letters, C. of M. 
In large gold letters.

St. Vincent’s Alumnae booth of -fir 
boughs with snow-covered root 

A Tiffany game booth with a color 
scheme of green, with, trimmings of 
red and yellow.

The handkerchief booth with the 
A-Tish-oo tower, a mlnature replica- 
of the Eiffel tower, banked with 
handkerchiefs.

The butterfly booth to pink and 
white is of.exceptional attracti-venees,

! and other pleasing booths are ar
ranged about the hall.

The Catholic Women’s League, 
howto*cooking and soft drinks.

partial list of workers includes: 
lorence Dillon, coin booth; Mrs. 

H^u. Sheehan, Grace Holmee, Miss 
Gertrude Ryan, Y.M.C.I. booth; 
Misées Carmela Nugent and Mary 
Floyd, Tiffany booth; Mrs. N. Dono
van, ice cream; Miss K. Lawlor and 
Miss K Cotter, Tower Booth; Mies 
Anna McCarthy, Children of Mary 
booth; Miss M. Muriel Corkery, St. 
Vincent’s Alumnae booth; Mrs. M. 
Bohan, home cook 1 nog; Mrs. D. P. 
Chisholm, refreshments ; Misses 
Frances Connolly, Ida Flood, Rita 
Dwyer, Butterfly booth; Mrs. A. C. 
D. WileotH doll booth.

No one succeeded In identifying 
the “Mysterious Young Lady” at the 
Cathedral High Tea Saturday rright. 
She was announced at the. turkey 
supper and remained In the hall an

f

fysng glass and after examining the 
entry admitted he oouM see the altera
tion but he could not say how long 
after the making of the original entry 
tiho alteration had been made. He did 
not remember making It but was sure 
no one else had.

Mr. Byroe asked Nichols how he 
could swear to the date 11 he did not 
remember the alteration. Nichols an
swered because he entered the day. 
He admitted the figure 2, the date, 
ooulld have also been changed, hut de
nied that it had.

At the direction of the Judge the 
book was submitted to the Jury Cor 
examination. The cross examination 
was continued and Nichols said he had 
from his memory a recollection <xf the 
date. It was a 2. Mr. Byrne asfltod 
if be had not sworn abeolutafcy that 
from his

at the preliminary hearing for the gas 
theft he had swam he bought the 
gî-.sodine on the 1st or 2nd, and at the 
trial said It was the 2nd or 3rd.

Mr. Byroe suddenly confronted the 
wfctmeee with a telegram reading : 
“Bought 4 or 6 gallons on 2nd or 3rd 
of August,” and asked Mm If he had 
sont It. (The telegram was received 
bv Detective Powers last August.) 
Nichols said he did not remember 
sending it At the trial he said he 
did not look at his books, It was after 
looking at Ms books that he knew the 
date was the 2nd. As to the altera
tion he knew nothing of It tin Dr. 
Wallace showed It to htm at the first 
murder trial

Nichols «arid he bought the gas from 
Paris 4 or 5 hours after he bought the 
gar, from the company, but did not 
think It was stolen. The gas he bought 
from the company coat 39 cents plus 
the war tax, which was a half a cent, 
or a cent and a halt He paid Parts

Drawing a herring across the scent to dis tract, a Mention.

the same capacity two years later. 
In 1890 he went to Mlnnedosta, Man., 
as a homestead inspector, afterwards 
being located at Birtle. Three years 
later he was moved to Yorkton as 
Assistant Dominion Lands Agent un
der F\ K. Herchener, and 1898 was ap
pointed Dominion Lands Agent at 
Brandon, being transferred to 1900 
to Yorkton. In 1902, at 68 years of 
ages, he left the government service 
and engaged In church work, 
following year he took up his duties 
as Deacon and afterwards, at over 
70 years of age, became an ordained 
priest in the Anglican church, hold
ing charges successively at Russell, 
Broadview, Langenburg and Yorkton 
and retired from active church work 
in 1909. Since that time until his 
death, deceased hoe resided with var
ious members of his family. His wife 
died In 1902, but there are left to 
mourn two daughters, Mrs. F. C. 
Cornish, Gle-ichnn, Alta, an<*Mrs. E. L. 
Burton, Kamsack; and three sono, E. 
O., of Rjuseefll, and W. S. and J. C., 
of Yorkton.

SADE McAULEY MURDER TRIAL 
WAS CONTINUED ON SATURDAY

?

More Witnesses from Truro Testified Regarding Date Paris 
Was in Nova Scotia Town—Magnifying Glass Used on 
Entry Book—Trial Resumes This Afternoon.

The ory alone he couild not 
ber the day of the purchase of 

gas from Paris.
WHtouees admitted fchait from memory 

alone he had no recollection of either 
the date or the alteration. Alo that It 
wax poseflble that the figure four could 
be changed to a 2.

The Imperial Oil Go. sffLp was hand
ed the witness by Mr. Vernon. Nich
ols said he could identify the fillip as 
having been received pn the seme 
day as the purchase from Paris.

Mr. Byrne held that the slip was ir- 
revelant. that the company's books 
should have been submitted.

Saturday’s session of the McAuley 
murder trial was marked by a series 
of dramatic episodes which would 
have done credit to a Sherlock Holmes 
novel or the latest movie detective 
thriller.

The entire afternoon session was 
taken up with the evidence of Stanley 
Nichols, a Truro garage man, and a 
book produced by him in which he 
contends on Aug. 2 he made an entry 
of five gallons of gas purchased by 
him from Paris on that day. The 
Crown contends that the book was 
tampered with, and a magnifying glass 
was brought Into play Saturday after
noon to show alleged." a#. rations. The 
witness was suddenly ronfrouted with 
a telegram reading, “Bought four or 
five gallons gas
bo Sergeant-Hated Ivo Power, and 
asked If he had sent it. He did not 
remember doing so.

Under a grueling examination he re
fused to admit the figure 4 had been 
changed to a 6 in another entry, and 
on being given toe magnifying glass 
to took at it more closely, would con
cede nothing further than it was 
blurred.

Just as the session concluded the

Me Naught She produced the book 
with the entry of the transaction. No 
other colored man was paid on that

To the Attorney-General she slid 
the entry in the Journal was made 
from an order sheet which was now in 
the company’s office.

Mr. Byrne objected to the journal 
being placed in evidence, as it was 
not the original entry.

Miss McKenzie also produced an in
voice which she said was made from 
toe order sheet. This was also mark
ed tor tâentiflcatlon. The witness 
said there "was no money paid to any 
other colore* man on the date.

Miss McKenzie was allowed to stand 
aside. Mr. Vernon said she would be 
recalled.

U.
At the last trial he admitted the 

can was not bdg enough «ju| some 
slopped over.

He paid Paris more than the com
pany because Paris gave him & hard 
luck efoory that he needed toe money 
Paris, he mid, asked iulm if he want
ed to buy ten gallons of gaa, end be 
said “That’s not ten gallons of gaa, 
there’s not five there.

Niohole said the reason he made the 
alteration he supposed wae because 
there were nearer five gallons than 
four -but he did not nemeniber rVttwg it.

Mr. Byrne submitted another entry 
to Nichols and asked If he could not 
neo that a five had been changed to a 
four. . Nichols said

Mr. Vernon sold there were not 
funds enough for that and Mr. Byrne 
retorted there were funds enough to 
bring 21 witnesses.

Mr. Vernon intimated that more 
Could be produced if necessary.

The judge examined the clip with 
the magnifying glase and admitted it. I same five, although, somewhat Marred, 
subject to the objection raised by the He would not admit there was a four

to be seen. He explained the appear
ance of the figure by the possibility 
that the pen had gone dry, and he 
dipped his pen in the ink again and 
traced over it.

He was ready to swear that the gas 
purchased on that entry had been 
bought and marked on the -6th and 
then changed to the fifth.

Mr. Byrne got the witness to make 
the figures 2, 4 and 5 several times on 
a sheet of paper, which he then had 
marked by the court for identification.

Judge (’handler anounoed that he 
had decided to admit the «alien book 
and the two entries as evidence. Ae 
the hour was five o’clock the court, 
was adjourned over the week-end and 
the trial will be resumed this after-

hour.. It has been decided necessary Mrs. Margaret Gallagher
Suddenly, at Walton’s Lake, on Nov. 

26th, the death occurred of Mrs. Mar
garet Gertrude Gallagher. The deceas
ed waa A greet favorite among all 
who knew ber and was always willing 
to lend a helping hand to anyone. She 
leaves to mourn their sad loss four 
sisters and one brother. The sisters 
are Mrs. Peter Began, of St. John, 
Miss Alice Walton, of St John, Miss 
Eliza Walton, of Moss Glen, and Mrs. 
Da/nlei Buckley of Clifton, and one bro
ther James Walton also of St. John. 
Four daughters, Mrs. James E. Wad
dell and Mrs. Wm. Gilliland, both'of 
Reeds Point, Mrs. Hugh Doherty of 
Hampton, and Mrs. Wm, J. White, of 
Walton's Lake, with whom she made 
her home, also nineteen grandchild 
ren and six great grandchildren. Fun
eral from her late residence, Monday 
Nov. 38th, to Chapel Grove, leave the 
house at 10 am. She was 75 years old.

Floyd MeMenn
rcastle Creek, N. B., Nov. 34—A 

very sad accident occurred here this 
morning which caused the death of 
Floyd F. McMann, eldest son of Aln-a 
and Evelyn McMann, in his fifteenth 
year. While playing mi the ice it gave 
way and he was drowned. His brother 
was near him at the time, but, owing 
td the weakness of the ice, was un
able to render any aid. A hasty sum
mons was given to Everet B. Menainn 
who, upon arrival, found that the body 
was nowhore to be seen. A search wan 
then made by the mon who qf ickjy 
gathered eround, and in about an hour 
the body wps found and life wae ex 
tinct. A general feeling of sympathy 
by friends Is extended to the bereaved 
family. Besides his parents he is sur
vived by two sisters and one brother.

*6 open headquarters for this contest, 
and her description will be placed In 
•various parts ci the ball. She to 

to be there tonight Watch tor

lis prise whmers Saturday 
Door prise, load of hand wood, tick.

, uncalled tor; apron and 
booth, to the nearest 

fgneuee of the number of hankies on 
the A-Ttohoo-Towee, won by Miss Eva 
frtcGourtoy, 161 tjmion street, Gu 
ad 130; correct nmnfaet 131,

Ice cream booth, sOwer berry spoon 
ticket No, 4, uncalled for,

Peanut booth, pair of chickens, Mise 
tierce Hotmes, 139 Rotheeay avenue, 

Valentine booth, barrel t* apples, 
ticket Mo, 66, uncalled for.

Tonight’s door prize, load et coal.

worst no, it was toeon Aug. 2 or 3," sent
The Attorney-General waived cross- 

examination until after she had com
pleted her testimony.

Stanley Nichols .of Truro, garage 
proprietor, said he bought between 
four and five gallons of gasoline from 
the accused on Aug. 2, paying him $2 
for it He said he bought 150 gallons 
from the Imperial Oil, Ltd., on the 
same day and he presented a slip re
ceived from the Imperial Oil Oom- 

witness was caller! upon to make a pany. Ltd., and a book in which be 
number of figures on a sheet of paper said he made an entry of the gasoline 
which was retained by the attorney- received. He indicated the 
general after Identification by the

In the morning a clock in the East
ern Hat A Cap Company swore he hadJ non. 
paid Paris ninety cents on the after- Judge Chandler ruled that he cjuld 
noon of the 2nd, and that the money not accept the book until 
was given him by thi-I'-’okkeeper who thority was offered by the def >n -e. 
entered the transat'.ion In the com- Coart adjourned for dinner, 
patty books. The younp lady book 
keeper swore that she recorded the 
transaction. The clerk said he had 
never seen Paris before, but was sure 
he was the man, and going to the 
prisoner’s dock, identified him by 
large freckles on his face.

The court adjourn. -1 at 5 o’clock 
Saturday to 2.36 this inrnoon. The 
jury passed the interim at the Edward 
Hotel in th3 custody of the court con
stables.

No. A-1J.Û, 
’handkerchief

Nichole read tfbe date. August 2nd., 
tho amount purchaed was 150 gallons 
at 39 cents. The slip was initialed bv 
thr Oil Company's driver.

He said the slip was received on the 
same day os he bought the gas from 
Paris. The Jury examined the slip.

Nichols said there was less than 
gr fions in the can he bought from 
Paris, it was between 4 and 5. He had 
never changed the date of the entry.
Looking at it carefully he said there 
was no alteration in it and that the 
date, the figure t. over the 4, and the 
amount were the same as the day 
Paris was arrested or the day the 
bcok was first shown to Mr. Vernon.

Nichols said he did not buy gas from 
Paris on the It, 3rd or 4th. The gas noon at 2.30. 
he bought from Paris was the only 
email quantity he bought in August or 
July. All purchases of gas were en
tered in the book.

covering the gasoline received from 
the Imperial Oil Company. The entry 
was offered in evidence by Mr. Ver-

P AM AGED BY FIRE,
Vfgfoe fire department was called out 

SjVturday morning to extinguish a 
jjLmney fire in the house of Thomas 

j Arens, 267 Brussels street, tom- 
ttgo Is estimated at about 135. some au-daught- Ni

Funerals
Afternoon Session

W. Edward Dunn
Digby, Not. 1b—w.

The funeral of Wilham H. Cd- 
Vweti took placé Saturday afternoon at 
*3.30 o’clock from hto residence, 144 
/Douglas avenue, following service by 
VBev. 8. 8. Poole. Interment in

After the noon recess Nkfooto again 
took the stand. Prior to proceeding 
with the examination of the witness 
Mr. Vernon asked for the court’s ruling 
as to the book, stating he hod 
tiiorltlee to submit that 
should bo received In evidence.

Mr. Byrne contended that since 
cording to Nichols’ own statement he 
had no recollection of the date of the 
purchase from the Oil Co. the book 
could only be referred to to 
the tnemory.

Judge Chandler consented to the 
use of the book for that purpose, and 
Nichols continuing luis testimony, stat
ed there was an entry in the book of 
a purchase of gas from Paris.

Mr. Vernon then offered the book 
The attorney-general 

subjected it to a close scrutiny with a 
magnifying glass and then questioned 
Nichole.

To Mr. Byrne Nichols admitted that 
the only way he could fix the date of 
the Paris purchase was by referring 
to tho book.

He was sure that he entered the 
quantity and date Immediately after 
emptying the can.

The witness was passed the magnl-

PILES Do not soffêèanother day wit® Itching. Bleed.
Edward Dunn, 

a native of Laeedowne in which place 
he lived until two years ago when he 
moved to Digby, died quite suddenly 
yesterday while the nuree was ad
ministering a dose of medicine. He 
had been ailing for about two weeks 
but waa not considered seriously ill, 
and had been getting up a little every 
day. He was almost ninety years 
old, and waa the last of the family 
of the late William Dunn. He leaves 

relatives although 
there are a number of nephews and 
nieces. The funeral will take place 
tomorrow, and interment will be at 
Bear River.

To Mr. Byrne Ntobols said be did 
not know John McCann who also 
passed as John Paris. He knew John 
Paris, the-accused, since he was e boy. 
After Paria was taken up. Mr. Vernon 

ao- camo to him and asked about too 
go «-«dine, m September, he thought. 
Ite did not re member reeuig Paris in 
July. He had seen him off and on

lug, or iTotrud- Ing Piles. No
surgical oper. 
aliou rojulrod. Dr. Chase's Ointment will relieve you at once 

and afford lasting benefit «*-. a box ; all dt-ali-ra, or Kdmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Sample Box tree if you mention tide tac-.r and -enclose 2c. stamp to pay postage ,

the bookCedar Hill.
The funeral of Mrs. Adeline Lin 

Rton, 173 Erin street, took place Satur
day afternoon following service by 
fcRev. A. L. Tedford. Interment at 
Femhfll. Morning Session.

Jas. W. McNaught. > f the Eastern 
Hat A Cap Co., was t 
called in the morning 
bered Ang. 2 by tho Chau laqua pa 
rade. On that day. at between 1.30 
and 2.30 in the afternoon he remem 
bered the accused cam to the com 
pany's office and wish- i to be paid 
$1.35 for some work Witness was 
told to give him ninety rents, which 
he did.

Cross-examined, M> Naught stated 
he» remembered no other man coming 
in that day. He took particular notlco 
of Paris because be was no light, and 
commented on the fact He had on a 
dark suit and cap. There were two 
girls in toe office. Clin*tlna McKen
zie was one; he could not say who the 
other was. He got a receipt for the 
money. -Paris did not sign it, hut 
made his mark. He did not know 
where the receipt was He gave it 
to Mr. Ogilvie. Ho had tried to find 
the receipt for the trial, but failed. 
The bill presented . by Paris was 
thrown away by Mr. Ogilvie. He 
saw it done. The bill was written, 
but accused told hhn he could not 
write. The payment was entered in 
the books as made to Mr. Paris. Miss 
McKenzie made the entry under his 
direction. He was certain Paris was 
the man. Shown a photograph, the 
witness said the features wore toe 
same, but did not show the marks on 
the face, large freckles

Going to the end of the table, wit
ness looked closely at the prisoner’s 
face and said he recognized the spots.

Miss Christine McKenzie was called 
to the stand. She remembered the 
Chantauqua parade, but not the date. 
She had seen the accused in the com
pany's office and saw him paid by Mr.

every year.
Asieted by Mr. Byrne Nichols re

membered the gaeo'iime was stolen in 
July, and that Porte was arrested in 
that connection fn August

He said he had known Louis Bytvrd 
five yean. He had seen hnm with Paris 
the day he bought the gasoline but 
hint not told that in oount before be
cause he wasn't asked.

He knew Byard wae 
the tlieft. He bad seen Byard before | 
the 2nd of August but did not remem-1 
ber if Paris was wKth him. He thought ' 
It was from 20 to 35 gallons of gàso-1 
line that were stolen from the Imperi
al Oil Oo. He knew Byard was arrested ' 
for tho theft but was cleared because : 
of toe* of evidence.

To Mr. Byrne, Nichols a din feted that

refresh

HEADS 
THAT ACHE 

AND PAIN

no immediate cmfirst witness 
Ho remem

Mrs. Edgar F. Steeves
Hillsboro. N. S., Nov. 25—Nows has 

been received here of the death of 
Mrs. Edgar F. Steeves, who passed 
away at her home. Moncton, N. B., on 
Thursday evening, November 24 th. 
The tote Mrs. Steeves had been a 
resident of Hillsboro, up until three 
years ago, and enjoyed a large circle 
of friends who have learned with much 
regret of her death. Deceased was 63 
years of age. She was a member of 
the First Hillsboro Baptist church. Be
side a husband three daughters sur
vive, Isabelle, graduate Nurse at 
Moncton. Ellen and Della at home. 
Two sisters. Mrs. Arch Tarrls of 
Springhill, N. S., and Miss Elizabeth 
McDonald of Halifaxx, N. 8., and one 
brother, Angus McDonald, now at 
Moecton, to whom much sympathy Is 
extended^

Major W. C. deBallnhard
In evidence. SAVE YOUR EYESDigby, Nov. 25 — Major W. C. 

deBtfinhard, a former resident of 
Digby; died a few days ago at York
ton He has had a distinguished ca
reer and was a "pioneer" in every 
seme of the word, and played his 
parts worthily in those walks of life 
to which he had been called. He 
served his country during the Crimean 
war and through the Fenian Raid, and 
did a great part towards the develop
ment of the G-eat West. He was 87 
years old, having been born on Oc
tober 23, 1834, at Great Barr, West 
Bromwich, Staffordshire, England. 
He was granted a commission in the 
47 th Lancashire Regiment and took 
a draft of non commissioned officers 
and men to the Crimea In 1854. He 
was invalided from the Crimea to 
Malta, and after the war returned to

If your vision is impaired—If your 
won't stand the strain ofalso accused of !It Is hard to drag along with a head 

|that aches and pains all the time.
! In nine cases out of ten, persistent 
Jhoadaches are due to poisoned blood,
Itho blood being rendered impure 
through some derangement of the 
(stomach, liver or bowels, tyit no mat- 
yy which organ is to blame the cause 
|ptigt be removed before permanent 
B&Uef can be obtained.

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS 
I/which has been on the market for the 
!»ast forty-five years, removes the 
ibause of the headache by starting the 
organs of elimination acting freely, 
find when the imparities are carried 
off from the system, purified blood cir
culates in the brain cells, and the 
aches and pains vanish.

Miss Clara Murphy, Centre Dummer,
Ont., writes:—“My system was greatly 
run down and my blood ont of order.
I suffered a great deal from severe 
pains in my head which made me feel 
eery miserable. After having tried oth
er remedies I purchased a bottle of 
Burdock Blood Bitters, and was very 
jted to notice a decided improvement 
n my health. I took another bottle 

and It has done me an enormous 
amount of good. 1 hare recommended 
lt|j|o some of my friends who were in 

BBBtlar condition and they all say It j 
be s wonderful remedy.”
[ B. B. B. is manufactured only by A _
rnw T. MUburn Oo.. Limited. Toronto, to41»® ‘*tnt 11 Sacee Reeorrattoe, today on antes! of the Boston train mo t. Muons vo-um loronto. aowd *e «mentira In m LU f.ra. to PsmtiB Oraral**,

hard, constant work—you owe it tc 
yourself to make up the aefcleu-ry 
by wearing glasses.

We grind our own lenses 
insuring you prompt 
accurate service.

D. BOYANER, 
Optometrist.

111 Charlotte SL St. John

Speaking of Furs
Misa Florence Mackay

Numerous friends In this city will 
learn with most profound regret of 
the sudden and unexpected recent 
death of Miss Florence Mackay, 
daughter of the late Oa.pt. and Mrs. 
W. It. Mackay in New York olty. filss 
Mackay left for the United States 
about one week ago hist Saturday^ 
and was accompanied by her brother, 
W. H. C. Mackay, City Paesenger 
Agent of the Canadian Pacific Railway. 
The deceased is survived by one bro
ther, W. H. C. Mackay and one sis
ter, Miss Louise Mackay, who mourn 
their loss. The funeral will take place

Nothing any merchant says is half so convincing as what his 
merchandise cays about him. Magee Furs speak the quiet lan
guage of quality convincingly to more women folk seeking the dis
tinguished in furs each year.

All Magee furs are guaranteed always.
Coats of HUDSON SEAL, $350. $450, $500, $550, $650.
Coats of MUSKRAT $125, $150, $175, $225, $250.
Coats of RACCOON $375, $450.
Coats of RUSSIAN PONY, $150, $225, $250.

hEngland with his regiment In 1861
he left England for Canada with Ms 
regiment and led the advance on 
Rklgway, Ont., in the Fenian raid. 
He was stationed in Canada until 
1869 and returned wth his regiment 
to Wale* being transferred to the 
Depot Battalion in the following year. 
In 1873 he retired from the army 
after nineteen years’ sendee and 
three years later returned to Canada 
with his family end settled In Digby. 
In 1890 thet family moved west to 
Ruaeeil, Manitoba, and squatted on 
what Is now known as section» 941-27 
w. 1. In 1886 he was appointed

A

D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.
Master Furriers 8lacs 1859

St. John, N. A
b
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Activity With Genuine 
ik-Tanned

Belting
i

rURBD BY

UEN, Limited
it, St John, N. a Box 702.

d Machine Works, Ltd.
nd Machinist*.

’Phone West 598
G. H. WARING. Manager.

Waterproofs
es Old Roofs.
lposition and tin roots are 
r many years of service, by 
-and only one labor cost is 
ecriptive folder and prices.

St. John, N. B.

I Up and get ready for the 
y trade.
IT YOUR SERVICE

LECTRIC GO.
ONTBACTORS SI reRMAIN ST.

Give Her A' 
Boudoir IV
Mirror

of heavy bevelled plate 
glass; full length, to fit 
right on the closet door.
Sucfh a gilltt Is practical, 
beautiful, enduring.
We bave every facdMty to 
give yon the best on qual
ity.
prompt, efficient service. 
For Prices 'Phone M. 8000

Homy & Gregory, Ltd.

Oysters, dams.
Halibut, Mackerel, 

Salmon, Haddock, 
Cod, Salt Shad.

!

V

SMITH’S FISH MARKET

DURING RECENT YEARS
We were obliged to turn away many 
prospective students for want of apace 
tor expansion.

present premises we have
spare for enlarging and we will be 
able to accomodate all applicants.

No better time far entering than 
now.

In

Bend for New Catalogue.

IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAY
Two Exhibition»—2.30 p.m. and 8 p.m.

(Carriage* May be Ordered for 1030)

1

1
THE GREATEST PICTURE TO DATE!

Matinee— Orch. 50c., Balcony 26c. 
Evening—Orch. 50-TBc. Balcony 60c. 26c.PRICES;

NIGHT SEATS RESERVED—10 a.m- to 9 p.m.
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RHNSMENWHO 
RACES DUR

>Thoma» W. Murphy Lead 
That Total He Finish© 
Four Being Credited

Of the reine 
< racée durtog the rating season of 
krThomas W. Murphy leads with a , 

• of *5. To make that total he fin: 
In front with 14 horse, four of v 
were credited with 20 victories, w 
W. H. Oodher.

The Canadian bred griding. 
Ora Iran, was the moot consistent 
ner in the Murphy stable. He la 
nine raote. Peter Daw elands »e 
on tho lict with seven. This 1 
failed to show in frônt until tht 
suit stables reached Hartford. 1 
that date he was busy. At Syri 
he won again, while at COlumbu 

credited with three and at 
ington with two.

The threo-yearold fillies, Rose. : 
and Eunice Belle, added considérât 
the winnings of the Poughke 
stable. Early in the season the 1 
Volo filly eoored three victories lq 
•ecutive weeks and then failed, > 
Rom Scott. otter being defeate, 
Readville. won at Columbus and 
ington. Camellia Hall, Neva Br

who won ove

•Ad Princess Nedena were the «
double winners in the Murphy st 

The New England relnwœan, I 
Brusle. stands second en the list 
40 races to his credit. They were 
with 16 horses, of which the t 
year-old filly Guaieta landed 
Charles Direct, Manna Loa^ and 
Gill four each, while three first me 
appear on hid books as having 
won with B tab el la, Miss Rico, 

w Ifeter Star.
N'^Bmnsle started his 1921 campai* 
■the Toronto winter meeting, when 
%/on with Prince Abbe and Bell< 
rondo. His neat win was at 1 
Conn., .with Etabella. The folio 
week he* sprang a surprise whe 
defeated Sylvie Brooke and Hale 
ner at Windsor with Gnaveta. 
also won with the Etawab fill: 
Greenfield, Springfield and Broc 
while during the Hartford Grand 
cult meeting he grabbed a heat 
her from a few of the candidate 
stake honore-on the mile tracks.

son Broste the 
he had a stake horse that could 
anywhere in Charles Direct. He p 
up lame at Avon atter showing a 
in 2.00 and iras 
again until the middle of Septot 
Maupe Loa also failed to win unti 
fairs etavted.
Brockton, she showed 
beat 2.10 over a half-mile track.
' A week's fllneeç at Columbus d

Early tn the

not In trim to

ter eMlit

the September meeting résultée

While he wae in the hospital, 
Mahon won tor him with Grayw 
and Jane the Great. With this 
added, his score would have bee
Instead of 39 when the curtain 

on the Grand Circuit at A tier 
ox .won his 86 races with 18 b< 

Of this group Grayerorthy was 
leader. He won ten races with 
and also showed that he 
racing trotter of the year. McM 
gave him his record of S.68H * 
lumbus. while Cox won with fill 
2.02% in the 810,000 events at 
ford and Syracuse. Of his other 
era Cox won eight race* with Jan 
Great, five with E. Colorado, and 
each with The Great Mise Morale 
talie the Great, and Thé Great fo|

1 An early start at the Ohio mee 
rushed Fred Bdman off In front c 
brother reinemén.his lead being 
tained until the stables reached O 
bus In September. Bdman pulk 
at Lgklngton with 35 winning me 
his lalt victory being In the time 
ored Lexington Stake with Faye 
During the season Edman won 
raoee with this colt, one of them : 
the Brooders’ Futurity at Read 
where he defeated Rose Scott D 
also won six races with Jay Drool 
each with Dorothy Day, and 
Stout and three each with Juli 
Direct and Legal J.

Bdman also drove -Whip t 
record of 2.12% ovdr the Cran 
Driving Park at Cleveland. This 
wae sold out of the army at Char 

*N. C., in 1818. He was taken to 
hurst sad started there in the 
nees to harness and under the si 
Ae he Showed speed he wap race 
two seasons at the southern fair 
fore M. Scbree appeared with hi 
fast company at Cleveland. After

' ning a heat and losing one, the t 
decided that a new reinsman ' 
Improve matters. Bdman wae p 
ed. He won with the ex-war 1 
whose history prior to his appea 
at Charlotte Is unknown.

Few reinsmen ever made a 1
1 campaign with a small stable tha 

Johnson was credited with in 196 
couple of yeara ago this young 
like Dustin and Either, moved 
Maine, looking for a more active 
for his training operations. He 
ed at Combination Park. Me 
Masa, where he made hi» first 
this year with Colonel Bldwel 
Berale Hayt. * The former was i 
member of the Cox «table, whe 
failed on account of hie owner bt 
hopples. A change of colors br 
out the Indian regulators and Jo 
won fifteen races with the ge 
Colonel Bid well’s only defeat ws 
corded at the Readville Grand C 
meeting. On the trip through th 
State Circuit and at the faire Jo 
also won five races with Bentie 
and four with the thrae-yeftrsfid 
ing Mr. Hoover. The roan filly J< 
Ine Sharpe was his most favi 
rival. If she does not meet v 
gnlshap this filly will be seen o

L tnile tracks.
fS^Joe Johnson won 31 races la
1 This was one more than appears 

the name of the Indiana produc
A , Palin. The latter opened Ms cam

P1
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Teas And Sales 
Held Saturday

Corsetry Is The 
Charm of MysteryFOR WOMEN Children Cry for Fletcher'st

■

The Lightest Material» Aie 
Planned to Lure Women 
Back to Corsets.

The Trinity Ton»* W< 
held e tee end sale In the neper Sen
der school room Saturday afternoon.

L’e Guild •1 Mr:Canadian WomenVital Interest In 
Child Welfare Work

Daily Fashion Hint â
the proceeds for the funds of the

Create Sensation guild. The committees were: Fancy 
work. Miss O. Patten. W. Smith and 
L. Howard; home cooking, Mias V.
Sandall and Miæ L. MSUldge; candy.
Mise R. Holder, Misa L. Bartseh,
Misa E. Smith and Misa C. Seeds; 
gait, Mlle M. Blakealy and Miæ M.
MoBrkle; pourera, Mrs. H. McLeod 
and Mis. E. A. Thomas, former mem
bers of tfie guild; tea, Miss G. Seeds 
and Mise E. Millldge; decorations,
Mias E. Bower, Misa B. Clift and 
Miss R. Cawley. Miss Dorothy Rob
son, president of the guild, was In 
charge at the work.

A sale of Christmas goods and a 
supper was held Saturday afternoon 
in the Ex mouth street Methodist 
church by the Mission Circle of the 
church. The money was for mis
sions. Mrs. B. Miles was general 
convener. Those in charge of the 
tables were: Mre. C. Cafman, Miss 
A. W. Estey and Miss Ethel Love.
Mre. Erneet Thomas and Mrs. F. 6.
Andrews were the pourera of the tea.

A eale of dainty pantry goods was 
held Saturday afternoon in A. M.
Rowan’s store, North End, by the 
Young lidlee of the Philathea Claes 
of the Victoria street Baptist church.
The proceeds were for the new church 
building fund.

The Excelsior
church held a tea in the vestry of the 
church Saturday afternoon. The ves
try wae prettily decorated with 
Scotch flags and the St. Andrew’s 
colors. Mrs. D. D. Walker and Miss 
Audrey Hamilton, leader and president 
of the club, were the general conven
ers. Mrs. Frank Ranklne and Mrs.
F. S. White poured teq. Those in 
charge of the tea table were the 
Misses Helen WllsoA, Irene McAl
lister, Agnes Montgomery, Audrey 
Ranklne, Lillian Christie, Violet 
Thompson, Hazel Clarke, Ethel 
Thompson, Marian Finley, Jean Doug
las, Doris Woodrow, Jean Young, Jes
sie Porteous, Elizabeth Morton and 
Marian Elliott. The small tables 
were In charge of Miss Isobel Walker.
A fish-pond was in, charge of the 
Misses Myrte McGarrlty and Helen 
Kane. A candy table was presided 
over -by Misses Sophie Ferguson and 
Dorothy Walker.

A home-cooking, candy and fancy 
work sale was held Saturday morning 
by the Royal Standard Chapter, I. O.
D. E., In the store of George Nixon,
S8 King street, uhder the leadership 
of Mrs. H. A. McKeown, 
mittees In charge were: Fancy work,
Mrs. J. E. Moore and Mrs. A. P.
Barnhill; home cooking, Mrs. B. A.
Schofield; candy, Mrs. A. P. Pater
son; assisted by the other ladies of 
the chapter.

The W. C. T. U. hell a pantry salo 
Saturday morning in the lobby of the 
Imperial In aid of the work of the
organization among the poor people of* wind a rope about Mrs. Sharpies's 
the city. A home-cooking table was I neck and steal the $66 in her bank- 
in charge of Mrs. I. Hoar, Mrs. J. Ibook.
Hurd. Mrs. R. D. Christie and Mrs. I “My poverty worried me," Cather- 
D. Hipwell. An apron and fancy | wood 6o*d the police. “When my wife

The ait authority, Millet, 1ms said 
that "Technique should hide Itself 
modestly behind the thàg to be ex- Fletcher’f Castoria is strictly a remedy for Infants find Children. 

Foods are specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medicine 
is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are not interchangeable. It was the need of 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infanta and Childreh 
that brought Castoria before the public after years of research, 
and no daim has been made for it that its use for over 10 
years has not proven.

Normal Home Conditions and 
Happy Family Life Are 
Ideal for Children.

"Across the Seas" Matron» 
niai Bureau Creating Talk 
in London.

pressed." The- chief danger nowa
days lies not eo much in our tailing 
to appropriate erVe little aids but 
in being too lavish with them, 
all we live in a very subtle and sophis
ticated world, and the corset that 
through one fault or another obtrudes 
itself upon the observer, defeats its 
purpose and quite spoils the Illusion 
of desirableness.

The mystery of the modern corset 
lies in its skilfuU adaptation to the 
natural lines of the figure. Its eell- 
effectlng artistry enchanoes a wo
man’s points of beauty, hides her dis
harmonies and creates the impression 
of a graceful body, faultlessly pro
portioned by nature. So corset tech
nique hides Itself discreetly behind 
the beauty it expreeees.

To come down to business as it 
were the foregoing soulful effusion 
Is ah introduction to the fact that 
manufacturers of corsets who carefully 
follow the trend of fashion perceive 
a marked tendency on the part of wo
man to demand a corset that shall 
give a reasonable amount of support 
to the figure without calling too much 
attention to the fact that a corset is 
being worn at all. Concerted efforts 
have been directed therefore toward 
the making of corsets as light In 
weight as possible. These lighter mo
dels, it is thought, will fill the need 
of leading back gradually to the wear
ing of a corset* those who have gone 
without one.

Such fabrics ae glove silk and a 
light grade of suede are used for this 
purpose. It is said that the latter es
pecially la gradually taking the place 
of the rubberized webbings that have 
been so popular. This suede Is lightly 
boned, is pliable and does not circu
late the heat of the rubber webbings.

Every woràan finds a vital interest 
in child welfare work, and she needs 
no- professor of psychology to explain 
the deepest needs of the child nature 
nor the heart hunger that is there 
when a child needs a home. ,

Normal home conditions and happy 
family life are the ideal surroundings 
for every child, and the importance 
of securing such an environment for 

•all neglected and homeless children is 
emphasized by every welfare institu
tion. But for the perfect realization of 
this idea it is necessary to have the 
co-operation of the community. Home
makers must be willing to adopt the 
waifs into their homes, and the same 
little waifs must be reasonably healthy 
in body and mind to be adoptable.

Personality Adjustment.
Then, again, there is the question of 

adjustment of personality. A child 
coming from a peculiar^ early home en
vironment may be unable, and also 
unwilling, to fit into another totally 
different and often peculiar home en
vironment; so that after a trial visit 
he Is thrust back upon the Institution 
whence he came, and here he mus', 
find his home until that possible time 
when someone can be found to pro
vide him with the personal care and 
affection which Is every child’s right.

The Children’s Aid Society of Mani
toba. as the official guardians of every 
neglected and homeless minor in the 
prov-nce, does its utmost to place its 
wards In suitable foster homes; but to 
accommodate those few children who 
have not yet been placed or who, be
cause of sickness or mental deficien
cies, are not desired for adoption, they 
maintain the Children’s Shelter at 200 
River avenue. At present there are 65 
wards in the home, and each makes an 
average stay of 90 days.

Personal Influence.

Mrs. Nellie McClung has become a 
well known personage during her pre
sent visit to England and her sug
gestion of establishing an “across the 

i” matrimonial bureau Is creattag 
much talk in London.

The latest proof of the fact is that 
her name is used in the Jest column of 
the London women's weekly. The par
agraph is as follows::

“Mrs. Nellie McClung declares that 
the hand that rocks the cradle rulee 
the world. But Lord NorthcUffe says 
that Mrs. McClung is mistaken. He 
declares he never rocked a cradle in 
his Hfe."

IN What Is CASTORIA?
Castoria is s harmless substitute for Carter 00, Paregoric, 

Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasin'- it contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its' 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and' Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Comfort—Pie Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of ^

»

Frances Nlekawa.
Another Canadian woman who has 

created a sensation in London is Fran
ces Nickswa, the Cree reciter, who ap
peared In costume recital in Central 
Hall, Westminster, in connection with 
the large missionary gathering at the 
same Methodist Ecumenial conference 
to which Mrs. McClung was the sole 
woman delegate. Miss Nlekawa, who 
by the way la a native of Manitoba, 
being born on the Wood Cree reserve 
near Norway House, gave a pro
gramme of selections from Pauline 
Johnson, as well as some of Longfel
low’s Indian poem, and her sympathe
tic interpretation and dramatic fire 
so captivated the London audience 
that she is in demand everywhere. The 
Red Indian always has had a peculiar 
fascination for the English public and 
when in addition that Indian girl is 
gifted and well educated the greatest 
curiosity is shown regarding her his
tory. and early environment. Lead
ing London papers have published in
terviews with Francee and more than 
one has commented on the charm and 
brightness of hersonallty. ‘Generally, 
the Red Indians are considered a 
•done’ race,” is the comment of one 
Interview, “but Frances is aa bright 
and cheerful as any English maid."

THE COAT DRESS 
PREDOMINATES \Club of SL Andrew's

A striking effect is gained in this 
coat dress oi fine black silk serge. It 
is a favorite because it is both simple 
and practical. The long-waisted tunic 
blouse has an inset vest of self-material 
trimmed with bands of black and 
silver braid. The braid reappearslon 
the pointed ends of the tunic and on 
the flare sleeves. Medium size re
quires 3H yards 54-inch material and 
6 yards of oraid.

Pictorial Review Dress No. 9515.

In Use For Over 30 Years
TME CEMTAU* COMPANY. NEW VON* CITY

work table, the proceeds from which 
went to the Protestant orphans, was 
In charge of Mrs. Mary Seymour Mid 
Mre. Joseph Taylor.

■add she would get work I oouSdnt 
beer M- Yesterday I went to vieil 
my sister-ln-law. A neighbor came to 
borrow some money and. I saw the 
bankbook. I thought there was at 
least 0200 in it, I picked an argument 
with Betty and grabbed her by the 
throat and wound the rqpe 
her neck."

Sizes, 34 to 50 inches bust. Price, 
35 cents.]

Kills Sister-In-Law 
To Support His Wife

Household Hintss
No Radical Changes.

Otherwise there Is little change 
from last season, tor It Is said that 
corsets should not change radically 
from season to season. When a wo
man finds her type, the corsets which 
really fulfills the need of her figure, 
she should keep to It, and In explan
ation of this, the remark was made 
that one of the high class dress
makers says that all they ever ask 
of women Is that they wear corsets 
which suit their figures, making pos
sible the perfect dress on that basis.

This dressmaker also remarks that 
it Is only when women continuually 
change their type of corset, that 
dressing them becomes a difficult 
problem, for they will wear one type 

jof corset one day and another the next 
and soon spoil the lines of any dress.

Distinct Types
Creating types of corsets has al

ways been the aim of the expert, eo 
that nowadty£ there Is a distinct type 
to fill the needs of any figure. The 
comment Is made that In seeking 
something different from the old type 
of corset which was so obviously a 
corset,
other extreme, and went without them 
entirely, but after a few seasons of 
tills, they found It Impossible to 
sacrifice their figures any longer. 6o 
now. It is said, they are gradually 
taking models of the lightest possible 
weights.

Retailers say that they have had 
quite a success with the new vest 
brassieres, that serve the purpose of 
the brassiere as well as making a 
good looking front for a dress or suit. 
These are made In the real laces as 
well as the imitation and are some
times combined with delicate embroid
eries in net and batiste.

Adjustable Girdles Popular.

TWith flour, lard and sugar very much 
cheaper it is again possible for all to 
have good pies, then why not bake 
enough for several days at one time.

Yellow Icing.

Yolks 4 eggs, 4 cope powdered sugar, 
8 tablespoons softened butter, 2 tea
spoons vanilla.

Beat yolks slightly. Sift In sugai 
and beat In vanilla. This frosting la 
quite soft when first made but hard
ens as it stands. Put the cakes in a 
cool place and let stand several hours 
before serving.

These rules should serve twelve per-

Chicago, Nov. 26.—A story of heart- 
lowness, poverty and robbery was 
mixed wttih that at concern for his 
wife in the confession today of Thom
as Catherwood, 26. He said he had 
strangled hie eteter-in law, Mrs. Betty 
Sharpies, yesterday while she rocked 
the cradle of her IS months old child

During this three months of adjust
ment from their past home Life, these If they are put In a cool place they 
children are dependent upon the home 
matron and her helpers for all the 
affection and personal care that Qomea 
into their lives. W. A. Weston, gen
eral secretary, has on his files tens of 
letters written from former wards of 
the society who in afteF years have 
recalled the little kindnesses and at 
tentions-received at the shelter Which 
meant so much to their lonely hearts, correctly made pies. Following are a 
Men out in business or women In their number of good fillings, also a good

plain pie crust.
One thing to remember—When there 

Is pie for dessert, the rest or tn«f meal 
may be lighter. Let the dessert be 
part of the meal. The reason many 
think that pie gives them indigestion 
is the tact that they have eaten a big 
meal and are more than satisfied and 
then wind up with a large wedge of 
pie, which is a mistake. Let a good 
piece of pie be part of the meal.

All recipes are for a family of four, 
two adults and two children.

All spoon measurements rounding 
unless otherwise stated.

Novel Supper
For Hallowe’en

wiU keep for some time. There are 
raisin, mince, apple and prune, which 
Will keep a week, and when ready to 
use them put in warm oven for ten 
minutes and the dessert is ready for 
dinner.

The com-
and worked on many garments for an
other child expected within a month.

For weeks Catherwood had been 
out of work, and hie wife finally said 
she would try to support the family. 
It was concern for hid wife and dread 
flt her going to work Which, Gather- 
wood told the police, forced him to

Fine Menu for Hostess Who 
Wants Something Out of 
the Ordinary.

Most men folks are fond of good,

Iown homes have mentioned with grat
itude the loving word which was 
meant for them alone, the tuckings-in 
at bedtime, thevbrtgbt new hair ribbon 
which brought joy to their hearts.

To supply more of the personal con
sideration and attention into the day's 
work and play, the ooard of the Shel
ter have opened a kindergarten room 
this month under the direction of Miss 
Mary Dingle for the smaller children 
of the home. Here 20 little ones pass 
happy mornings In the play school 
which is bringing much added bright
ness to their présent lives and, as 
would happen in the normal family 
life, they are storing pleasant mem
ories for the years to come.

Comfort Baby’s Skia 
With Cnticura Soap 

And Fragrant Talcum

This is just a little late, but It’e 
worth while saving foi1 next tall, when 
every woman is trying to have some
thing out of the ordinary during Hal
lowe’en:—

For the hostess who want» her Hal
lowe’en supper to be a bit out of the 
ordinary and Is willing to fuss, this 
menu Is fine:
Jack o’Lantern Salad.

Hobgoblins’ Delight,
Witches’ Puff-balls. 

Candy.

Sandwiches.
went to th6

Political Meetings in 
the Interests of

Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, 
Col. Murray MacLaren.

Salted Nuts.

This little supper lends itself to a
yellow and black color scheme and can 
be served to twelve people for $5.

Raisin Pie.

1 enp seeded raisiné.
1 cup water.
1 tablespoon cornstarch or flour 

thickening.
2 tablespoons sugar or sugar to

H level teaspoon salt.
Wash the raisins, put in saucepan 

with cold water, bring slowly to a boil.
Boil 5 minutes, add sugar, salt and 

cornstarch or flour, which has been 
mixed with a little cold /water; boll 
3 minutes; pour in pietin (which has 
been lined with crust) while hot; 
brush top with cold milk.

Country Apple Rle.
1 quart apples, after being pared and 

quartered.
% cup sugar.
l teaspoon butter substitute.
1 cup flour.
1 teaspoon shortening.
% teaspoon salt.
Brush deep pietin or shallow pud

fling dish with butter substitute; put 
in the apples, then cover with sugar 
and either grated nutmeg or cinnamon. 
Cover with crust; place in moderate 
oven and bake 35 to 4<0 minutes. Loose 
the edge and put large plate over the 
side and turn out so the apples ere on 
top. Serve with cream or milk.

Prune Pie.

Jack o' Lantern Salad.ODD FACTS.
Out e slice from the top of an or

ange. scoop out the fruit without 
breaking the skin.
Lantern face on one side of the shell 
and fill shell with the following salad 
mixture:

One cup shredded cabbage, 3 large 
grape fruit, 1 cup nut meets, % cup 
diced celery, 1 pint oyateie, % cup to
mato catsup, 1 cup minced green pep
per, mayonnaise.

Parboil oysters for ten minutes. 
Drain and cool and remove tough mus
cles. Cut grape fruit in halves and 
move sections from skin. Save and 
strain Juice. Mix cabbage, nuts, 
ters, grapo fruit pulp, celery and 
per with

“Fur" in kettles and boilers is due 
to the action of boiling the water, mak
ing certain carbonates in the water 
adhere to the vessel nsed.

Carve a Jack o’

The goldfish was originally brown in 
color, and is a antLve at Japan and 
China. Its golden color to due to se
lective breeding.

A good business in the newest elas
tic girdles to reported. The distinc- 

re-1 tive feature of these girdles is an ad
justable back. Lacings are set in a 

oy8‘ silk broche section. The elastic is 
P®5* also replaced -by the broche in front 

where the fastening occurrs. The 
advantage of this hack over the aver
age elastic girdle to that When In the 
course of wearing, the usual stretch
ing occurrs, the laces may be tighten
ed and the size regulated so that It 
will remain right as long as it is worn 
and not lose its shape.

It is the opinion generally that the 
heavily boned corset has gone for 
good and been replaced by the lighter, 
almost topless garments tfiat the wo
man of today, with her more active 
and athletic taste demands.

A new type of corset garment was 
hinted at for spring which, it Is claim
ed will affect the corset styles mater
ially. It waa said that In the opinion 
of experts It was bound to be a suc
cess, but the nature of the garment 
was not divulged.

The chief difference between the 
human hand and that of the higher 
epee lies in the thumb, which is al
ways shorter in the ape.

catsup and grape fruit Juice. 
Put in a cold place till ready to serve. 
Then add mayonnaise to hold together 
and put in orange shells.

Archbishops and dukes are ad 
dressed as “Your Grace," because in 
the past they had the power of grant-. 
Ing favors or graces.

Candidates supporting Rt. Hon. Arthur Meighen will be 
■' held as follows:Sandwiches.

Preserved, not crystallized or 
died, ginger chopped and combined 
with Philadelphia cream cheese make 
attractive yellow sandwiches. The 
bread may be white or rye. One side 
rye and the other white makes a good 
Hallowe’en combination. Chop the 
ginger and add enough cheese to 
spread. Chopped pimentos and olives 
in equal proportions make a tasty 
sandwich with the salad. Bake brown 
bread in small round baking powder 
cans. Cut In very thin slices. In half 
the pieces cut a Jack o’ Lantern face. 
Use a sharp-edged thimble to make 
the eyes, cut a triangle with a sharp 
knife for the nose and a tiny crescent 
gash for the mouth. Put the slices to
gether with pimento cheeee.

Hobgoblins' Delight
Six cups peach pulp, 6 cups grated 

pineapple, 1% cups sugar, 1 pint whip
ping cream.

Canned peaches may be used If fresh 
ones are not to be had. Pare fresh 
perfectly ripe peaches and rub 
through a sieve. Sprinkle with sugar 
and add grated pineapple. Turn into 
a freezer mold and freeze. Whip 
cream and add V» cup powdered sugar 

Serve
the froeso mixture topped with yie 
whipped cream.

Eat Less And Take 
, Salts For Kidneys

Monday, Nov. 28—Tonight-Pleasant Point Hall 
Miford—
Col. MacLaren, Lt.-Coh W. H. Harrison, D. S. O.. R.
G. Mclnemey, A. E. Richard.

Tuesday, Nov. 29—Gardiner’s Creek—
F. L. Potts, S. W. Palmer and J. Starr Tait.

Greer Settlement—
David Hipwell and W. H. Davidson.

Wednesday, Nov. 30—St Martins
Major EL C Weyman, Lt.-Col. W. H. Harrison, D. S.

/ O., Major C. F. Inches, D. S. O. and D. Hipwell.

Wednesday, Nov. 30—Carleton City Hall-
Hon. Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, Colonel MacLàlrn, F. A. 
Dykeman and others.

Thursday, Dec. 1—Fairfield-
S. W. Palmer, David Hipwell, W. H. David**.

Men and Women Electors Indited to Attend 
, These Meetings.'

L. P. D. TILLEY, General Chairman.

> ■

Take a Glass of Salts if Your 
Back Hurts or Bladder 

Bothers.
2 cups prunes.
2 cups water.
1 tablespoon cornstarch of flour 

thickening.
2 tablespoons sugar or sugar to taste.
% level teaspoon salt
Wash and boll prunes ae usual, re

move stones, return to stove and add 
sugar, salt and thickening; boll 3 min 
utes: pour in pietin, which has been 
lined with crust while hot; 
brush top with cold milk.

Mince Pie.

1
E

The American men and women must 
guard constantly against Kidney trou 
ble, beelüse we eat too much and all 
our food to rich. Our blood is filled 
with uric acid which the kidneys 
strive to filter out they weaken from 
overwork, become sluggish; the elim
inative tissues clog ahd the result Is 
kidney trouble, bladder weakness and 
a, general decline In health.

When your kidneys feel like lumps 
of leed; your beck hnrte or the urine 
Li cloudy, full of sediment ok you are 
obliged to seek relief two or three 
times during the night; If you suffer 
With eick headache or dizzy, nervous 
■pells, acid stomach, or yon have rhea- 

when the weather Is bed, get 
from your pharmacist about four oun
ces of Jed Salts; take a tableepoonful 
In a glass of water before breakfast 
tor a few days and your kidneys will 
then act fine. This famous salt» to 
teade from the acid of grapes and 
lemon Juice, combined with lithia, and 
kas been used for generation* to flush 
ind stimulate clogged kidneys;, to neu
tralize the acid» in the urine so it 
no longer Is e source of irritation, 
time ending bladder disorders. 
r Jad Belts Is Inexpensive; cannot In
jure, makes a delightful effervescent 
lithla-water beverage, and belongs in 
•very home, because nobody can make 

fC • mistake by having a good kidney 
M I flushing eny time.

*$89P-.
French Coreet Styles Moderate.

Moderate corsets, cut low at the top 
and made with fairly long hip-lines 
prevail In Paria Several aré practi
cally topless, while others curve up in 
back. The materials are elastic com
bined with coutil, silk broche and 
satin finish coutil, plain coutil and 
plain elastic.

Athletic girdles and hip supporters 
coutil is shown. It has scallops with 
button fastening on their side of the 
front end a low straight top with a 
lace border. A rubber topped model 
in coutll Is cut op simple but effective 
Unes, with e moderate hipline.

Athletic glrldes and hip supportes 
are developed In elastic and b 
These ere very simple with only

l

8 cupe flour.
% cup shortening. .
1 level teeepoon salt.
1 tablespoon rich milk.
2% cups biincemeat.
81ft flour and salt into bowl; add 

shortening and rub in very lightly with 
tips of fingers. Add a little cold water; 
Just enough to hold together; divide, 
dust pie plate with flour. Roll out the 
dough; line plate, but in the mince
meat. Wet the edge with mUk; put 
on top cover; press the edge firm 
Brush top with milk; make 8 or-4 cuts 
In top of pie end put In hot oven and 
bake 80 minntee. The mfl.v is put on 
to give it a nice glase.

P. B.—TMs makes two medium-eised

and hi teeepoon of vanilla.

F Witches' Puff-balls.
Two cups powdered sugar, 1-3 cup 

u butter, 1 cup ewee) milk, cups 
‘ flour, 3 teaspoons baking powder, % 

teaspoon salt, 1 teaspoon 'vanilla, 
whites 4 eggs.

Cream butter and sugar. Add *4 cup 
flour sifted S time». Mix and sift 
baking powder, salt and flour 3 times 
and add alternately with milk to first 
mixture. Beat whites of eggs till stilt 
and dry end fold Into hatter, Bake in

, a sheet in a alow ovdn or to tiny round strength, to add body weight to thin 
cakes. Cover with yellow Icing. Make talk* *nd rekindle ambition in tired- 
tha ldng of the yolk» of the eggs.

nxÿie.
a few

. To Gain WeightPlea,
Ross"' Drug Co. guarantees Bitro- 

to rebuild shattered 
to replace weakness with I

Phosphate
nerves; -41Roses were formerly the symbol of 

silence, hence the Latin phrase 
“eubroea," meaning “under the rose’’ 
and so "in oonfld out people.
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THE STANDARD’S SPORTING SECTION

Naval Academy Won 
From West Point

KEINSMEN WHO WON OVER TWENTY 
RACES DURING SEASON OF 1921

Outsider Won
At Manchester

National Hockey 
League Annual

SEAGRAM HORSES PRESSED ROSS 
FOR CANADIAN TRACKSUPREMACY

H /X

My Dear Headed the Liât of Winning Hones — Second 
Thoughts Was the Best Juvenile—English Horses Also 
Did Well

Played in Driving Rain on 
Mud-Covered Field—Many 
Notables Present.

Blue Dun, Fpur Year Old, 
Quoted 7 to 2 Against, Cap
tured November Handicap.

Frank Colder Re-Elected Pres
ident—Race for Champion
ship Starts December 17.

•Thomas W. Murphy Leads With a Score of 45—To Make 
That Total He Finished in Front With Four Horses, 
Four Being Credited With Twenty Victories.

New York. Nov. 27—The Nivel Aca 
demy eleven yesterday defeated Weet 
Point seven to nothing In the annual As a field of racing Canada produo, adaan tart. Another Canadian «table 
football clash of the service teams, ed only $49,930 more for owners in 
The entire game was carried on In a 1*21 than it did in 1920. In fact, had 
driving rain and on a field inch-deep It not been that the facing organisa- 
in mud. . tlons of British Columbia resumed op-

The midshipmen's touchdown came orations there would hare been a de
bt the second quarter on a series of elded faulting off. A somewhat hostile 
end runs and short line bucks. Thé j administration io Ontario, and 
army by virtue of Its star back, French 
carried a desperate attack in the 
fourth period to the Navy> eight yard 
line, where the soldiers were held.

Montreal, Nov. 27—After an all-day 
session today the National Hockey 
League wound up its annual meeting 
et the Windsor Hotel with the unani
mous re-election as President of 
Frank Calder, of tills city, and decid
ed that the annual race for hockey 
champdoashdp honors should commence 
Saturday night, December 17 and con
tinue until March 16th.

Amendment to the playing rules as 
proposed by Ottawa and seconded by 
Toronto at the meeti# held there a 
fortnight ego, were bH ratified. They 
ca.Pl for a schedule of 48 games with 
the play-off between the two teams 
which finish first and second. This 
play-off is to be decided by a home 
and home series in which the major
ity of the goals wttl count.

Amendments to the penalty rules 
were also carried whereby all offend
ers muet serve their time on the pen
alty bench white their teams play 
without their services. Minor penalty 
Is two minutes, major five, and double 
major ten*. Match toute are for the 
balance of the game with the stipula
tion that the offend mg team may sub
stitute tor the penalised player at the 
expiration of 90 minutes. In no case 
will a player who disables an oppon
ent 'be allowed to resume until thé 
injured player returns to the game.

The pass out from the goalkeeper to 
the first red tine—forty feet—was also 
adopted. A board of reference was ap
pointed and power given to Fmak 
Calder to add to their number. They 
are: Cooper Smeatoo, Montreal; Lou 
Marsh, Toronto; Harvey Sproute, To
ronto; and Charlie McKinley, Ottawa.

Newsy Laics*!e was announced as 
captain of Canadiens ; Reg Noble will 
lead Toronitoe awf Eddie Gerard will 
command Ottawa®.

Malone is manager for the Hamilton 
team (captain not given).

London, Nov. 27—(Canadian Press 
Cable)—Blue Dun, the four-year-old 
chestnut filly owned by F. Straker. 
and quoted at seven to two against, 
yesterday won the Manchester Novem
ber handicap, the last of the Import
ant races to bô run on the English 
turf this year. Air Balloon, an out
sider In the betting*, quoted at 100 
to 6 against, finished second, four 
lengths behind the winner. Third 
Placé was captured by Lord Carnaxa- 
von’s Franklin, quoted at ten to one 
against, three lengths behind Air Bal- 
lobn. Twenty-four horses ran.

The weights as given in the list of 
acceptances were: Blue Dun, 117 
pounds; Air Balloon, 101 pounds, and 
113 pounds.

who won over 20 «g Findlay tn May and kept going un- 
C racée Aorta* the ratine aeaaon of l«6rt, ill the groom were compelled to break 
S—Thomae W. Morphy leads with a «cote the tee tit the water bucket» at the 

■ Of to. To make that total he finished Cleveland overcoat meeting. During
the leaeou ha won with 12 horeea. Hi»

Ol the reine
of high repute and long eetstolietuneat, 
the- Brookdale, ateo throve tastily in 
1921, and finished third in the let of 
winning owners. In all thirty-three 
owners reaped stable earning» In ex
cise of 110,000.

A capital filly, the best King 
James ha® sent to the race® so far. 
F. Musantes My Dear, reaped the 
honor of leading the Met of Canadian 
money-earning horses. Her distinc
tion was hard earned and, a» a rule, 
in conflict with the beet horeea en
gaged m Canadian rating. She was 
fleet, game and wtikng, and the beet 
of them could take no liberties with 
her. fit was due almost entirely to 
her that Mueantie figured so promin
ently among the winning owners In

$ in front with 1-4 horse, four of which 
were credited with 20 victories, writes 
W. H. Oocher. leader was Wanter K. He won seven 

The Canadian bred gelding. Hoy races. Of the others Gaili Cure! won 
Grattan, was the moot consistent win* four. The 

in the Murphy stable. He landed George and 
nine race®. Peter Daw stands second and Abbe 
on tho list with seven. This ho.se VIp Fleming won 85 races with 12 
failed to show in front Until the dr- horses this year. He made his first 
suit stables reached Hartford. From starts on the Ontario tracks, where he 
that date he was busy. At Syracuse won with Belle Coronado and Royal 
he won again, while at Gblumbua he Dundee. A trip to Michigan and Ohio 
was credited with three and at Lex- followed prior to the opening of tits 
ington with two. Grand Circuit ht Cleveland the first

The threo-year-old fillies, Rose. Scott week in July. Fleming's card for the. 
and Eunice Belle, added considerable to season shows that he won four redes 
the winnings of the Poughkeepsie with Belle Coronado, four with Logan 
stable. Early In the season the Peter Hedgetrood, which was added tojiis 
Volo filly scored three victories in con stable at Mount Clemen® in June, and 
■ecutive weeks and then failed, whUe four with Urlko, the latter taking a 
Rose Scott, after being defeated at record of 2.08* when he landed A 
Readville. won at Columbus and Lex- coup at Columbus In September, 
ington. Carmelita Hall, Neva Brooke Of hl» />thér starters. Aille Clay wo»

: aftd Princess Nedena were the other three races, while two each were cred 
double winners in the Murphy stable. I ted to Dan Aubfey and Senator 

The New England reloeman, iLarry Wilkes. TITO death of Leu 
Brusle, stands second en the list with Columbus in August also 
40 races to his credit. They were won Fleming's stable, 
with 16 horses, of which the three* stokos' Crosier and Whitehead are 
year-old filly Guaieta landed five, e*ch tied With 21 winners this year. 
Charles Direct, Mauna Loa and Dtii The Ohio felttsman won’ five With Char- 
Gill four each, while three first moneys ley Sweet before he met with a mishap 
appear on hid books as having been that pet him on the shelf, and four 
won with Htabella, Miss Rico, and each with Peter Coley and Pete Bel- 
Peter Star. 1er. Frank Little and Walter Sterling

k^Brnnsle started his 1921 campaign at were also double winners for him, the 
I the Toronto winter meeting, where tte Peter Volo gelding being one of the 
won with Prince Abbe and Belle Cb- fastest three-year-old trotters tfrai took 
fendo. His next win was at Avo». the word this year.
Conn., .with Etabella. The following Notwithstanding a broken collar 
week he. sprang a surprise when he bone which put him on the side line 
defeated Sylvie Brooke and Hale Gar- fdr about a month, Crosier won seven 
ner at Windsor with Guaveta. lie races with Almaden Onward, four with 
also won with the Etawah filly at Labe Riddell and three with Harkneas 
Greenfield, Springfield and Brockton, e. Whitehead Won five races with Dr. 
while during the Hartford Grand CIT- Douglas, four with Mise Zola Zambfo, 
cult meeting he grabbed a heat with and three each with Van H. and Baby 
her from & few of the candidates for Ginter. He also won two with Prtn- 
etake honors on the mile tracks. cess M. and one each with Belle Atisn-

Early tn the reason Brest© thought tara, Lena Meko end King Hedge wood, 
he had a stake horse that could win The ex-eoldler, Marvin Childs, staged 
anywhere in Charles Direct. He pulled a splendid come-back with Hal Hahone 
up lame at Avon after showing a toile and Kilo Watts. He won nine races 
in 2.02 and was not In trim to race with the pacer and five with the Watts 
again until the middle of September, mare. Also when he shipped the pair 
Manna Los also failed to win until the to winter quarters after the dose of 
fairs started. At ©priagflald and the Lexington meeting it looked a# it 
Brockton, she showed her ability to they were in trim for a formidable 
^eat 2.10 over a half-mile track. campaign in the fastest company in 
’ A week's fllnees at Columbus during 1922.
the {September meeting resulted, hi Cox Of the relnsmen who made a good 
being placqd third.Wead of second showing with tine horse. McDonald 
U the Hit of 1921 winning drivers. leads with Jeanette Rahkin. He won.

11 races with her in the fastest com
pany. Grayworthy and Main Lick were 
the only horses that defeated her on 
the mp from Cleveland to Lexington, 

instead of 39 when the curtain drop- Allen won 12 races with Single G. and 
on the Grand Circuit at Atlanta. Nit Ray nine with Jimmie MtiKerron. 

on his » races with 15 horeea. Show alto won eight with Peter Pater, 
group Grayworéby was me hie most brilliant performance being 

leader. He won ten races with Mm at Goshen when he trotted the half- 
and also showed that he wa® the beet mile track in 2.08%. 
racing trotter of the year. McMahon 
gave him his reedrd of 5.4>2% at Co
lumbus. while Cox won with him hi 
2.02% in the 210,000 events at Hart
ford and Syracuse. Of his other lead 
era Cox won eight twees With Jane the 

1 Great, five with E. Colorado, and three 
each With The Great Miss Morris, Na- 

1 tali» the Great, and Thé Great fo|o.
1 An early start at the Ohio meetings 

rushed Fred Bdmait off in front of hie 
brother reinemén.his lead being main
tained until the stables reached Colum
bus In September. Ed mao pulled up 
at Lexington with 35 winning mounts, 
his lalt victory being In the time hon
ored Lexington Stake with Favoman.
During the season Edman won four 
race® with this colt, on® of them bel 
the Breeders’ Futurity at Readville, 
where he defeated Rose Scott Edman 
also won six races with Jay Brook,five Hunter .. ..76 
each with Dorothy Day, and Beth 
Stout, and three each with Julia M.
Direct and Legal J.V Edman also drove -Whip <tord to his 
record of 2.12% ovtir the Çranwood 
Driving Park at Cleveland. This horse 
was sold out of the army at Charlotte,

*N. C., In 1818. He was taken to Ptne- 
hnrst a ad started there tn the mati
nees to harness and under the saddle.
Ae he Showed speed he wa» raced for 
two season® at the southern fairs, be 
fore M. Scbree appeared with him in 
fast company at Cleveland. After win- 
ning a heat and losing one, the judges 
decided that a new reinsman would 
Improve matters. Edman was select
ed. He won with the ex-war horse, 
whose history prior to his appearance 
at Charlotte is unknown.

Few relnsmen ever made a better 
1 campaign with a small stable than Joe 

Johnson was credited with tn 1-921. A 
couple of years ago this young man, 
like Dustin and Either, moved from 
Maine, looking for a more active field 
for his training operations. He locat
ed at Combination Park, Medford.
Mare, where he made his first starts 

J this year with Coloitel BkJwall and 
1 Bennie Hayi. * The former was an ex- 

toember of the Cox stable, where he 
failed on account of hfa owner barring 
hopples, A change of colors brought 
out the Indian regulators and Johnson 
won fifteen races with the gelding.
Colonel Bidwell’s only defeat was re
corded at the Readville Grand Circuit 
meeting. On the trip through the Bey 
State Circuit an! at the faire Johnson 
algo won five raepe with Bertie Hayt 
and four with the three-year-old geld
ing Mr. Hoover. The roan filly Joseph 
Ine Sharpe was his most favorable 
rival. If she does not meet with a 
mishap this filly will be seen on the 

L ttaile tracks.
f\^Joe Johnson won 31 race® la 16*1.

> This was one more than appears after 
the name of the Indiana product Sep

^ Pallit The latter opened Mb campaign

regulation® concerning the percent
ages derived from the mutuels ren
dered the oontrollers of some of the 
big course® of Eastern Canada tfim- 

A gay assemble of notables, in- ajoasxt expenditure® in state
eluding the Secretaries of the Army 
and Navy, high naval and army offic
ers and members of foreign diplomatic 
corps attended.

Hooeier Lady, Kokomo 
Wanda May, three each,

Hal, two.

races and big purses, the consequence 
being smaller gros® outlays than in 
the previous year.

Exception® were tarnished by the 
ev«r-progressive and liberal Ontario 
Jockey'Clufb and by the Western 
Racing Association, both of which in
creased .their offerings considerably. 
The-O. J €. distributed the megnlfi- 

- sent sum of more than 1240,000 to 
owners of hotwes which raced at tte 
course. The Kenilworth Racing As
sociation showed the greatest decline 
in output, but

--J *'irM •» C-_, considération* that Its 1920 showingvorw^erts and Epoca Say abnormal swell» by the $75,- 
U. S. Is Giving Her Hegem- ooo It gave for the special race be- 

£ r tveah Man o' War and Sir Barton,
ony Or Lllrope. ’ 9o, on Che whole, and in view of the

_ ' " • - .. disturbed financial condition® of the
Berlin Ner. 27,-The react,oew: , caD rlgfctfuHy be said that

”rc” in Germany, sasj Vorwaerta., Canadian turf year was all that,

-constant heckline of Germany." The aU>r have 1,66,1 SI,,otei 
newspaper asserts that it fears a mon- 
archlstic or nationalistic revival which 
will overthrow the coimtry's hard woo it was gtiven out early that the 
democracy. powerful J, K. I* Bjoss stable would

“The only real disarmament,’’ the- devote tijie main part of it® racing in 
newspaper continues, "mitet be of sp!f: 1921 to the Canadian courses. This 
H, and this applies particularly to tne determination of the rich Canadian 
French. The Washington conference, 0WTler wati carried out. It gave the 
cannot do it. for the eyes of the Am-1 Canadian courses aill the attraction 
ericans will be turned toward the attendant on the presence
East And not toward Europe. Chaos p^idpation of horses which had
came with Amerioas help to Europe, great fame on oourse® of dbe Un-
and order cannot be restored without xt 6ame Ume this
American aaa.atance. But t^Umted! patnotfc metoUre wti, not wlUt- 
States seoms to have lost interest, gtv-i 4 ^
ing the BYench nationalists an oppor
tunity to extend their influence over 
the whole of Eifrope.

“What is needed Is not a disarma
ment conference, -but a new peace con 
Terence. German workmen never want 
to see war again, but injustice and a 
search for vengeance is a false found 
atton upon which to build a peace 
trncture.''

TOE BERLIN AND 
ROME PAPERS 
HU AT FRANCE

BETTER WITH OR 
WITHOUT THE 

STYLE CLOTHES?
Boniface Fall» Away.

Next In money won was Com
mander Roes’ sturdy earn peigner 
Boniface. On the whole he showed 
some falling away from bra best form 
of the year before, but still wa®, and 
is a dangerous antagonist for the 
beat handicap horse® of the time. 
Grey Lag was not far behind him in 
money won, and the result at hie bit
terly contested rare with Black Ser
vant in the Dev one* ire International 
Stake# at Devonshire Parte, a race 
that left Us mark on both at these 
fine colts, and came near to putting 
them both on the shelf of retirement

An exceedingly good two-yeair-oid 
filly, one of the beet of the 
Scxxmd Thought», ranked next to the 
Stars named In money won and, is 
still In good form, should play a pro
minent part in next year’s rating. 
Much may be reasonably expected 
from a fflly which either won or wae 
placed in every race to which she 
started.

The English cok Golden Sphere 
ran some excellent races end, Ital
ic wing precedent ret by other foreign- 
bred horses to our racing, may prove 
a star handicap home next year. Oth
er horse® of high note and superior 
speed which delight our northern 
neighbors this year were such as Blfiy 
Kedly, Best Pel, Bygone Days. York
ist. Star Realm Louis, Lucky B., Ed
die Rivkenbacher, Guy, Diadema, Ex
terminator, Dream of Allah, Iaoog, 
Sailing B., Milkmaid. Registrar. Baby 
Grand, Dodge, and others we* wor
thy of mention.

lit is to be taken into

Grattan at 
weakened Slight Difference of Opinion 

Between Irene Castle and 
Gilda Gray of B’way.

New York, Nov. 22.—Between Misé 
Irene Oawtfe and Mias Gilda Gray 
there seems difference a® to whether 
one should wear many or almost no 
habiliments for the somewhat Inti
mate contract one has with one’s au
dience while dancing in a cafe on or 
appertaining to Broadway.

After several years' absence fr*m 
the cabarets, Mtes Castle is 
again, at the New Knickerbocker Gril 
off Times Square, dancing three 
piously proper steps that made, her 
famous and vice versa back in 13H, 
wearing long skirt® and maintaining 
at all times a gap of six-and-tiiree- 
eighths inches between herself atd 
her dancing partner who shall be 
nameless for the purpoee of thte rec
ord. In what has been facetiously 
celled the stiff-arm two-step, Mr. 
Nameless Is handled very much the 
same as a wilk-tipped cigarette In a 
co-ed's fingers at a marshmallow 
roast and • pajama party, according to 

latter.
He is paît of the ensemble tout, like 
the cigarette, he 
habituel and easily dtepeneihle.

Gilda Is Different.

Ross Hor*es Earn $106,000.

Earth Solid And
Vt Getting More So The Rossout its due recompense, 

stabe led ail others by a wide differ
ence in the sum total of its earnings. 
The closest to its 1106,699 wus the 
Seagram stable's $40,810. The earnings 
of the Ross stable made a new record 
in respect to money won in a year in 
Canadian racing. The success of the 
Seagram stable in landing second is 
reminiscent of the days when the late 

Rome. Not. 27.—( Associated PraaellJcsanb E. Seagram wa* [or years the 
—The hope that Americans "are not so almost uncooteeted leader of «he Can- 
ignorant and deluded as to take seri
ously M. Briand’s fantasy that there 
are 9.000,000 of armed men ht Russia 
and Germany to guard against,’’ is ex
pressed by the Epoca.

"There is only one threatening army 
In Europe, namely, the French," says 
the paper. "It is well to remember that 
France has the monopoly of iron in 
Europe.
Germany and given them to the Poles, 
and has also forced Germany to enter 
Into a Franco-German combine con
trolled by the French.

“M. Briand says France does not 
pursue the road to military hegemony 
In Europe.” the Epoca continues, “byt 
when ho is permitted to refuse to dis
arm 600,000 French soldiers and 400,- 
000 Poles it guarantees French eco
nomic and military hegemony. An at
tempt by S'fi.OOO.MO French to hold in

K. O. to the Nebular Hypothe
sis Dealt by Prof. Chamber- 
lain of Chicago.

■

Chicago, Nov. 23fi-New doctrines of 
geology, based on a mew theory of the 
origin of the earth* .wees outlined to 
the National Asadeur* of Science® here 
today by Prof. Tbos. G. Chamberlin 
emeritus head of the department of 
geology of the University of Chicago.

Emphasizing the revolutional mo
tions of the earth as a planet, which 
have largely gone unnoticed In 
ogy, Prof. Chamberlain declared that 
they were “some thousands of time® 
greater than the more tangible vibra 
tory energies’’ such as light, heat and

Discarding the old view of the nebu
lar hypothesis that the interior of the 
earth is molten. Prof. Chamberlain 
told the Academy that it was solid.

Prof. Chamberlain, who Is one of the 
world’s foremost geologists, presented 
two papers: The Contrasted Type of 
Earth - Energy arid their Relation 
Valtfes and the Paths Taken by Energy 
In the Self-Compression of the Earth.
Prof. Chamber la Ln called attention to. 
the fact that the older studies of the s^aver^’ -^-OOO-OOO Russian and Ger- 
earth related chiefly to it® substance 
and that recently attention has turned 
more largely to its energies.

He pointed out that formerly it wa®
supposed that the earth was once tn a earth Under the new view; this Is 
gaseous state and that it condensed merely the pulling together of a solid 
from this into a nio!t<m globe. Its sur- body by its own attraction. The earth 
face configuration and its déforma- grows more and more solid as the 
tionu were assignM to cooling. The work goes on. he said. Much of the 
studies of the earth’s energy and mo- energy goes to make up more compact 
mentira, however, revealed serious 
difficulties in making such a new view

•«Oond-hsnd accounts of the

anything but

While

and Jane the Greet With this -pair 
added, his score would have been *1

he was in the hospital, Mte-
won for him with Grayworthy Garrison Bowling 

League Standing
Hamilton Tigers 

Defeat Westmount
Now G fid a Gray bas never been 

away from Broadway at all since she 
discovered the importance of undress
ed knees ln relation to the figures on 
the dotted tine in a cabaret contract 
With five other young women of sur
passing shapeliness, Glide. Gray pre
sents a spectacle of Tahiti sometime® 
called the "Six Appeal” but labelled 
on the blRing of the cafe rendezvous 
as Gilda Gray's A rearea Dance not 
dissimilar to the famous Atiaboi 
Number of the Filbert Islands. And 
ycl. not altogether similar for where 
the F libertines leave off there Gilda 
Gray and the five deputy GOdae turn 
to and begin to portray the wild, 
frank delight of the Tahitian maiden 
on the coral rocks at dawn greeting 
the rise of a wMte man’s boat over 
the shell-pink horizon.

This is no entertainment for >he 
eerty-risring, pun ch-the-c lock, tiroe- 
and-a-hBltf-for-over-time element of 
New York, tout ratih/er an exclusive 
spectacle for visiting buyers from 
Toledo or Taunton and highly money
ed young scions of our best munitions 
families. It costs too muck and it 
happens too late tor our eet. In' fact 
we might never hear much about it 
but tor this matter of what’s nies and 
what asnX what’s worn and what so 
to speak, .ain’t.

Mias Gaatle, as Intimated hertofone, 
dressas with extreme propriety and 
dances ever more re. She (began 
her season with an announcement dis
approving ten cheek-to-cheek and 
cud die-cuddle figures of our nowa
day dance» and her very costume was 
a rebuke to Talhlti and everything 
south of ten degrees north and every
thin#

P1
Of

Hamilton. Nov. 27—Tiger intermed
iates won from Westmount here yes 
terday in the final minute of the game 
when Galbraith, Tigger halfback, 
broke away after being tackled at mid- 
field and ran through the Westmounts 
team for a touchdown, which was not 
converted. The play had been very 
even up to that time although Tigers 
made mis-takes early in the last period 
that spoiled their chances of getting 
points. Thé final score was:—Tigers 
T ; Westmount 2.

I IShe has taken mines from

r os’ e
£ £ c
28 4 875
24 4 857

7 22 6 786

8

Bowling Results 
In Local Leagues

È-
6th Siege Baty.......
7th Can. Mach. Gun 7 
Headquarters
R. C. A. S. C.......... 7 19 9 678
R. C. O. C. No 2 .. 8 21 11 656
R. C. O. C. No 1 .. 8 20 12 621
A Coy. Fusiliers... 8 19 13 603
6th Signal Coy. .. 8 18 14 562
4th Siege Baty. .. 6 13 11 641
C Coy. Fusiliers .. 8 15 17 468
R. C. E............... 8 13 19 406

I WELLINGTON LEAGUE

*n the Wellington League Saturday 
night the Bhue Gore© team won all 
four points from Canadian National 
Fijnaai Co. The scores follow;—

Canadian

Boole .
Gray..........
Doherty . ... 73

mans cannot but start a new war with 
arms which the most horrible hate can

McTigue And Smith 
Fight In New York

dExpreaa Co.
Tfi 817 721-8 
94 861 88 1-8 
77 223 74 2-8 
Si 82$ 741-8 
81 241 801-8

15th Heavy Baty.. .7 11 J7 392 
28th N.B. Dragoons 7 10 18 357
C. A.- 8.' C............. 8
B Coy. Fusiliers.. 8
14th Field Amb. .. 8
D Coy. Fusiliers.. 7

. 80 10 22 $12
9 23 281
3 29 093
1 27 003

Highest Single String, by LL Drabs, 
6th Siege Baty., 113.

Highest Single String by team, 6th. 
Siege Baty. 446.

Highest Pintail, 3 strings, by 4th 
Siege Baty. 1270.

Halifax. N. S., Nov. 27—Mike Mc
Tigue and Jeff Smith have been match
ed to [ight at Madison Square Garden. 
New York, on December 2, according 
to a message to Alderman Buckley 
here. It is understood the proposed 
bout in Montreal is off.

and more resistant structures.
Some, however, goes to liquify the 

known as the plant ■ i'.simal hypothesis, more liquifi&ble substances, but tbes#1 
Under this view the earth was built i are squeezed out about as fast as they 
up very slowly by gathering In minute j reach squeezable volumes. They thus 
bodies whose energies and momenta leave the interior solid, 
were of the same sort as that of the 
planets into which they were gathered 
and hence they met the old difficulties.

The new view, however, makes it 
necessary to recast many of the old 
doctrines of geology to bring them in
to accord with tho new basis. Dr.
Chamberlain has been at work upon 
this for several years.

His first paper today brought out 
the “remarkable preponderance of the 
constructive revolutional energies over 
the agitative vibratory energies."

“Thie appears to have escaped atten
tion,” Prof. Chamberlain said, ’‘be
cause the former are so singularly un- 
obetruettve. The latter, though much 
inferior in real value, are very demon
strative and have had the lion’s share 
of attention.

“The revolutlona] motions of the 
earth as a planet and the similar mo
tions now believed to be essential fea
tures of the atoms, largely escape 
ordinary notice, while the vibratory 
actions, such as sound, heat, light, the 
X-rays, etc, make themsebvee felt very 
keenly, especially if these are at all 
intense.

"We ere so constructed that we are 
sensitive to these agitative energies, 
but not to the other type. Our sense 
impressions need therefore to be recti
fied.”

By estimates of the real values of 
the two types, Dr. Chamberlain showed 
that the unobstrnsive revolutional en
ergies connected with the earth are 
some thousands of times greater than 
the more tangible vibratory energies.
The two kinds, however, co-operate 
with one another and are mutually in
terchangeable.

Dr. Chamberlain’s second papèr re
lated to the eelf-compression of the

$68 379 *08 1155 
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MACDONALD'S
CROWN

Volley Ball west of ninth avenue.
But listen, fella! This is art," the 

manager of tibe exclusive rendezvous 
insists, flicking some gold leaf from 
the lapel of his dress suit. "Yo-j know 
who helped us get up this dance for 
Miss Gray? Frederick O'Brien, the 
South Sea explorer did. You kaow 

Captain F.‘Glwkn's aggregation by who - interpreted the symbolism tor 
tho score of 2 to 0. In the second us? Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Bttrme, the 
match. Capt. Rex Wood’s team was South Sea artists did. And we paid 
defeated by that ot Capt HoMn by a LLem a lot of money, though of course 
similar score. you needn’t mention that if you don’t

want to. ft’s true, Miss Gray only 
wears some roses and some coral but 
thie is a South Sea dance. Do you 
think these Tahitian girls go around 
wearing mother Hubbards and leg-of- 
mutton sleeves. No! This dance la 
wild and unrestrained.”

“You meati it’s sort of tree, huh?” 
"Free?" said the manager, T said 

Wild and unrestrained. What mean»

Volley-ball is booming at the Y. M. 
C. A* end Internat in the Senior Lea
gue matches is growing steadily. On 
Saturday two very Interesting matches 
were staged and resulted in a victory

l ro [TO]for Oaetato B. L. OereWa foam ever
I

I CHEWING TOBACCO

Argonauts Won 
From Parkdale I oro

M >3^Toronto, Nov. 27—The Argonauts 
wen their reread game in the G. R.
U. championship series Saturday af
ternoon when they defeated the Park- 
dale Canoe Club, champions of the O. LATE arrest®.
R. F. U., by a score of 16 to 8, the Robert Carlin was arrested Satur- 
margtn being tire same ae the scullers day night for refusing to move on far 
won from Varsity a week ago. the police and also far creating a dls-

The Inter-provincial champions turbance at the corner of Mill and 
have nbw qualified for the finèl against Main streets. Five protectionists 
Edmonton Eskimos, who were spec- were tavern in Saturday night. No 
ta tore at yesterday's gtuçe, next Sat- arrests were made yesterday and four

15*that word, ‘tree’?" 1
X $3
2 for 25$ » i
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y for Fletcher's

•1 Mil
y a remedy for Infant» tnd ChlMrea. 
red for babies. A baby's medicine 
Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
«changeable. It vas the need ol 
l ailments of Infants and Chfldreh 
re the public after years of research, 
tade for it that Its use for over 30

CASTOR I A?
mtetttute for Carter OH, Paregoric, 
ips. It is pleasant, lt contains 

nor other narcotic substance. Its" 4
or more than thirty years it has 
lie relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
iea; allaying Feverishness arising 
ting the Stomach and Bevels, aids 
giving healthy and natural sleep. 

The Mother's Friend.

ÎTORIA ALWAYS
the Signature ofi

f

\

Over 30 Years
COMPANY. NSW YORK CITY

hlch
was
nud

■add ah» would get work I oooSdnt 
bear it Yesterday I went to visit 
my aieter-in-law. A neighbor came to 
borrow some money and. I saw the 
bankbook. I thought there was al . 
least 3200 in it, I picked an argument 
with Betty and grabbed her by the 
throat and wound the rqpe 
her neck.” THe

Yellow Icing.

Yolks 4 eggs, 4 cope powdered sugar, 
8 tablespoons softened butter, 2 tea
spoons vanilla.

Beat yolks slightly. Sift ln sngai 
and beat in vanilla. Thie frosting Is 
quite soft when first made but hard
ens as lt stands. Put the cakes ln a 
cool place and let stand several hours 
before serving.

These rules should serve twelve per-
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Business Men’s 
Luncheon

I M
1

*•Brisk Inquiry For Strength Shown
Rail* Stimulates All Along The Line 

Stock Market On Montreal Market

served promptly from 
mid-day until 2.80 p. m. 
The menu In seasonable 
and changed frequently, 
giving you the advantage 
of greatest possible vari
ety; and the oooklng ex
cellent.

Sharply On Chicago 
Board of Trade

Plunder Shops
In Germany

»Part In ChinaRemained Weak 
Throughout Day Consortium f

Some Scattered Liquidation in Senator Albertini Say. Partki- Strike Fever Making RapM
Early Session in Effort to patron Would Remove Progress in Industrial Dis- Chicago Board of Trade today and 

* _ —. „ . . . r f* . finished 1-8 cent net nigner tor i>e-
Some Objections. tncts or vovntry. cemlber, and half cent higher tor May.

Corn lost 1-8 to 6-8; oats were un- 
has had changed to 1-8 cent lower, and lard

The Whole List on New York Montreal Power Led the List, 
Exchange Took on Greater Closing With Net Gain of 
Activity.

DINNER
from 6 to 7.30 p. m. 
Music by the Famous 
Venetian Orchestra.

All Meals 60 Cents.

Take Profits. 9:
>-8. f

Winnfcndw Wnv 26   Weakness Washington, Nov. 27.—The deeire Berlin, Nov. 26.—Berlin _ . . , ,
h< h tn th. tn„ (>t itady to participate in the consort- three days of local disturbances and n®d ribs from 6 to 16 cents IwW- ▲

wklch waa apparent to th. opeoto* « dLraewîaœtoeM, Itoaat at laolated cases ot plundering, débité I f-uary P»rk the only live optlMiM 
of todny'. local wheat market, wa. <^m£flde tn^n ^ay during sharper police control. Butcher shops !■> that commodHy, showed, a n«t^ 
maintained throughout the session au lntervlew locorted w ,jhe press hy and bakeries have been demolished by|Ba!l poln“' . M
and close was unchanged to 1 cent senator Albertini and Ambassador gangs of socalled unemployed de- wneat, Dec.. i.u. 14 awoea, may,
-KW the early part ot the season gore,H M '

rs w,rrs«ns ssjsrtt^SSg 2* *)&■■
wheat, and while there was little to pton ag a ^fonle Italian by Communists. Open air meeting»
evidence ot an important buying sup- ta tte infer fera t^n dteou»- and Proceasion. through the streets Rlb»' Jan’ 7'30' Mar' 7 M'
pôrt, the uAertono was firm. No- j wiHh o^nm he *iave been forbidden by a special ordl*
vemitter reacted more than the deter ^ ka not oomo up In nance’ and tlie P°llaa hot>a to h® *J>I®
red position, showing a low o, lhC l’roWe”1

No. 1 “nothern ‘ wheat was the only ““IJ* «L "nmd There wer® two encounters between
grain on the cash market in good de- <u®cuIt ^ fl* a standard of the Uml- the unemployed and the police when 
mand and the premiums remained at totioei °* land 6han naval armament^ cr0wds tried to enter the town halls 
2 1-4 over November. The demand U*6 Italian delegate said that to reach ln pankow and. Neu-Koelin, tn the 
for the other grades was ordinary an understanding over the reduction districts Where the workers live. The 
and one million bushels was against of land armaments the conférence police visited several hundred shops 

through the muet diseuse the reasons mitigating idling for evidence of profiteering, 
in favor or against the maintenance and made a hundred arrests after corn- 

grain markets were in- of the reduction tit land armamente. paring wholesale and retail prices, 
k little easier, largely

v. Vwlr *>7 .Trading on Montreal, Nov. 27—Saturday's trad-
New York, . ° “ ing on the local stock exchange exbib-

the stock exchange during today s Ued all along the line, every
short session was attended by greater stoCk ,n Which sales were made show- 
activity, breadth and strength than ing advances of fractions to 5 points 

previous day ot the week, the Not a single decline was recorded 
throughout the list.

. ^ . , . , Montreal Power led the market aad
peins from another brisk inquiry for after up to 87 closed with a

net gain of % at 86%. Breweries ran 
Conspicuous features ot this group, it a dose second selling % up at 67%.

Atlantic was also active with a close

da Tour Hotel «2?
| bn the North Side ot King Sq.

■I

movement deriving most of its im- •JROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

8t John’s Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO., LTD.

\rafle.

W. H. PARKER.included high-grade Pacifies and 
grangers at extreme gains of 1 to 2 
points, also coalers and shares of 
secondary or re-oganized properties 
traversing southwestern sections of

of % up at 32%. The papers showed
decided flmneess on light trading. W. H. Parker, vice-president of the 
Laureotlde was 1% up at 76%. Span- Parker Motor Car Company, Limited, 
ish common closed 2% higher at 66% recently, organised with headquarters 
and the preferred advanced a point to jn Montreal, whose company has just 
76%. Wayagamack gained a point to completed negotiations with the Cana- 
42 and AbRibi was up % higher at dian Motor & Machine Company,
31%. Limited, whereby they have Men

taken over hy the former company.
Both organizations will operate unter delivery on contract 
the name of the Parker Motor Car clearing house.
Company, Limited. The coarse

The amalgamation will give the com- cllned to be
pany one of the most complete ma- in sympathy with wheat The under- tation of tend armaments, he said, was
chine shops ln the Dominion, namely,, tone In both oats and barley is expressed by Premier Briand Monday,
the plant of the Canadian Motor A strong, however, and good buying wj,en he eaid that France could not

takes place on all declines. Cash reduction of her forces unless
demand for oats continues fair at tom ^ r&oeiyeA proper guarantees. De- 
premiums. Inspections totalled Vito olarh% Uxtit lta|y ^ Prance are on 
cars, of which 790 were wheat. best of terms, he «aid reduction

of the Italian tend armaments had 
been “inspired by the true deed re of 
bringing about in Europe a situation 
of lasting peace.”

Italy has not and wtU not take a 
secondary place in the conference. 
Ambassador JEtiod eaJd, end added 
that he has the greatest confidence In 
the “practical rewrite of the confer*

The naval ratioe of France and 
ItEily win be settled by experts, Sen
ator Albertini told the correspondents.

•T can only say that our etra cglcai 
position was modified after the war,” 
he said. “Before that we were faced 
with the dilemma of having to fight 
either France or Austria, 
must try to get such a reduction of 
armaments which wiH not deprive us 
of the forces necessary to defend our 
sea communications. From tibia point 
of view Italy is almost an insular 
Power. We receive ooal, wheat, iron, 
almost all the other raw materials 
from across the seas. If our sea com
munication were cut off we would 
starve and woufld be obliged to sur
render in m few weeks. We have two 
etas where war may be fought. This 
to the strategical position whfcb our 
naval experts will study and submit 
to the conference for the decision to 
be taken as to naval limitation of ar-

iIncreases. The strike fever Is growing 
ln the industrial district. About 660,000 
iron workers ln the Rhineland are idle 
and the large (Fermante shipyards 
have been closed.

e
VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

17 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
SL John Hotel Go., Ltd. 

Proprietors,
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

the country.
Equipments and steels were stimu

lated 'by the buying of rails, oils, 
particularly Standard Oil of New Jer
sey, Mexican and California petrole
ums. Pierce preferred and Middle 
States wefe tom to strong.

In the varied list of specialties, 
American Woollens, also dry goods 
common and first preferred, Ameri
can Can were outstanding features, 
though yielding moderately on profit- 
taking. Sales amounted to 475,000 
shares. Equal strength was shown 
today in the bond market in which 
the Liberty series again were domi
nant the 3 1-2’s tost and second 4's 
and all of the 4 1-4’s atto» ing new 
high records for the year at net 
gains of 10 to 76 cents per $100. 
Total sales, par value, aggregated 
$11,675,000.

Despite the week's heavy shifting 
of funds, the clearing house state 
ment showed an actual decrease of 
$29,250,000 in loans and discounts. 
The only other noteworthy changé 

contraction of about $15,000,000

(Steels Strong
The steels were also strong. British 

Empire second preferred gained 2 
points to 26 while Dominion common 
advanced 2% to 27 with the preferred 
% higher at 66%. Steel of Canada was 
the most active and spld up % to 81.

C. P. R. A Feature - 
The appearance of O. P. R. on this 

exchange was an unusual feature. At 
1.30 it sold 5 points above its last sale 
here in June last. The advance re 
fleets the advance the stock has had 
In New York ln the last few days In 
sympathy with other high class rail
road stocks. Other features were an 
advance of a point to 60 in Canadian 
Car preferred, the common selling % 
up at 20. Canada Cement preferred 
showed a % gain at 90.

Bank Stocks

Government
Municipal

and

Corporation

FRANCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer.

No. 14 Church Street

The greatest difficulty tor the limi- One hundred Communist hunger strik
ers In whose behalf demonstrations be
fore the Reichstag and LaiMtag were 
organized have now been removed to 
hospital, where it to said that all ex-* 
cept thirty have resumed taking food.

The beginning of disturbances at 
this early stage of inevitable rising 
prices is cansing great anxiety as to 
what may develop with still greater

Machine Company, Limited, Quebec 
City, and also a distributing centre 
and show rooms for Eastern Canada. 
The Quebec plant will start immedi
ately producing dies, while the Mont
real factory will be for assembling 
purposes

8. GOLD FEATHER 
Optometrist

formerly of 629 Main SL, hss 
removed his Optical Parlors to 
S Dock St.

Closing Quotations.

Wheat, Nov., 1.13 1-4 bid; Dec. 1.09 
bid; May 1.13. aaked.

Oats, Nov., 45 I S bid; Dec. *2 1-2 
bid; May, 44 5-8 bid. ' __

Barley, Nov., 56 3-4 bid; Dec., 
56 3-8 bid; May. 59 5-8 bid.

Flax. Nov.; 1.73 1-2 bid; Dec., 1.73 
bid; May, 1.79 1-2. '

Rye, Nov., 89 3 4 bid; Dec., 86 1-2; 
May,, 91 3-4.

FOREIGN DEBT 
TALK BARRED BY 

PRES. HARDING

S|)YAS & CO., King Square

\ JEWELERS
Full line* of Jewelry and Watches. 
( 'xmpt repair work, 'Phono M. 2965-11

BondsIn the bank stocks Nova Scotia
sold three points up at 255, and a 
sale of National was made at 160 
which is ten points below the last 
board lot of the stock last February, 
though broken lots have sold at high 
as 180.

Bond business was teas active and 
government securities showed a fair 
percentage of small losses. 1937 war 
loan however, was at a high point 
at 102 with a gain of 60.

Total sales, listed 3,161; bonds

To Yield 
5.95% to 8 1-4%

in oash, with consequent reduction of 
excess reserves to $14,536.000.

Cash Prices.

. - TENTS
FEATHER8TÔ1». .UGH * CO.

The old established firm. Patents 
everywhere. Head Office, Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 5 
Elgin street. Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet tree.

Wheat, No. 1 hard, 1.16 1-2; No.
No. 2 northernCancellation Questions Not 1 northern, 1*13 1-2 ;

to Enter Proceeding* of 112 Mi "«■ 1 3,1:.
* No. 4, 99 1-4;; No. o, 8a; No. 6, /8,

Arms Conference.
N. Y. Quotations Now we

1feed, 70; track, 1.12.
Oats, No. 2 c.w. 45 1-8; No. 3 c.w. 

„r _ 42 5-8; extra No. 1 feed 33 3-8; No.
Washington, D. C„ Nov. 26.—For- x feedi 42 i.2; No. 2 feed, 37 6-8; re- 

eign debts and other financial quet$- jected 35 1-8; track, 43. 
trions are to remain In the background Barley, No. 3 c.w. 66 3-4; No. 4 
during the arms conference. c w 53; ’rejected, 42 6-8; feed 42 6-8;

It was authoritatively Mated today track, 66 6-8. 
tlmt the Administration will not allow Flax. No. 1 c.w. 1.73 3-4; No. 2 
these and related economic problems c.w. 1.69 1-fc; No. 3 c.w. 1.43 1-2; 
to he injected into the discussions, rejected, 1.45 1-2: track, 1.73.

President Harding and his Cabinet Rye, No. 2 c.w. 89 3-4. 
have encountered strong 
from practically all the foreign 
groupe represented that financial is
sues he raised and settled, if possible.

These overtures have been met with 
refusals and the Administration view 
regarding them hue been made known 
definitely.

r Ask For Our List(Compiled by McDougall and Cowans 
58 Prince Wm. St.)

New York, November 26.
Open High Low Close i 3170,000.

54%
31% Eastern Securities 

Company limited
54% 

31% 32%
Allied Chem.. 53%
Am Can
Am Loco .... 95 
Am Int Corp 38
Am Smelters. 41% 41% 41'% 4l»i
Am Sumatra. 32% 32% 32%~ 32%
Am Sugar ... 56% 56% 56% 56%
Am Wool ... 79% 80% 79% 80%
Am Tele ....116% 117 116% W6%
Am C and F. .138% 140% 13S% 149% 1 Bell 
Asphalt .. ..64% 65% 64% 64%

. 45% 45% 46% 45%,
. 31% 32% 31% 32% !

88% 88

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS.
And All String Instruments and Dows 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, • - 31 Sydney Street.

Montreal Sales95 9695
38%38%

i Compiled by McDougall and Cowans, 
68 Prince Wm. St.)

Montreal. November 36 
Atlantic Sugar—T00@32% ; 50@32% 

1006732%.
Telephone—35 @106.

Can Car Com—60@20.
Can Car Pfd—50if? 49.
Cun Cement—10£i 57.
Montreal Tram—30@137: 10@136%. 
Ivaurentide—5@76; 10@77.
Montreal Power—50@S6% ;

86%; 296@ 87 : 30@8fi%.
Nat Breweries—5@57; 50@57%; 50 

@57%: 120@57%; 25@57%.
Ont Steel—36@40.
Quebec Bonds—200 @65%; 200@66% 
Quebec Ry—lo@25.
Scotia Pfd—10@S0.
Spanish River Pfd—2ô@76; 25@74. 
Steel of Canada—85@SO%.
Ames Holden Pfd—5@27. 
Shawinigan—20 @’106; 20@106%. 
Toronto Ry—40 @66.
Wayagamack—40@ 42.

. 1937 Victory Loan *101.90; 102.
1923 Victory Loan 98.90.
1933 Victory Loan 100.20; 100.35.
1924 Victory Loan 97.96 ; 98.00.
1934 Victory Loan 97.23.

i

1St. John. N. B.Prices Firm On
r

Halifax. N. S.
Paris BourseAnaconda 

At! Gulf .
Atchison .... 88 
Beth Steel B 56% 56% 56
Bald Loco ... 97 
Can Pac 
Com Prod

mameote.”
88%

Paris, Nov. 26—Prices were firm on 
the Bourse today. Three per cent, 
rentes. 64 tranca 60 centimes.

London, 57 francs 83

56% INSPECTION POSTPONED. ■■

'Rie scheduled inspection Saturday 
of the power development at Mus- 
quash by the St. John Brançh, Engi
neering Institute of Canada, was 
called off on account of the road con
ditions, and the inspection will be 
held next Saturday, weather permit 
ting.

DOMINI OH T97% 96% 97%
119 120% 1.10 119%
88% 88% 88% 88% 
59% 59% 59% 59%

BITUMINOUS 
STEAM*'* 
0AS COALS

'generalSales Office'
I 120 8T. JAMES ST- MONTREAL || 

R. P. A W. F. STARR. LlMltED

10»@
Scheme for Cancellation.

The haste of the suggestions, offic
iate suspect, is the belief of some of 
the delegatee that the United States, 
having called the arms conference, 
could be induced to propose a cancel
lation of the debts of the ARies, a 
course which might permit the Allies 
to cancel claims on Germany, and thus 
restore stability in international trade 
and finance.

Other suggestions have also eman
ated from the foreign grouipe that the 
United States Government will call 
a world financial conference to he 
attended by the principal Powers.

These proposals have been made to 
Secretary Mellon and Secretary Hoov
er, who in turn have 
them to the State Department. 
Cabinet later gave consideration to

President Harding's policy will he 
to postpone all discussions of financial 
matters until the conference has gone 
through with its programme. The Ad- 

» ministration’s belief is strong that if 
the arms conference evolves practical 

Albert, N. B., Nov. 23—A public limitation, then financial problems 
meeting was held in the Lodge room cau he approached, 
of OulOon Hall on Tuesday evening Cor 
purposes of organizing the old Shep- 
ody Lodge L O. G. T. and was largely 
attended.

The meeting was addressed by B.
N. Stockford, Grand Chief Tempter, 
and Rev. W. J. Bevis, Grand Secretary 
of the Grand Lodge I. O. G. T., St.
John. After listening to a stirring ad
dress by Mr. Stockford, who explained 
the objects and advantages of Good 
Templary, It was moved, seconded and 
carried that Shepody Lodge be reor
ganized and that we proceed at once 
with the routine.

Mr. J. W. Fillmore, one of the old 
charter members of Shepody lodge, 
was elected to fill the position of 
Lodge Deputy, and the fblllowlng of
ficers were elected for the ensuing 
quarter.

Chief Templar—Silas C. Wright.
Vice Tempter—DeWltt Stiles.
Chaptein—Rev. I. B. Colwell..
Secretary—Mias Helen Terries.
Asst. Sec'y—-Miss Jean Calhoun.
Financial Sec’y-—Chas. W. Dowitie.
'n'“w surer—Oh as E. Beaumont.
Marshal—Cecil Ting-ley.
Dep. Mirpfiafl—J. Berryman.
Guard—W. B. Terries.

—Temple Pu Heaton.
After the electing and trvrtrcJtetion 

ceremonies had taken place, the Grand 
Secretary, Rev. Mr. Bevis, spoke for 
some length on the temperance work 
in the province and of the very pleas
ing result of out las* prohibition cam
paign, and the newly elected chief 
templar spoke briefly. A cordial vote 
oî thanks wns extended the vMting 
officers of Grand Lodge, I. O. G. T.,
Hopewell Htn, who assisted to the or
ganization work. About 35 joined the 
lodge which

Exchange on 
centimes.

Five per cent, loins, SO trance, 20 
centimes.

The United States dollar was quoted 
at 14 francs 52 centimes.

C, and O
27% 27% 27% 27%

. 17% 17% 17% 17%C C Pfd .
Crue SU .... 65% 65% 65
Can Leather. 31% 31% 31% 31%
Cen Lea Pfd. 65% &.'»% 65% 65% j 
Chan Motors. 46% 46% 46% 46% j 
Erie Com ... 12% 12% 12% 12%
Endi John . . 77% 77% 77% 77%
Gen Motors.. 11% 11% *11 11%
G N Pfd .... 75 76 75 76

37% 38 37 % 38

INVESTMENT
SECURITIESLondon Oils

COALLondon, Nov. 26—Close:
Calcutta linseed—£16 15s.; linseed 

oil, 26s. 9d.; sperm oil, £36. ,
Petroleum—American refined, Is. 

4d.; spirits. Is. 5d.
Turpentine—Spirits, 70s. 6d.
Rosin - American strained, 16s. 

6d. ; type Q„ 17s. ^ _______

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS
Montreal, Nov. 26—Oats, Canadian 

western, No. 2, 56 to 57.
Oats-Canacyan western, No. 3, 

55 1-2 to 56.
Flour—Manitoba spring wheat pat

ents, firsts, $7.50.
Rolled oats—Bag 90 pounds, $2.80 to

$2.85.
Bran—$23.25.
Chees
Butter—Choicest creamery, 391-2

to 39.
Eggs—Selected, 62.

)“Consult urn regarding your 
. Investment Problems••NOTICE American Anthracite,

All sizes.
Springhili, Reserve, 

George’s Creek Blacksmith, 
Kentucky Cannel,

A wonderful grate coal.
R.P.&W.F. Starr, Ltd.
48 Smythc St. 159 Union St

Inspiration 
Invincible ... 11% 12% 11% 11% 
Inter Paper.. 54% 56% 56% 56% 
Indus Alcohol 40 40 40 40
Kelly Spg .. 40% 41% 40% 41%
Kennecolt ... 24% 24% 24% 24% 
Mex Pete 
Midvale .. .. 25% 25% 25 25
Mid States Oil 13% 15% 15% 16%
Mo Pacific .. 19% 19% 19% 19%
Pacific Oil . . 46 46
Nor Pacific .. 80 80
Pennsylv.
Pan Amer 
Pierce Ar

Thomas, Armstrong & BellN. B. Institute ef Chartered 
Accountants

Limited
101 Prlnoow William Street

4S. Allan Thomas - Donald W. Armstrong - T. Model Beil
..116 1H6% 115% 115% Reorganize I. 0. G. T. 

Lodge At Albert Examinations tor Membership 
will he held in the CRy of SL John, 
commencing Wednesday, December 
Twenty-first next. 
wiQ be received hy the undersign
ed not later than 1th of December.

W. A. LOUDOUN, 
Secretary.

545% 45%
80% 80% 
34% 34%5 /Temperance Workers Ad

dressed by Grand Chief 
Templar and Others.

T34% 34
52% 52% 51% 52
14% 14% 14% 14% 
73% 73% 73% 73%
53 53% 53 . 63%
33% 33% 33% 33%

—
Applications

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE *Reading ..
Re Sto 
R Islan_
R I and S ... 50% 56% 50^ 50% 
Roy Dutch .. 46% 46% 46% 46%
St Paul .■
Sine Oil .
South Pac 
South Ry 
Studebaker 
Texas Co 
Utah Cpr ... 59% 59% 59% 69%
Union Oil ... 20% 21% 20% 21%
Union Pacific. 129% 130 1 29 129%
United Drug.. 72% 72% 72% 72%
U S Steel ... 83% 83% 83% 83%
U S Rubber. 48% 49% 48% 49%
U S Rub Pfd 95 95 95 95
Westing .. .. 47% 47% 47% 47%

.Sterling—8.99%.
N Y Funds—9 p.c.

COAL
Hard and Soft, Best Quality 

Also Dry Wood.
The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

• Only the Strongest British Companies.

ARMSTRONG & BRUCE,
103 Prince William Street.

Finest easterns, 18 to 18 1-2.
Fredericton, N. B.

November, 34, 192L *Discussion Would Be Useless.
If the conference fails to accomplisn 

the objects now sought toy President 
Harding and America’s delegates, then 
in the opinion of the President and 
his advisers, an international A nan 
ciel conference would avail nothing.

Secretary Mellon said that the pol
icy of this Government Is unchanged 
on the question of foreign debt fimd- 

He has announced he will ba 
ready to negotiate adjustments with 
foreign financial representatives 
soon as Congress passes tire funding 
legislation.

Secretary Mellon further declared 
that the Government will not allow 
cancellation of foreign debts. In this

'Phone Main 477.23% 23% 23% 33%
23% 23% 23% 23% 

81% 81 
26% 26% 20% 20% 
75% 76% 75% 75% 
46% 46% 46% 46%

!SI 81%
•Phones West 17 or 90. 
Wholesale and Retail

3the view of this Administration does 
not differ from the views held toy the 
«preceding one. 
ccutly indicated that debt discussions 
may proceed soon with each nation 
separately. T%ere are to be no group 
discussions.

Secretary Hoover te said to believe 
that an international financial confer
ence may be necessary, possibly soon 
after the arms meeting, 
said to have discouraged introducing 
fiecat discussions into the pariey, as 
he thinks they might embarrass the 
conference.

!
4

Secretary Mellon ee-

ANNOUNCEMENT
TO OUR

New Brunswick Patrons
The Maritime Export’ Company, 
Charlottetown, P. E. I., will be 
shipping as usual until January, 1922

MARITIME EXPORT COMPANY,
P. O. BOX 146

CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.L

ALL GRADES OF

Hard and Soft Coal
Lowest Prices.

GEORGE DICK,But be is 46 Britain SL 'Phone M. 1116

1 àToronto Trade
GOOD SOFT COALQuotations Well Screened 

•Phone M. 3933
Emmerson Fuel Co.

116 City RoadOAfc
Toronto, Nov. 26—Manitoba wheat 

No. 1 northern, 1.25 1-4; No. 2, 
1.23 1-4; No. 3, 1.16.

-Manitoba Oats, No .2 c.w. 63; No. 
3 e.w. 51 3-4; extra No. 1, 51 3-4; No. 
1 teed, 50 3-4; No. 2 feed, 46 3-4.
All above on track bay ports. 

American Corn. No. 2 yellow. 66. 
Ontario Oats, No. 2, nominal, ac

cording to freights outside.
Ontario Wheat, all grades,, nominal 
Ontario Barley, No. 3 test 47 

pounds, or better, 57 to 60. 
Buckwheat. No. 1 -nominal, 68 to 70 
Rye. No. 2, 83 to 84.
Manitoba Flour. 30 

tent, delivered, 4.60.
MillfeeiL car .lots, delivered Mont

real, .freights, bags Included; Brae. 
S23 per ton ; shorts $25 per ton: good 
feed flour, pe. bag, $1.70 to $1.80 

Hay. extra No 2, $22; mixed, $18. 
Straw, car lots, $12.

Why so 
Popular!

\ College Girls’
Behavior Far From

The popularity ot Radio Coal is 
due principally to tta quality

K

Radio Egg Rigid, They Adm, a

V A large else in the Radio fam
ily—Beet for furnace use. Chicago, Nov. 26.—Not one girt 

Willard HaM, Northwestern Unhne; 
lty’s marin dormitory for women, hi 

lady, according to etatlitio

per cent, pa-

Consumers Coal Co. Ltd. * !he moat circumspect tn the to 
is «fly 80 per cent “moral,” if Judg 
toy the etaneterd# of -her mother's dt 
The gayest of them—elnckaday ! - 
20 per cent, ladylike.

Some one, anxious to tele

Dock, 331 Charlotte Street68 Prince William Street
Tel. M. 1913

K a good «hwt. T

' ■ ■ ... '.V- ■■ s

THE STANDARD. ST.
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Businessi THE STANDARD’S FINANCIAL SECTION

Power
Securities

offer the
great opportunity 

of today.

Income Return of

7%
Send for our List.

J. M. Robinson & 
Sons, Ltd.

St. John, Moncton, 
Fredericton
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Steamer “City 
of New York” Sinks 

With All of Crew
Commander and All of Hi«

Family Among Those 
Drowned.

—

MARINE NEWSDELEGATES NOW 
REACHED STAGE 

FOR DRAFTING
Classified AdvertisementsBusiness Cardssi MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Moon Phases.
Finit quarter ........ . Not. 7

Not. lb
Last quarter.............. . Nor 22
New moÔn

One cent and a half per word each insertion. 
No discount Minimum charge 25c.

WlAamAQE LICENSES. 
MAJUUAOB UÜENSBS imued et 

WiMon1.. Mein Street end Sydney 
Street

Business Men’s 
Luncheon

Full moon

British Editor Warns of Prem
ature Conclusions as to

NOT. 28
éé!Wheat Rallied 

Sharply On Chicago 
Board of Trade

TIDE TABLE.FILMS FINISHED.
Send any roll with 50c to Wasson's, 

Box 1343, SL John, N. B.
Findings.served promptly from 

mid-day until 2.80 p. m. 
The menu le seasonable 
and changed frequently. 
giTlng you the advantage 
of greatest possible vari
ety; and the cooking ex
cellent.

Kingston, Ont., Nov, 22—Captain 
Harry Randall, his wife and two 
children, one aged one year and the 
other twelve; mate, Wesley Warren, 
engineer Dorey and deckhand H. 
Dorey, all of Seeley's Bay, and flre- 

Joeeph Q. Gallagher and deck
hand Frank Gallagher, of this city, 

Friday

WANTEDCOOKS AND MAIDSi é a
WaehdiMgton, * Nov. 27.—Rumors, 

étalements, counter statements and 
corrections seem likely to form the 
substance of qonflerence news for the 
next few days. On both Its main is
sues the conference haj now reached 
a (position to which much ddscusiion 
of detail end drafting of suggestions 
will necesearUy precede any deflnUe 
agreemenk.

What may he called for short the 
naval question and the Chinese ques- ^ 
tkm are undergoing the LreaLmen*. 
Until it la completed no reliable viaw 
of the situation will be possible. Mean
while the public stnuid be on its 
guard, against partial statements, 
some of which may be the outcome 
of an artistic desire on the part of 
newspaper men to provide readable 
‘stories,” and others may be attrilbut- 
able to the wieh of some delegatj to 
steal a march upon their ooanpe orb 
for pulbidc -favor. /

ftBINDERS AND PRINT ERS
Modem Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators.
OHJDtBRB PROMPTLY FILLED
THE McMLLLAN PRESS

38 Prince Wm. BtreeL 'Phone M. 2740

ft
MAID WANTED, smell family, small 

house, no washing. On car line. Rto* 
Main 1887 or Call Mrs. Hoyden Foley, 
Mount Pleasant Ave., Bast SL John.

WANTED by young man, room
with board If possible, In private fam
ily. Would like use of piano. Ad
dress reply Box ♦, care of Standard 
Office, stating terms.

ë
«
£Chicago, Not. 28—After a weak 

start wheat rallied sharply on the 
Chicago Board of Trade today and 
finished 1-8 cent net higher for De
cember, and half cent higher for May.
Corn lost 1-8 to 6-8; oats were un
changed to 1-8 cent lower, and lard 
and ribs from 5 to 16 cents lower. ^ 
January pork, the only Ihre optionA 
in that commodity, showed- a net^^i 
gain of forty points.

WheaL Dec., 1.11 1-4 asked; May,
L16 1-4.

Corn, Dec* 49; May, 64 3-8.
Oats, Dec., 33 3-8; May, 38 1-t.
Pork. Jan., 1A.66.
Lard, Jan., 8.76.
Ribs, Jan., 7.80; May, 7.65.

lffx) 4^6 4^8§afternoonDINNER
from 6 to 7.30 p. m. 
Music by the Famous 
Venetian Orchestra.

All Meals 60 Cents.

lost their lives 
when the steamer City of New York 
went down ten miles off Stoney Point, 
near Oswego. Five bodies, one wo
man and four men, were picked up 
by the schooner Is 4bella end taken 

Oswego, Friday night.
The veseel was owned by Captain 

Harry RandJall. Last year Captain 
Randall lost his vessel, the John 
Randall, off the Main Ducks, thirty 
miles west of here and he and his 
crew were marooned on Main Duck 
Island fo a i eelk during which time 
they were given up for lost by their 
friends.

It is a coincidence that almost the 
entire crew lost Friday were on the 
John Randall last fall. The City of 
New York was carrying phosphate 
from Oswego to Trenton.

a
WANTED—Middle aged woman fur 

general house work, 
street, off Garden street

ROOMS AND LODGINGMoo......... 10.32
Tuea, ...11.18 
Wed. ...12 00 
Thurs. ,. 0.34

11.48 5.15 5.44
12.03 6.02 6.31
12.46 6.47 7.11
1.28 7.31 8.00
3.10 8.14 8.42
8.63 8.67 9.28

12 Chert»»

ROOM AND BOARD, Mrs. McAIee, 
160 Princess street

OXYUKN end AUNTXLBNN WtiLU 
1N41 ot ell Utittcnyuons and In all

•sum built ol any description aim 
any purpose, an work guaranteed.

MOORE WELDING WORKS. 
•Phone M. 3*26.

1.18Via Tour Hotel «2?
| bn the North Side of King Sq.

STL WANTED—Roomers and Boarders.
'Phone 3746-32. North End.2.07Sat.parts, 

id tor
Auto and machine

Sun.......... 2.43
TO LETWill Inaugurate Fort Season 

O. P O. S. liner Tunisian, from 
Glaagodk Is due to arrive in port this 
morning at eight o'clock. It was ex
pected yesterday morning that she 
would reach here last evening; but, 
owing to a storm which prevailed on 
Sunday, the liner's arrival was delay-

MALE HELP WANTED
27-Ü Paradise Row. TO LET—Furnished room. P. 0„ 

West Side.ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

8L John's Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO., LTD.

FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, begin-
3150, later |250 monthly. Writs

Railway, care Standard.ELEVATORS.
Wo manufacture electric Freight, 

Passenger, LLuxd-Power, Dumb Wait
ers, etc.

FURNISHED ROOMSi SALESMEN—We pay weekly and 
offer steady employment selling xir 
complete and exclusive lines of 
whole-root fresh-dug-to-order trees 
and plants. Best stock and service. 
We teach and equip you tree. A 
money-making opportunity. Luke Bro
thers’ Nurseries, Montreal.

increases. The strike fever Is growing 
In the industrial district. About 650,000 
Iron workers In the Rhineland are idle 
and the large Oermanta shipyards 
have been closed.

TO LET—Furnished and heated 
rooip. P. O. West side.VICTORIA HOTEL

Better Now Than Ever.
17 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

SL John Hotel Co., Ltd. 
Proprietor»,

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

Is Loading For Cuba 
S. S. Harold arrived yesterday from 

New York and is loading for Liver
pool with a general cargo.

To Sail On Dec. 14.
S. S. Canada Explorer will sail on 

December 14 for Liverpool with a gen
eral cargo.

E. 6. STEPHENSON * CO.
ST. JOHN, N. a Naval Solution May Tan

ENGRAVERS! theThe naval question eeems 
-moment to be under a cloud./, faip&n 
desires, apparent, to obtain 
ment of 70 per coat. of 
strength as compared with t 
States and the British Em] 
might ultimately accept 65 
but she is likely to drive i 
bargain. Any change in/
6-5-3 which allotted to Ja/ ' l 60 per 
oroL of the British and thf American 
•battikship strength, jvouid I olve com 

u 11 », [ plicated adjustments. 0/ his point 
uoiaer, the' solution mf tarry.

A controversy on ] 
begun also between F 
The ratio originality, th^ ;h not offic
ially, contemplated for 
the Italian m-vies was ; 2, or 40 per 
cent of battleship strength for each 
as compared with POO per cent for 
the United States and the British Em
pire, and 60 per cent for Japan. An 
announcement which was apparent!) 
authorized by French naval 
suggested yesterday that France 
might Insist on receiving a percent
age of battleship or capital ship 
strength equal to that of Japan, and 
upon a full quota of submarine ton 

That announcement roused

graves The Gale 
To Get Injured

Cook Ashore

Designs and Estimates prepared to 
Customer's Requirements.

allot- 
üeehlp 
United 

k She 
r cent- 
shrewd 

ratio

F. C. WESLEY A CO., Artists and 
Engravers, 59 Water street Tele
phone M. 982.EMERY’S HARNESSGovernment

Municipal
and

Corporation

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street

Cabinet Miner», Upheleterere,
186 Prince»» Street,
• SL John. N. B.

Reproduction» at KWeentil Cen
tury furniture.

Due At Halifax
The R. M. 8. P. liner Caraqaet, Iron, 

Demerara, the British West Indies and 
Bermuda, via St. John, N. B„ wee due 
at Halilax yesterday.

En Route For Porto Rico 
Steamer Cayo Mambl, Captain Dav

ison ( Hantsport I. sailed from New 
York on Friday for Porto Rico.

Arrived At Jamaica
Bernard M., formerly

DANCING'J Harness and Collars of all kinds; 
Stable and Street Blankets; a good 
assortment at reasonable prices. R. 
J. Currie, 467 Main street 'Phone 
Main 1146.

Injured Man Caught in Gear 
of Windlass — Died After 
Reaching Hospital.

PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS. 50c. 
afternoons and evenings. R. a 
Searle, ’Phone M. 4282.=S== George H.

C.A.
W. Simms Lee, 

F.O.A.
;

Plctou, N. S., Nov. 27—Fighting her 
Pictou in a gtfib of wind the

ltages has 
> and Italy.8. GOLDFEATHER 

Optometrist
formerly of 629 Main SL, has 
removed his Optical Parlors to 
S Dock St.

little schooner Bonus, of Charlotte
town, P. E. I., landed her injured cook, 
a man named Cesser dorey, of An 
chat, Cape Breton, and rushed him to 
the hospital here, in the hope of sav 
ing hie tife. CLorey, however, was too 
far gone and shortly passed away. 
When the Bonus, which was bound 
from Crapaud to Sydney, was raising 
her anchor, after riding out a blow 
in Northumberland Straits, Clorey was 
caught in the gear of the gasoline 
windless and had several ribs broken 
before the engine was stopped. He 
leaves a widow and three children.

LEE 6t HOLDER. S.S. Welshman 
Rescues Crew of 

Schr. Stanley Joseph

■ The steamer 
on the Halifax-Yarmouth coastal route 
arrived at Kingston, Jamaica, after a 
passage of seven days from New York. 
The ship on the trip experienced much 
heavy weather, but according to ad- 
vices received she proved herself a 
remarkably good sea boat and reached 
her destination without mishap. The 
Bernard M. is now in commission In 
the coastwise trade of Jamaica. Cap
tain L. J. McKinnon was master of 
the Bernard M. on her trip south.

Sailed For Valparaiso 
Steamer South American sailed from 

Balboa (Panama Canal) this week for 
Valparaiso. She loaded at New York.

Cargo Still Burning 
At New York two divers sent into 

the submerged parts of the Atlantic 
Fruit liner Ta name by the Merritt and 
Chapman Wrecking Company reported 
that fire etill is smouldering in her 
cargo. They estimate that it wiU take 
at least a week to raise the vessel, 
which was sunk at Pier 7, North Riv
er, to extinguish the flames.

Effected by Charter Market 
The tug F. W. Roebling, Captain 

Thomas Ormiston, left on Friday mor
ning for Lunenburg, in^ea* of towing 
the fcmr-masted schooners Governor 
Parr and A. F. Davison to Shelburne, 
she may only take the latter there 
a/nd returning bring the Governor Parr 
to Ingramport. Both vessels underwent 
an overhaul at Lunenburg on the mar
ine railway and are to load lumber. 
They have been laid up at LaHave 
for some time because of the state of 
the charter market.

To Be Sold By Admiralty

Chartered Accountants 
jUEEN BUILDING, HALIFAX, N.S. 

Room. 10. 20, 21, P. O. Box 723 
Telephone, SackvlUe, 1212.

French and

MAIL CONTRACT.

flï)YAS & CO., King Square 
\ JEWELERS

Full line» of Jewelry and Watches. 
( 'xmpt repair work, 'Phone M. 2965-11

SEALED TENDERS, add reseed to 
the Postmaster-General, will be re- 

The Schooner Was Stripped ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Fri
day, the 30th 
conveyance of
a proposed contract tor four years, six 
times per week on the route:— »

Annidale Rural Route No. 2, 
from the let April next.

Printed noticee containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Offices of Annidale, Highfield, 
and at the office of the District Super
intendent

Bonds Signs, Extension Ladders 
and Trestles

H. L. MacGOWAN & SON.

'.3 December, 1921, for the 
His Majesty’s Mailof Sails and Rudder in

To Yield 
5.95% to 8 1-4%

Heavy Northwest Gale.
HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTERS 

’Phone Main 697• 4 TENTS
FEATHERSTÔh^ ,UGH A CO.

The old established firm. Patents 
everywhere. Head Office, Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 5 
Elgin street. Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet free.

Halifax, Nov. 27 — The British 
steamer Welshman rescued the cap
tain and four members of the crew 
of the schooner Stanley Joseph, of 
St. John's, Nfld., in latitude 46.08 
north, longitude 53.02 west, according 
to a message received by the Intelli
gence Department of the Canadian 
Naval Service here last night The 
Stanley Joeeph had been stripped of 
sails and rudder in a heavy northwest 
gale, the message said. Before being 
abandoned she was set on fire, but 
when last seen the fire was apparent
ly dying out and the wreck seemed 
likely to remain afloat as a menace 
to navigation.

After effecting the rescue with 
much difficulty, the Welshman was 
unable, in the heavy seas running, to 
take her lifeboat aboard again and 
had to cast it adrift.

7*9 Prince Edward SL 
ST. JOHN, N. B. Italian apprehensions, since Italy 

is apparently determined to demand 
equality wBbh Frame© at whatever 
ratio of strength the conference may 
establish. Bui, under the influence of 
M Briand, the French announcement 
has now been qualified, if not entire
ly withdrawn, and Italian apprehen
sions are allayed If not removed.

ThMe flutters are likely to recur at 
They should not disturb

APPLES TO ENGLAND
with relatives and 

friends in the United Kingdom will 
be pleased to know that the Canadian 
National Express Company has com
pleted arrangements whereby they 
can ship at a moderate charge, direct 
to the folks at home, some of tiie 
wonderful apples grown n Canada 
thie fall. How well tile English peo
ple like the luscious snappy full-flav
ored New Brunswick app:es can be 
seen by the heavy -yearly exports. 
Every care will be taken in packing 

• and handling, CanadiiA National Ex
press officials says, and the flat rate 
per box, delivered In any part of the 
United Kingdom, will be 64.00, and 
for a barrel weighing 170 lbs., 610.00. 
Arrangements have been made through 

the local agents to give full particulars 
and to make expeditious Shipments.

CanadiansIr Ask For Our List
FOR SALE AT BARGAIN PRICES 
75 ALL-WOOL MEN’S MACKINAW
COATS TO CLEAR BEFORE STOCK 
TAKING AT $9.25 EACH, WORTH H. W. WOOD,

Act. DisL Supt.
Office of District Superintendent, 

St. John, Nov. 14, 1921.
Eastern Securities 
Company limited

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS.
And All String Instruments and Dows 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, • - 31 Sydney Street.

YOUR GAIN, OUR LOSS. 
H. HORTON A SON, LTD.
9 A 11 MARKET SQUARE.

$12.00.

Intervals.
puiblic equanimity. Among the larger 
aspects of the naval question the most 
important will be the arrangements 
for the replacement of capital ships 

of replacement te ser
ions, both Intrinsically and because it 
to Intimately connected with the pro
ject for a ten year naval holiday. 
There fs reason to believe that Am
erican naval experts now 
drawbacks to the naval holiday idea, 
and understand the importance of 
graduating the age of battleships that 
are to
one can say whether their advice will 
make headway against the popular 
'liking for the idea of a complete nav
al holiday, but it is evident that any 
modification of this idea must crane 
from the Americans themselves.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
LINES, INCTSt. John. N. A 

j I Halifax, N. S. Until the resumption of Service on 
the International Line between Bos
ton and St. John, freight shipments for 
the Provinces from the United States, 
especially Boston and New York 
should be routed care Eastern S.S. 
Lines Boston, and same will come 
forward every week by the B. & Y. 
S.S. Co. and S.S. "Keith Gann" to 
St. John, 
means prompt dispatch of freight.

Rates and full information on ap
plication.

BITUMINOUS 
STWMcnrf 
MS COALS

DOMINION 
SPftMGMU
'generalSales Office'

120 8T. JAMES ST- MONTREAL ||

to restore something that cannot only 
be called, but win I be. China, sug
gestions off this kind serve only to 
rate© doubts whether the Chinese 
delegation really represent anything 
bat themeel ves.

Far more Important is a statement 
that. Mr. Root, in the name of the Am
erican delegation, ha-s advanced the 
principle that, sine» the Powers have 
recognized the independence and the 
sovereignty of China, they must also 
recognize the validity of the tree.liés 
concluded by China 
Powers.
ci pie would no doubt facilitate a so
lution of the Chinese question on pa
per, while leaving it 
bristling with the same difficulties as
before.
conference were to debate seriatim 
the validity of all tin' treaties con
cluded by China it might last for 
months without -alia n ng finality.

Probably some middle course will 
presently be found, 
the present, the warn, n g T have given 
against premature conclusions upon 
tihe work off the oonfert nee holds good 
in this respect also

Noe for regflacemenL This weekly service
scow men who quit work Monday. 
About seventy ships are in port await
ing cargoes.

The public cotton warehouse and ten 
private warehouses were closed.TMENT

RITIES
R. P. A w. F. STARR. LlMltED H. M. S. Charybdis. now at Bermuda 

is to be disposed of* by the Admiralty. 
During the war. she was fitted as-a 
temporary freight and passenger craft 
and was operated by Furness, Withy 
and Company between New York and 
Bermuda.

A C. CURRIE, Agent, 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

COAL American Responsibility.

)
S R. M. S. P.regarding your 

it Problem•”
The vaflue off an international agree

ment for the limitation of naval arma
ments would be seriously diminished 

any foreign delegation to put 
forward a plan which, if accepted, 
might serve as a pretext for influences 
inimical to the conference to claim 
that foreigners had “put over” a 
scheme radically at variance with the 
original American suggestion.

Since the authorities of the United 
States took 1ihe Initiative to conven
ing the conference and in proposing 
the plan for the limitation of naval 

must necessarily

American Anthracite,
All sizes.

Springhili, Reserve, 
George's Creek Blacksmith, 

Kentucky Cannel,
A wonderful grate coal.

R.P.&W.F. Starr, Ltd.
48 Smythc SL 159 Union St

Vessel Is Total Loss 
The American two-masted schooner 

Maude S., an old vessel and wellknown 
In the provincial coastal trade as a 
lumber carrier from ports at the head 
of the Bay of Fundy, Is a total lose on 
Deer Island, Me.

nstrong & Bell with various From NEW YORK to 
HAMBURG

(The Comfort Route.) 
CaJing at Cherbourg and 

Southampton.

From HALIFAX to the 
WEST INDIES

The adoption of this prin-
mltcd
IVIIIlam Street 
J W. Armstrong - T. Moffet Bell Nov. 11 

Nov. 25
S.S. Caraquet ..............Dec. 9

Dec. 23
Ships of the West India Service sailing from Halifax call at Ber

muda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lucia, Barbados, 
St. Vincent, Grenada, Trinidad and Demerara, returning to ST 
JOHN, N. B.

S.S. Chaleur, 
S.S. Chlgnecto

in substance
.Nov. 12 
.Nov. 26

S.S. Orblta 
S.S. Oropesa .. 
S.S. Orduna ..

Has Left New York
Steamer McKeesport, Captain C. E. 

Hilton, (Yarmouth), sailed from New 
York on Friday for Havre and Dun
kirk.

On the other hand, if the
S.S. Chaudière .

-T
poitxneoft eft the university girls, dis
tributed a "morality questionnaire” in 
the hall a few day» ago. Each girl was 
asked to answer ten questions about 
her behavior, with secrecy, so far as

JE INSURANCE Strike At New Orleans 
New Orleans, Nov. 27—The port of 

New Orleans was completely tied up 
today by a strike of between 12,900 
and 15,000 cargo loaders and handlers 
who walked out in sympathy with the

armament», they
take the responsibility ot aug seating 
any fundamental change.

It should never be forgotten that the 
whole background of the conference 

names are concerned, strictly guaraa- lg tne disinclination at the United 
teed. These were the questions:

1 Have you ever cheated?
2. Have you ever been kissed?
3. Have you ever smoked?
4. Did you ever consciously tell a Statesmen may

Ire? 'hearts, believe to be expedient, but a
5. Have you ever used intoxicating question of what they may think tht

liquor? Legislature and the public will sup
6. Have you ever danced improper- p^t,, m these circumstances, the at

mosphere of the conference Is inevit
ably very fluid.

When the Chinese question to ap
proached this fluidity is accentuated. 
The American public are leas familiar 
with the complexities of the Ohiinese 
puzzle than with the main data of the 
netvri question. On Tuesday, for in
stance, the committee on the Far East 
deali^ with the Chinese tariff issue 
and took into consideration what 
would appear to be some thoroughly 
misleading arguments in regard to 
the Chinese maritime customs.

* Therefore, for
I he Royal Mail Steam Racket Co.COAL

Hard and Soft, Best Quality. 
Also Dry Wood.

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

est British Companies.
HALIFAX, N. S.WILLIAM THOMSON 4. CO. Agente.IG& BRUCE,

'Phone Main 477.et. States Senate, if not Indeed of toe 
American people, to assume definite 
International responsibilities, 
not a question of what American 

in their heart of

It Is

ItûYÀL NAVY'CUT PLUG
•Phones West 17 or 90. 
Wholesale and Retaily4

VENT ALL GRADES OFI

Hard and Soft Coal ir t
7. Have you ever worn improper 

clothes?
8. Did you ever have a "crush?'*
9. Were you ever on a "petting 

party?”
10. Have you ever done anything 

yon woufld conceal from your par-

One girl had to write "yee” after 
eight of the questions, according to 
Miss Mary Day, who compiled the 
etatiptbcfl from the questionnaires. No 
gir< in the hall wae able to write “no ' 
ten times.

The moot ladylike return contained 
only one “yes." It came from a co-ad 
who never had been kissed, never had 
told a conscious lie, never drank li
quor, nor smoked, nor danced Impro
perly. Her one confession off sin was 
bho first on the list. She had cheat-

Lowest Prices.
GEORGE DICK,

'Phone M. 11164$ Britain SL

Patrons
Company, 

will be 
lary, 1922

COMPANY,
p. E. L

.&
GOOD SOFT COAL

BEST VALUE FOR
IS*

Well Screened 
•Phone M. 3933

Emmerson Fuel Co.
116 City Road

TA

Gayly Ignores Facts.

The form In which those arguments 
before the public by somearc. put

American writers today makes it seem 
as though all that is needed to en
sure the prosperity of China would be 
to substitute Chinese for the foreign 
personnel In the customs administra
tion and to abolish restrictions upon 
Chinese freedom to raise the tariff to 
any desirable heigh*, 
conception gaily ignores facte and 
puts history out of court. Undoubt
edly, from the standpoint of Chinese 
officiate, there would be great advant
age In the provision ot opportunities 
for a display on a larger scale off their 
Integrity In handling public moneys; 
but from the standpoint off the con
ference, one of whose main tasks la

College Girls’
Behavior Far From

ed.
Rigid, They Admit The 30 per cent, girl who put an af

firmative answer after eight off the 
questions made "uo” her answer to 
the tenth question. She had nothing 
V> conceal from her parents, she sa iff. 
The statistician would not say which 
of the remaining nine "sins" the 
wtidkedeat coed denied.

The average tor the ball was 60 
per cent. Miss Day found, which 
means five average co-eds confessed 
to tour at the ten misdemeanors

This idyllicChicago, Nov. 36.—Not cue girt in 
Willard HaM, Northwestern Univers
ity’s main dormitory for women, hi a 

lady, seconding to statistics. FINEST DUALITYl \*Amoat circumspect In the hall 
90 per cent "moral,” iff judged 

iby the standards off her mother's day.
The gayest off them—elackaday! —Is 
20 per cent, ladylike.

Some rate, anxious to rate the de- named.

Rich-Ripe-Mellow Virginia Tobacco m
T
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Royal Navy*
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j ' Cut Plug
Smoking Tobacco \t
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Hard
Coal

Landing about December
20th 500 Tons White
Ash Anthracite Best 
Quality Egg. Suitable 
for Furnace and Large 
Self Feeders.

Particulars on appli
cation.

P. O. Box 1406.
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^ PinsHisFaith St Andrew’s Society Scouts Paraded 
THE WEA t On Meighen Policy Attend Knox Church To Divine ServiceV

V

Nickeled and Copper 
Table Ware

Toronto» Nov. 27.—A dis- % 
% turbailee now developing over \ 
^ the Middle States is likely % 
% to move to the Atlantic coast S 
% and thence uvrtheestwerd to- % 
\ wards the Maritime Provinces % 
% The weather hsa become much \ 
% milder In the Western Prov- % 
% luces, while from Ontario to \ 
% Nova Sootla It has continued % 
■■ cold.
V Prince Rupert 
S Victoria .. ..
N Vancouver.. .
S Calgary.. ..
\ 15dm on ton ..

Haitiotord ..
% Prince Albert.
% Medicine Hat..- .. ..42 

Moose Jaw 
% Saskatoon.
N Winnipeg
% Port Arthur..................18
% White River 
•i Parry Sound 
% Toronto.. .. .. . -87
V Kingston 
S Ottawa..
S Montreal............* ••
% Quebec.. ..
% Halifax ;.
% * Below sero.

%
v Eloquent Sermon Preached by 

Rev. R. Moorhead Legate, 
Chaplain-Elect

Service Conducted by Chap
lain Rev. Dr. J. A. Moriaon 
at “Kirk,” West St. John.

Mr. Raleigh Trite*, Sackville, 
Declare* Premier* Attitude 
on Railways Meets General 
Approval. The 4th Troop Boy Scoots, W. W. 

Allingliam, scoutmaster ; J. S. WV 
liamson, assistant scoutmaster; Keith 
^ oung, secretary; Rev. Dr. J. A. 
Morison, chaplain, paraded to divine 
service at the "Kirk,’ ‘West St. Joan, 
on Sunday morning, and the Scouts 
in their new uniforms presented un 
attractive and smart appearance. The 
service conducted by the chaplain was 
specially arranged as a Boy Scout 
service, the minister taking as the 

‘The Bee*

The members of St. Andrew’s So
ciety assembled at Orange Hall, Ger
main street yesterday morning at 
10.30 when headed by the pipers, and 
in charge of Marshals Charles W. 
Bell and Major John T. MaoGowan, 

rched to Knox church where 
ened to an eloquent sermon 

by the Rev. R. Moorhead Legate, 
B.D., chaplain elect.

The decorations and music were 
ail appropriate to the occasion, and 
a new feature was .introduced this 
year, at the suggestion of the chap
lain elect. In having two officers of 
the society .assist him in the service, 
as le customary itn Scotland.

Accordingly the first Scripture les
son was read by S. Rutherford Jack, 
president-elect, while the second 
Scripture lesson was read t>y Alex 
ander Wilson, historian of the society.

Mr. Legate preached from the text 
2 Chrcm. 16; 12: "And they entered 
into a covenant to seek the Lord God 
of their fathers, with all their heart 
and with all their souT Mr. Legate 
said that the day of St Andrew’s, 
the national saint of Scotland, was a 
day dear to all thoee who were either 
ot Scottish birth or descent, and It 
waa noteworthy and fitting, that a 
feature of the annual observance of 
that day was that the kirk was not 
denied ita plaça He said the purpose 
of the text was to stir within them 
the remembrance of their forefathers 
mighty fight for religious freedom and 
explained the great National Cove
nant of 1638.

He said the Covenant was more 
than a protest against Episcopacy in 
favor of Presbytery. What the Cove
nanters stood to repel was arbitrary 
dictation by a foreign king through 
foreign foushops and a foreign liturgy, 
liturgy.

He told of the founding of clvilaad 
religious liberty for the islands by 
the act of Janet Geddee, the Scottish 
woman who flung her stool at the 
head at Bishop Lindsay, In St. Giles 
Cathedral, Edin'borough, when he at
tempted to introduce the liturgy or
dained by Charles I.

In the same church, February 28, 
1638, the National Covenant of 1680 
was produced and read, and after 
additions had been made, out in the 
graveyard, before the face of heaven, 
the people signed the document, some 
with their own Mood. From there 
the Covenant was carried throughout 
the country, and was signed far and 
wide. King Charles admitted his de
feat and assented to the calling of 
the general assembly of the kirk of 
Scotland, where the spiritual inde- 

dence of the church was asserted.
Mr. Legate urged on his hearers as 

their privilege and duty to show the 
same undaunted spirit for what con
science taught to be the true and 
right, and to be ever ready to per
petuate the evidence of their Scottish 
nationality. To take pride in their 
tartans, their clans, and their nation
al dances and customs, 
bér Scotland’s greatest glory, loyalty 
to the religion of Jesus Christ; re
spect for the Sabbath, and a deep 
regard for all that is solid and real 
In human welfare.

Mr. RaMgfc Trim, barrister of%
42 % 
48 % 
60 % 
46 % 
2« % 
26 S 
18 % 
.. % 
41 % 
« S 
26 % 
26 % 
10 "ii
26 S 
20 S 
26 %
22 S
23 % 
22 S 
28 S

► SackrUte, mteilvit The Standard 
today. Hr. Trite* wmi one of tie at the many gift suggestions we could offer you, none 

would be more appropriate for the housewife—none 
would bring her more real pleasure than Nickeled or 
Copper Table Ware, or something along the same line 
in nicely finished solid brass, In both of which our 
Holiday showing is unusually large and complete, com
prising

candi da tee for eomhwubtoo at the oon- they Z.they6 rention in Monoton. Coming from
0 the raflway centre of the Province, 

Mr. Trite» 4a In a position to gauge 
the attitude of the railway men In 
commotion with the railway policies 
of the two parties. He Bays that 
nobody quite knows what the policy 
of the Liberal Party is, owing to the 
divergence of opinion among the lead
ers. It would take a mind-reader 
to figure out where Mackenzie King 
etanda, even after his meeting /In 
Moncton. Lemieux, they know, to in 
favor of handing them over to the 
C.P.R. and Gouln, the real header of 
the Liberal Party, is satisfied that the 
railways will never pay under Gov
ernment ownership. In other words, 
it is a direct Insult to the railway 
men of the C.N.R. System that they 
are not as efficient or conscientious 
as the railway men of other systems. 
They eeeon to have placed more faith 
in Mr. Medghen’s policy as it to de
finite and his ideas are already be
ing carried out

•2

•u
2 subject of his address, " 

keeper Proflckmcy Badge,” 
eribed on page 62, official Boy Scouts’ 
Handbook.

The Boy Scout movement, said the 
chaplain, is essentially an educational 
movement. For what constitutes an 
educated person? Not that one whose 
mind is stored with the greatest num
ber of facts, but rather to at Indi
vidual whose powers and faculties are 
irawn out—developed—mature 1 -so 
that to whatever purpose he may ap
ply himself he attacks his problem or 
ils work with ability and expertness. 
This meaning of the word education 
Dr. Morison reminded the Scouts is 
as old as the Latin tongue referring 
to the derivation of the word from 
two Latin words, e—prefix meaning 
out and duco—I lead. The totin 
language helps a whole lot, anlo Dr. 
Moriaon to the Scouts, to get at the 
root meaning of many things and 
amongst other things the Apiarist’s 
art. Elizabeth Lee in her famous 
work, ‘‘The Wives of the Prime Min
ister,” tells of Lady Peel. It appears 
that one day this lady who was a 
lover of gardening confided to a rus
tic neighbor that she contemplated 
keeping an apiary. To this the neigh
bor replied, "Lord, Ma’am, where will 
you get the apes? For my part 1 
never could bide a monkey.” Now, 
continued Dr. Morison the Boy Scouts 
know that an apiary has nothing to do 
with monkeys except so far as here 
and there a boy takes as hds Ideal of 
greatness a monkey rather than a man 
and acts Hke a monkey, much to the 
hurt of the discipline of the troop 
and the discouragement and irritation 
of the officers. The Scouts knew -list 
the Latin word “Apis” means a Bee. 
There are many kinds of bees, but 
the boe that Boy Scouts are interested 
in is tlje Apis Meliflca. This scientific 
name of the honey bee comes from 
three Latin words that ev

16
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CASSEROLE DISHES22

of genuine casserole ware, with Guernsey lining, In 
handsome nickeled racks of pierced design, highly pol
ished. Aleo "Pyrex” Oven Glass Casseroles 1» nickeled 
racks. These you’ll find In our King street store.

20
16

10
16

NICKELED COFFEE POTS%Forecast
_ Maritime—Winds Increasing % 

% to gales from northeast and V 
•m east with snow and sleet. “
S Northern New Bnglaad — % 
% Snow Monday; Tuesday clear- S 

ing; no change in tempera- \ 
S ture; east to southeast winds % 
S shifting to west.

in prevailing designs, all sizes» with and without perco
lators.
num Tea and Coffee Pots.

Nickeled Tea Pots and Serving Trays. AJumt-%
1

SX?s
%s HOT WATER 

KETTLES ELECTRIC
COFFEE

MACHINES

e_______________________________ —----- —»
I AROUND THE CITY J
l------------------------------- ---------------*

of Polished Brass, with 
alcohol heaters, of vari
ous sizes and designs. 
These we also furnish 
without heaters. Brass 
Crumb Trays and 
Brushes. *

Where Laurier Blundered.
As to the Globe’s and Telegraph’s 

ooijttieration that the Government to to 
blame for the shipment of grain to 
Portland, Mr. Tribes ^agrees with The 
Standard that this unfortunate cir
cumstance is due entirely to the Laur
ier PdWcy inaugurated in 1903, and, 
until the Government has complete 
control of the Grand Trunk Railway, 
it will not be possible to route the 
freight except as the shlpiper directs. 
Some Improvements have been made, 
as previous to the taking over of the 
Grand Trunk, the Grand Trunk main
tained a separate office in Moncton 
for traffic pur,poses ; this Is now com
bined under one head and the efforts 
of that office are directed to obtain
ing freight for the C.N.R. As these 
systems become consolidated through
out Ontario, the Traffic Department 
will make a greater effort to have 
the freight routed over Canadian rail
ways and through Canadian ports. 
This has always been the policy of 
the Conservative Party, while the po
licy of the Liberal Party has been 
to trade as much as possible with 
the country to the south of us. As 
an example of this Mr. Trltes men
tions the treaty made with the Brit
ish West Indies by Sir George E. 
Foster in 1911, and renewed In 1921, 
whereby a great Impetus In trade be
tween the countries Involved under 
the treaty took place. St. John and 
Halifax directly received the benefit 
of this agreement As business con
ditio
poWCy of the Conservative Party, St. 
Jehu and Halifax can look forward to 
a big Improvement In their shipping 
facilities and a great increase in the 
■trade going through their ports.

May Get Eurprlae. „

WILL BRING REMAINS.
C. H. Townshend left on Saturday 

evening for Boston and Is expected to 
roturn today with the body of his son, 
F. E. Townshend, who died suddenly
on Friday.

and Coffee Machine Sets, 
Coffee Pots, Hot Water 
Kettles, Chafing Dishes, 
Toasters, Toaster Stoves, 
Grills, Disc Stoves, Im
mersion Heaters.
Irons, Curling Tongs, eto

Copper Hot Water Ket
tles and Chafing Dishes, 
fitted with alcohol heat
ers.

Sad
I

SLIGHT DAMAGE.
rung In from box 126An alarm was 

about 6.40 lasit night for a fire In the 
of William Colwell on Main 

The fire started from a flue In 
the upper flat, but was checked before 
"much damage was done.

WEATHER PREVENTS WORK.
Paving operations on the Marsh 

been shut down for the

NICKELED CHAFING DISHES
Nickeledof pleasing designs, with alcohol heaters.

Crumb Trays and Brushes, which await your careful 
inspection in our

road have 
winter, it was stated at City Hall 
Saturday. The job could have been 
finished within less than a week had 
the weather been fair. ery Scout 

knows or ought to learn: "Apis,” a 
Bee; "Mel," Honey, 'and "Faceo,” I 
make. And hence means the honey
making bee.

Bees have been kept for many hun
dred of years and the story of the 
evolution of apiculture Is more roman
tic than that of Robinson Crusoe. 
Classical writers tell us of bee keeping 
before sugar was invented; honey was 
the principal kind of sweetening the 
people used, and long before people 
knêw how to saw boards and make 
hives they made them out of braided 
straw which they called "Skepe.”

It has been estimated that in the

HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT—STREET FLOOR

BROKE A SHAFT.
-The ferry steamer Governor Carle- 

ton, while in the stream yesterday af
ternoon about 3.36, broke a shaft and 
reached the Carleton slip with diffl- 

The Ludlow has been placed

»

W. H. THORNE & CO, LTD;in service until repairs are made on
the other boat.

X

l 8.36 to 6. Open Saturday Evenings until 10Store Hotfrs:NO HALF HOLIDAYS 
According to official woTu reÉelved 

recently from the Post Office Depart
ment at Ottawa, there will be no half 

the 1.7, 24, and 31 of Dec
ember^ and the 7 of January. On these 
days the postmen will make their 
afternoon rounds as usual.

To remem-

holidays on thebecome settled through United States last year three quarters 
of a million to a million of people en
gaged In bee-keeping and some twenty 
million dollars worth of hooey was 
produced with an additional two mil
lion dollars worth of wax. The Do
minion apiarist, Mr. Sladen, Insists 
that, notwithstanding the longer win
ters throughout our Dominion, those 
who have learned how td properly care 
for their bees find no difficulty in their 
culture. Here In New Brunswick we 
have a live Bee-keepers’ Association 
with members scattered all over the 
province whose officers are ready to 

The Byng Boys held their fortnight render every practical assistance to 
ly gathering at the Manor House last tuose who would learn to take up this 
Saturday-night where Gerald C. Foster absorbing and profitable line of work, 
and Col. A. C. Lawson were the guests The Presbyterian church also has en- 
of honor. Mr. Foster Is going to Hali- deavored to interest the boys and girls 
fax on a six month’s lease of absence of the Sunday schools In bee-keeping, 
from the N. B. Construction Co, and having devoted a splendid descriptive 
Col. Lawson to being transferred to article by Morton McMichael to this 
Winnipeg. * mportant subject In a number of the

The *‘O.C.” J. R. Gale presided at "King’s Own.” 
the festive board, ,and after dinner Dr. Morison brought a most useful 
toasts were proposed to both the and interesting address to a close by 
guests of the evening, to which they speaking briefly of the wax, the hon>y. 
replied ox pressing their regret at be- and the pollen. Speaking of the 
ing obliged to sever their connections ner In which the bee prepared Its food TT 1 TV 17:11 TUa with the Byn* Boys. for the young. Dr. Morison took occa-ncip lO rill lne The chairman also called upon A «ion to pay a high compliment to the

x D. Wymbs, of the Soldiers’ Settlement Provincial Government for its splen-
C___ i C. 1 ;____ _ Board, who Is being transferred abort- did health act with the great savingEmpty Stockings ^r^cST“Anel,n- £rlhl*

Address were also delivered by John 
Kimball, the sole representative of tne 
silent nayy, and Col. W. Good.

There were about thirty members In 
attendance.

Major Gamblln and Col. H. C. Spar, 
ling were elected to membership. After 
dinner the evening was spent at bridge

1

The Byng Boys At 
The Manor House

The Quick-Lite Lantern
Lights With a Match

STORY-TELLING HOUR 
W. Frank Hatheway entertained 

forty children during the story-telling 
hour at the Public Library Saturday 
morning. Mr. Hatheway told the old 
Norse story about Thor and his ham
mer and the story of Isabel and the 
Butterfly.

Speaking of Westmorland, Mr. 
Trltes says that those who consider 
the election of Mr. Copp In Westmor
land as a foregone conclusion may be 
due tor a surprise. The railway men 
realise that, If the end of the new 

with the Liberal Government in

Quick-Lite is a perfect lantern for out-of-door use. It Is Ideal on the 
farm or ranch, for use in barn, milking shed, feed lot or for night choring, 
harvesting. Handy for hotel and livery men, night-watchmen and garage 
men. Just the thing for hunters, campers and fishermen.

It gives splendid light in front of stores and churches, and Is popular 
for street lighting in small towns.

The Quick-Lite lantern to unattecte.l by wind, rain or bugs. It Is abso- y 
lutely storm proof and burns steadily and brightly In the wildest weather. 1 
I’„ can be used in a thousand places where the common oil lantern to use- V 
less. 1

Gerald C. Foster and Col. A. 
C. Lawson Were Guests of 
Honor.AN OBJECTION.

The N..B. Power Company have 
sent a notice to the city objecting to 
being called upon to contribute to
wards an overhead at the approach of 
the bridge over the reversing falls. 
They maintain they are already pay 
ing the government $4,060 a year for 
the use of the -bridge over the falls, 
and have no revenue for further ex
penditures in that line.

year
power, the views of Mr. Oopp and Mr. 
Logan on railway matters as affecting 
the counties of Westmorland anl 
Cumberland and the Maritime Prov
inces generally will be unheard in 
the clamor of the real Liberal leaders 
and their backers for control of the 
government railways by private cor- 
poratione and Interest».

Mr. Trltes woutd not be surprised 
If Mr. Oopp to found at the foot of 
the -poll in the three cornered fight to 
Westmorland.

SOLD BY

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.
25 GERMAJN STREET

INDUCTION SERVICE.
The Rev. Peter Jackson, minister- 

elect of the parish of Rothesay, Hamp
ton and Hammond River, will be In
ducted tonight In the Rothesay Presby
terian church. The induction service 
begins at 7.30. The Rev. R. M. Le
gate, Interim moderator of sessions, 
will preside and induct. The Rev. F. 
S. Qowling, B. A, will address the 
minister and the Rev. Dr. J. A. 
Morison will speak to the people.

The New 
Sport Skirts

A New 
Blouseea of babies by teaching pro- 

ods of nursing and nutrition.
The Standard Empty Stocking fund 

Is growing slowly and unlees the Stan
dard readers and others help to fill 
the empty stocking many little child 
ren will have no gift in memory of 
Him who came as a gift to all human-

A SETTLEMENT.
Representatives of the local unions 

of Ship Carpenters and Goal Handlers 
met representatives of the shipping 
houses Saturday morning and a satis
factory settlement of wage scales and 
working conditions was arrived at. 
The ship carpenters wil receive 50c. 
an hour by day and 76c. by night. 
The coal handlers will get 65c. an 
hour by day and 85c. by night. A few 
minor changes were made in the work
ing conditions. The ship carpenters 
were represented by D. B. Webster 
and Mr. Morrisey, president and secre
tary of the u filon; and the coal handl
ers by William Mattison and William 
Ely, president and secretary of that 
union.

HERETOR FUNERAL.
Mrs. Edward Smith, of All town, 

Mass.; ftev. W. J. Buchanan, of 
Woodhaven, New York city, and Geo. 
G. Gay, of St. Stephen, arrived In the 
city Saturd 
of Colonel 
Rev. C. H. Buchanan, of Odon, Indi
ana, will arrive by the Boston ex 
press this morning. The funeral ser
vice will be held at 3.30 o’clock tlvs 
afternoon.

AreTo Go With a
ity.to attend the funeral 

mes Buchanan. The-, Very AttractiveDon’t forget the little unfortunates 
this Christmas. Don’t let them go with
out full stockings. They need your 
help in these times. Give It without 
stint.

Make all donations by cheque, re
gistered lettfit. Poet Office or money 
order, or currency gifts can be made 
at the Standard business office by day, 
or Editorial rooms by night. Estimates 
show that needs of poor children will 
be great, so young and old show that 
somebody cares and send In a contri
bution. of money.

Sport SkirtHELD CONFERENCE.
A conference was held at C. P. R. 

headquarters -Saturday morning by J. 
M. Woodman, general superintendent 
of the C. P. R. New Brunswick dis
trict; J. • H. Boyle, superintendent at 
BrownvIUe Junction; J. R. Gilliland, 
superintendent at Woodstock, and D. 
H. Ryan, assistant superintendent of 
the N. B. district, 
nection with operations 
cussed.

We have just received a very at
tractive line of new Sport Skirts, in 
Plaids and Stripes, and in colors tha 
go exceptionally well with the Fur Coa 
or the Winter Cloth Coat.

A very beautiful line of new, heavy 
Crepe-de-Chine Blouses has just 
in and the styles are simply adorable. 
You could not select^a more acceptable 
gift than one

, The styles are all the newest and 
the colors are gorgeous, and altogether 
they are as pretty as you could wish to 
see.

. ----------------
VITAL STATISTICS.

The births in the city during the 
week numbered twenty-eight, fifteen 
girls and thirteen boys. There were 
only four marriages performed during 
the week. There were ten deaths In 
the city for the week from the follow
ing causes: Senility and cerebral 
hemorrhage, two each; Inanition, myo
carditis, heart disease, broncho-pneu
monia, natural causes, duodenal ulc
ers, one each.

come

p-a
Matters in con-

were dis- of these Blouses.
SENT TO KINGSTON.

Peter Winthers, who was taken to 
Montreal lately In connection with the 
theft of goods from the C. P. R., was 
sentenced to two years in Kingston 
by Judge Bazart, of Montreal. Win
thers was formerly a member of the 

P. R. police. He was arrested 
by the local police. He was formerly 
a member of the city police force.

------»<8~-----
* AN OFFICERS’ CLUB.

It to the intention of the officers of 
the active militia here to restore inter
est in the officers’ mess and to make 
the mess room, which has been well 
furnished, çn officers’"club. The first 
step in this direction will be a smok
ing concert on Dec. 7. Lieut.-Colonel 
H. C. Sparling, D. S. O.,; Majors N. 
T. McLeod, C. J. Morgan, A. G. 
Rainnle and E. J. Mooney and Capt. 

The Club looks forward to a veryl J. A. McCarthy and a committee are 
to make all arrangements.

Only the finest quality materials are 
used in these Skirts, so you are sure to 
get good service from them.

ALL RETURNED SOLDIERS ,
are lnvitqd to attend an open meeting 
for discussion of the plebiscite on dis
posal of canteen funds. G: W. V. A 
Monday, Nov. 28th, at 8 p.m.

ST. DAVID’S CHURCH
BADMINTON CLUB

There is a wide range to select from' 
in color, style and material.'

The annual meeting of the St. Dav 
Id’s Church Badminton Club was held 
Saturday and took the form of a sujf 
per meeting. A. R. Crookshank’s th* 
retiring president was in the chair and 
after a tempting repast had been serv
ed there was a round of songs and 
brief addresses.

The following Officers were elected:
Harold Fowler, President.
Misa Annie E. V. .Parks, Vice Presi

dent.
Miss Helen Hannah, Secretary Trea-

Miss Hazel Dunlop, Chairman Com-

PERSONALS The postponed Annual Meeting of 
the Commercial Club will be held at 
she Club Rooms, 64. Prince William 
street, on Monday evening, November 
28th, at 8 o’clock.

The prices, too, are veiy moderate, 
from $5.50 to $7.50. $12.50 to $25.00Ottawa Citizen: Mrs. Robert P.

Low, her daughter, Miss Helen, «nd 
Mrs. J. A. Macdonald, were called to 
Sydney, N. S., owing to the sudden 
Illness of their mother, Mrs. Hegm.

Frank Doherty, William Frizelle 
and Timothy Foey, C. P. R. shipping 
staff, arrived In the city from Montreal 
Saturday afternoon.

Mrs. Edward Morrissey, West SHe, 
returned from Montreal Saturday.

Miss Hortense Maher, Douglas ave-1 petition Committee, 
nue, returned Saturday afternoon from 
a visit of several weeks to Montreal, interesting season.

IT’S A GREAT TIME TO BUY.
Everything’s in your favor.' Our 

$25, $36 and $35 lines of Ready for! 
Service Overcoats are reinforced with 
Coats that were 5 to 10 dollars more. 
Mostly young men’s styles, but plenty 
of regular models in meltons and other; 
cloths. GUmour’s, 68 King street. !

Do Your 
CHRISTMAS 
SHOPPING 
Early.

We are i 
Ready to j* 
Serve you.

JClifton House, all meals 60c. V
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